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10 August 2017

Approaches to managing freedom camping in Auckland

Purpose
1.

To seek a decision on the preferred approach to manage freedom camping in Auckland.

Executive summary
2.

Freedom camping in Auckland is generally restricted using legacy bylaw provisions
developed under the Local Government Act 2002. There are 14 designated freedom
camping sites.

3.

In 2015, the legacy bylaw provisions were confirmed to prevent the controls from lapsing
while council reviewed its approach to manage freedom camping. The review has been
completed (refer Attachment A).

4.

Freedom camping numbers are growing and community concern and issues are increasing.
The regulatory framework available to manage freedom camping is complex and
inconsistent. Undersupply of freedom camping sites causes overcrowding and increased
tension with local residents over the use of public places.

5.

Many freedom camping harms are regulated but additional management is also needed.
Reducing overcrowding and proactive use of regulatory and non-regulatory tools can
effectively manage freedom camping harms.

6.

Staff have identified four possible approaches to manage freedom camping in Auckland:
x option one: revoke legacy bylaw provisions, permit freedom camping except on
reserves gazetted under the Reserves Act 1977
x option two: maintain status quo, restricted freedom camping and use existing
regulations until 2020
x option three: develop regional bylaw under the Freedom Camping Act 2011, permitted
by default, limit on ability to prohibit and restrict
x option four: new regional bylaw under the Local Government Act 2002, to manage
harms where they occur, control proportionate to the problem.

7.

Staff recommend option three: manage freedom camping by developing a bylaw under the
Freedom Camping Act 2011. This option:
x addresses increased demand and associated harms
x enables proactive management of freedom camping
x provides for improved enforcement through infringement notices.

Recommendations
That the Regulatory Committee:
a)

agree that its approach to manage freedom camping in Auckland is to:
EITHER
i.

option one: revoke legacy bylaw provisions and permit freedom camping by
default except on reserves gazetted under the Reserves Act 1977.

OR
ii. option two: maintain status quo and use existing regulations including legacy
bylaw provisions until 2020 to manage freedom camping.
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OR
iii. option three: manage freedom camping through a regional bylaw developed
under the Freedom Camping Act 2011 (staff recommendation option).
OR
iv. option four: manage freedom camping through a regional bylaw developed under
the Local Government Act 2002.

Background
Freedom camping numbers are growing and community concern and issues are increasing
8.

Every summer Auckland receives a large number of local, domestic and international
tourists who camp for free on Auckland Council land in their vehicles, tents and in the open
air. This activity is referred to as ‘freedom camping’.

9.

The number of freedom campers has grown in recent years, resulting in new challenges for
the council to manage, including increased:
x demand for freedom camping sites
x pressure on infrastructure including community facilities
x community concern and complaints about the impact of freedom camping.

10.

Legacy bylaw provisions established under the Local Government Act 2002 currently
manage freedom camping (refer Attachment B) by heavily restricting where it can occur.

11.

There are 14 designated freedom camping sites, with a combined capacity for 107 vehicles.
They are located in the Rodney, Franklin, Hibiscus and Bays local board areas.

12.

In October 2015, the council confirmed the legacy bylaw provisions until October 2020 to
avoid them lapsing under transitional legislation (resolution number GB/2015/11).

13.

The council also indicated that a review should be completed before the required review
date in October 2020. Staff have completed the review (refer Attachment A).

14.

To assist council decision making on its preferred response to freedom camping, the review
report provides detailed information on:
x current freedom camping patterns and behaviours within the Auckland region
x different approaches available to the council to manage freedom camping, including
both regulatory and non-regulatory responses
x issues associated with freedom camping in Auckland
x the findings of the 2017 freedom camping pilot.

15.

The information in the review has been used throughout this report.

Future approach to manage freedom camping in Auckland
Complex and inconsistent regulatory framework available to manage freedom camping
16.

The Reserves Act 1977, the Freedom Camping Act 2011 and the Local Government Act
2002 are relevant to the management of freedom camping. The policy intent and approach
of each Act differs (refer Attachment C).

17.

Approaches to the management of freedom camping are not consistent across local
government. Auckland’s neighbouring councils have chosen different approaches. Some
use a Freedom Camping Act bylaw and some use a Local Government Act bylaw.
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18.

A Local Government Act bylaw could allow, prohibit or restrict freedom camping. Current
legacy bylaw provisions were made under this Act. A bylaw can be made to:
x protect the public from nuisance
x protect, promote, and maintain public health and safety
x minimise potential for offensive behaviour in public places.

Freedom Camping Act 2011
19.

The Freedom Camping Act 2011 allows freedom camping to occur on any local authority
area or conservation land, unless prohibited by another enactment. The council may not
‘absolutely prohibit freedom camping in its area or district’. Infringement powers can be used
for the breach of a Freedom Camping Act bylaw.

20.

Freedom camping may be restricted or prohibited through a bylaw made under this Act, if
the council is satisfied it is necessary to either protect:
x an area
x the health and safety of people who may visit an area
x access to an area.

21.

Restrictions can also be placed on: the type of vehicle that is permitted, specific timing
restrictions and how many spaces are permitted for vehicles.

The Reserves Act 1977
22.

Section 44 of the Reserves Act 1977 prohibits the activity of camping on gazetted reserves,
except where it is allowed under a reserve management plan.

23.

Under the Reserves Act 1977, a reserve management plan does not apply to local purpose
reserves (including esplanade reserves). Freedom camping on esplanade reserves is
prohibited unless the local purpose classification is changed.

24.

It is not known how many gazetted reserves there are in the Auckland Council region.

Problem definition
25.

Freedom camping is growing throughout New Zealand. Auckland is one of the most popular
areas for campers. They often start or end their stay in Auckland.

26.

It is estimated that during the summer peak period over 320 campers visit Auckland per day.
This estimate includes fee paying and freedom campers.

27.

Freedom camping predominantly happens in two location types: coastal locations near
beaches and around the City Centre. Less popular destinations are those which have few
landscape features or are a considerable distance from the motorway or tourist destinations.

28.

The majority of freedom campers plan where to stay in advance, particularly international
freedom campers. 69 per cent of freedom campers in Auckland are international tourists.

Under-supply of freedom camping sites causes overcrowding and increased tension with local
residents over use of public places
29.

The limited supply of freedom camping sites in Auckland often results in over-crowding of
designated areas and/or illegally camping at popular destinations. Complaints about
freedom camping are increasing and generally outline issues of:
x overcrowding at existing freedom camping sites and conflict between freedom campers
and other users
x rubbish, litter or waste generated by freedom campers
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x public space being privatised by freedom campers by placing belongings in and around
a site
x noise and odours from cooking and generator fumes.
30.

The problems associated with freedom camping can be divided into two problem types.

31.

The first type is managing direct impacts or primary harms. These are intrinsic to the activity
of freedom camping. They are generally unavoidable, though they can be mitigated to
reduce their impact. Primary harms can be summarised as:
x loss of visual amenity due to presence of campers
x noise and other emanations, e.g. cooking smells
x conflict between other users including local residents
x blocked views
x privatisation of public space.

32.

The second type is preventing the secondary impacts or harms of freedom camping. These
secondary harms are behavioural, incidental to freedom camping and generally can be
avoided. They are problems that may be caused by freedom campers, day visitors and/or
locals. Secondary harms can summarised as:
x littering and dumping
x remains of human waste, including used toilet paper
x environmental impacts such as pollution of waterways
x public safety, including the safety of freedom campers
x alcohol and disorderly behaviour
x traffic safety issues such as obstructing access to areas.

Many freedom camping harms are regulated but additional management is also needed
33.

The council already regulates many of the secondary harms using the Unitary Plan and a
range of bylaws. The secondary harms are experienced in Auckland to varying degrees
whether freedom camping is occurring or not.

34.

However, there is a lack of current regulatory and/or non-regulatory tools to manage the
primary harms related to freedom camping which are:
x conflict of use between users and freedom campers
x privatisation of a public space
x amenity impacts, such as a loss of privacy or obstructed views.

Table 1. Summary of complaints according to harm and approach available to respond

Level of
harm
Primary

Impacts

Primary

Privatisation of
a public space.

Management

Approach

Conflict of use
between users
and freedom
campers.

Placing designated parking spaces
away from the most convenient or
attractive locations is an effective
mitigation strategy. Restricting the
length of time that campers can stay
may also help reduce harms.
The location and design of future
designated sites could assist in
managing this.
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Amenity
impacts, such
as a loss of
privacy or
obstructed
views.
Secondary Public safety
and nuisance.

Locating campers away from prime
spots and residential view shafts is an
effective way of avoiding these
problems.

Primary

Auckland-wide under the
Public Safety and Nuisance
Bylaw 2013.

Secondary Litter and
dumping.

Auckland-wide under the
Solid Waste Bylaw 2012
Litter Act.

Secondary Dangerous
dogs and dog
access.

Auckland-wide under the
Dog Management Policy
and Bylaw 2012.

Secondary Noise and
vibration.

Auckland-wide under the
Auckland Unitary Plan.

Secondary Alcohol–
related harm.

Auckland-wide under the
Alcohol Control Bylaw
2014.

Secondary Managing
parking
demands.

Auckland-wide under the
Auckland Transport Traffic
Bylaw 2012.

Secondary Environmental
damage.

Auckland-wide under the
Auckland Unitary Plan.

Noise, fire and obstruction are
managed using a graduated response
model starting with warnings and
bylaw notices through to prosecutions.
Under this bylaw the council does not
have the ability to issue infringements.
Infringements are given for littering and
the dumping. The fines range from
$100 for a first time offender to $400
for re-offending and dumping of large
volumes.
Animal management officers may
issue fines of $300 and impound
animals for unregistered and
dangerous dogs, and breaches of local
dog access rules.
Environmental Health officers and
noise pollution contractors respond to
complaints about noise, usually
relating to music and large gatherings.
The response differs depending on the
zoning, the noise level, the time and
proximity to residents.
There are over 700 alcohol bans in
Auckland. The Police enforce all
alcohol bans as resources allow and
according to the level of risk. Under
this bylaw the police can issue $250
fines.
Auckland Transport uses the traffic
bylaw to regulate times and vehicle
conditions at sites. This is mostly done
in urban areas where traffic demands
are high.
The rules differ according to the zone
and the form of environmental
damage. Water pollution, air pollution,
damage to heritage and illegal
discharges may result in prosecution
and fines.

Reducing overcrowding and proactive use of regulatory and non-regulatory tools can effectively
manage freedom camping impacts
35.

Many of the problems associated with freedom camping can be reduced by pro-active
management. Through the pilot project, staff found that an increase in sites available and
the active management of primary harms (i.e. restrictions and controls in areas), reduced
secondary harms such as rubbish dumping, damage to grass verges and traffic.

36.

During the pilot project there was a reduction in complaints by almost 35 per cent in
February 2017 compared to the same month in 2016.
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37.

Some communities reported that proactive compliance and effective management reduced
conflict with other site users compared with previous years.

38.

A Department of Internal Affairs project concluded that councils are limiting the number of
sites available for freedom camping and that a decrease in supply often results in
overcrowding and an actual increase of harms. It was also found that using non-regulatory
methods along with regulatory tools is successful in managing freedom camping in many
areas.

Managing freedom camping challenges and opportunities will increase effective management.
39. Challenges for managing freedom camping are:
x a shortage of freedom camping areas and an increase in demand results in
overcrowding, illegal camping and, subsequently, primary and secondary harms. This
can have the effect of reinforcing negative perceptions of freedom camping
x insufficient monitoring and enforcement resources, increases the risk of noncompliance. This can erode community trust and lead to reputational impacts
x dispersing campers away from popular sites to less popular sites requires a mix of
regulatory and non-regulatory approaches
x site selection and community engagement takes time and can be costly
x highlighting attractions to freedom campers can increase demand for nearby sites
40.

x the hosting of non-self-contained vehicles is perceived negatively by communities
Opportunities to improve the management of freedom camping are:
x increasing supply is a cost-effective approach to manage demand and prevent harms
such as overcrowding, conflict of site use and nuisance
x engaging the community in the design of site-specific rules can lead to high quality
camper and resident experiences
x social media is a useful tool to disperse campers, manage demand for sites and help
improve compliance rates.

Options
41. Staff have identified four potential options to manage freedom camping.
Option 1: revoke legacy bylaw provisions and permit freedom camping by default except on
reserves gazetted under the Reserves Act 1977
42. The council policy intent would be to permit freedom camping. Existing restrictions on
freedom camping sites would be removed. Freedom camping will be permitted everywhere
in the region, except where controlled under the Reserves Act 1977. Staff will be reliant on
existing bylaw provisions that only manage secondary harms. There is limited ability to issue
infringement notices. Council will be able to prosecute for non-compliance.
Option 2: maintain status quo and use existing regulations including legacy bylaw provisions until
2020 to manage freedom camping
43. The council policy intent would be to prohibit freedom camping in most areas. Legacy
bylaws provisions will limit freedom camping to 14 sites. Existing regulatory tools will
manage harms. Statutory review required by 2020. There is limited ability to issue
infringement notices. Council will be able to prosecute for non-compliance.
Option 3: manage freedom camping through a regional bylaw developed under the Freedom
Camping Act 2011
44. The council policy intent would be permissive towards freedom camping. The option by
default permits freedom camping everywhere except where controlled under the Reserves
Act. The Act limits the council to restrict and prohibit freedom camping to either: protect the
area, protect the health and safety of those who visit the area, and protect access to an
area. Restrictions may include the maximum time a vehicle can stay in a calendar month,
what vehicles are permitted (i.e. non-self-contained or self-contained) and where vehicles
may park overnight. Council will have the ability to issue immediate infringement notices.
Approaches to managing freedom camping in Auckland
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45.

The council policy intent would be to manage harms where they occur. Controls will be
developed on the basis of the nature and scale of the problem. There is an ability to identify
where freedom camping is allowed and where it is restricted. There is limited ability to issue
infringement notices. Council will be able to prosecute for non-compliance.

Options analysis: pros, cons, risks, and implementation
46.

An analysis of the pros, cons, risks and implementation of all four options has been
undertaken and is contained in Attachment D.

Comparison of options
47.

Each option has been assessed against criteria to help determine a preferred approach to
manage freedom camping.

48.

The assessment criteria is summarised as follows:
x consistency with central government freedom camping policy – alignment with central
government policy and guidelines on implementing freedom camping regimes
x potential to mitigate primary harms and avoid secondary harms –ability to effectively
manage problems associated with freedom camping
x ability to respond to community and stakeholders –process for enabling the views and
preferences of the community, Māori, stakeholders, and local boards
x longevity/futureproofing –durable solution over the short, medium or long term
x ease of implementation - how effective implementation will be
x cost to deliver – resources and impact on the council to deliver operationally.

Table 2 Criteria assessment

Option 1
revoke legacy
bylaw
provisions

Criteria

1.

2.

Proces
s

Policy

3.

4.
5.
6

Consistency with central
government freedom
camping policy
Potential to manage
primary harms and
secondary harms
Ability to respond to
community and
stakeholders
Longevity/futureproofing
Ease of implementation
Cost to deliver

Rating against criteria

Option 2
Maintain status
quo

Option 4
New bylaw
under the
Local
Government
Act 2002.

Option 3
New bylaw
under the
Freedom
Camping Act

9

8

99

-

8

9

99

9

9

-

99

99

9
8
8

8
9
-

9
99
9
-

9
-

99
9

9

Good rating

Medium rating
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Staff recommendation
Option three: Freedom Camping Act bylaw ranks highest in the assessment and is the staff
recommended option
49.

Staff recommend Option three (Freedom Camping Act bylaw) as the highest positive ranking
option against the assessment criteria. This option provides the best ability to:
x address increased demand, reduce overcrowding and associated harms
x enables proactive management of freedom camping
x provides for improved enforcement through infringement notices.

50.

Option three (Freedom Camping Act bylaw) is the only option that allows the issuing of
immediate infringement notices by compliance officers for primary harms. This will effectively
reduce non-compliant behaviour compared to the other options. The ability to collect fines
may also help fund freedom camping management costs.

51.

Operationally, managing increased freedom camping activity will become more resource
intensive and reactive under option one (revoke), option two (legacy) and Option four (Local
Government Act Bylaw). Complaints will likely increase with less ability to reduce noncompliant behaviour through infringement notices.

52.

The key trade-off between preferred Option three (Freedom Camping Act bylaw) and option
two (legacy) and Option four (Local Government Act bylaw) is that freedom camping is
permitted by default and legal tests must be met to prohibit and restrict. This limits council
ability to prohibit and restrict freedom camping. This trade-off is partially mitigated by the
restriction on freedom camping on gazetted reserves under the Reserves Act 1977.

Consideration
Local board views and implications
53.

Through the months of December 2016 and January 2017 workshops were held with local
boards to discuss the freedom camping pilot and seek advice about potential sites. Eight
local boards participated.

54.

Workshops with participating local boards took place in May 2017 after completion of the
pilot. Feedback from the local boards included:
x increase community consultation when deciding future freedom camping sites
x pilot controls worked well in some areas, such as signage and parking spaces
x some economic benefits gained from freedom camping, further investigation is required
x social media worked well in some but not all areas. Wi-Fi access may be a barrier

55.

x non-self-contained sites became oversubscribed in urban areas, sometimes causing
conflict between users
x increase knowledge about managing non-self-contained campers more effectively,
particularly in urban areas.
Further description of the feedback from participating local boards is provided in the review
report.

Māori impact statement
56.

In 2015 at a previous hui on bylaw topics, mana whenua informed the council that any future
freedom camping should not take place on wāhi tapu. This information and the sites of
significance in the Unitary Plan were used to inform where the freedom camping pilot sites
would be placed. Impact on Māori and treaty settlement land was assessed. Mana whenua
were provided with a list of pilot sites. Only one response was received back where
information was requested about how legacy bylaws operate in the Waitakere Ranges.
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57.

Options one, three and four will enable engagement with Māori about how they wish to
participate in the management of freedom camping. There are potential environmental and
economic impacts that may interest Māori if freedom camping sites increase. Staff will work
with Māori to assessing impact where activity might be allowed, prohibited or restricted.

58.

Assessing impacts on wāhi tapu and future treaty settlement and Māori land will be
prioritised.

Implementation
59.

Options one, three and four will require a special consultative procedure and the following
steps will occur:
x scoping document outlining the approach and timeframes
x engagement with local boards
x a draft statement of proposal will be presented to the Regulatory Committee and the
Governing Body for approval
x a graduated enforcement model.

60.

If option two is approved a statutory review consultation could be started now or at any time
before 2020.

61.

The Department of Internal Affairs has highlighted the importance of focusing on nonregulatory approaches. Staff found through the pilot project that when regulatory and nonregulatory tools are used, freedom camping can effectively be managed.

62.

Staff will develop a proactive management approach to compliment graduated enforcement.

Table 4. Estimated cost per option

Process costs:
Deliverables (e.g.
maps, or
signage)
Staff resources:
Policy
Licensing and
Compliance

Option 1 –
revoke legacy
bylaw
provisions
$50,000

Option 2 –
maintain status
quo

Option 3 - bylaw
under Freedom
Camping Act

$50,000

$100,000

Option 4 –
bylaw under
Local
Government Act
$100,000

Nil

$30,00 (if
Upwards of
Upwards of
enhanced
$100,000
$100,000
monitoring
occurs)
.5 FTE (formal
0.5 FTE (when
1.5 FTE (ongoing 1.5 FTE (ongoing
consultation to
review
until adoption)
until adoption)
revoke)
consultation
occurs)
Each option will require a graduated enforcement model, and a proactive
management approach to address the harms associated with freedom
camping.
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IMSB Chair D Taipari entered the meeting at 9.37 am.
7

Extraordinary Business
There was no extraordinary business.

8

Notices of Motion
There were no notices of motion.

9

Approaches to managing freedom camping in Auckland
A powerpoint presentation was given in support of the item. A copy has been placed on the
official minutes and is available on the Auckland Council website as minutes attachments.
Resolution number REG/2017/72
MOVED by Cr D Quax, seconded by Chairperson L Cooper:
That the Regulatory Committee:
a)

agree that its approach to manage freedom camping in Auckland is through a
regional bylaw developed under the Freedom Camping Act 2011.
CARRIED

Attachments
A 10 August 2017 Regulatory Committee - Item 9 - Approaches to managing freedom
camping in Auckland - presentation
10

Appointment of hearings panel: Proposed change of use of 40 Anzac Street
Takapuna
A powerpoint presentation was given in support of the item. A copy has been placed on the
official minutes and is available on the Auckland Council website as a minutes attachment.
MOVED by Cr E Collins, seconded by IMSB Member D Taipari:
That the Regulatory Committee:
a)

appoint Councillors Cooper, Hulse and Clow to hear submissions on the proposed
change of use and subsequent sale of 40 Anzac Street Takapuna, deliberate and
make recommendations to the Planning Committee.

b)

appoint Councillor Cooper as chairperson of the hearings panel.

c)

delegate authority to the chairperson of the Regulatory Committee to make
replacement appointments to the hearings panel in the event that a member of the
hearings panel is unavailable.

Note: The chair deferred the item to be considered later in the meeting.
Attachments
A 10 August 2017 Regulatory Committee - Item 9 - Appointment of hearings panel:
Proposed change of use of 40 Anzac Street Takapuna - presentation
Deputy Mayor B Cashmore left the meeting at 10.29 am.
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Direction on the Freedom Camping Bylaw Development
Item 8

File No.: CP2018/15071

Te take mō te pūrongo / Purpose of the report
1.

To seek direction on the content of the statement of proposal for the management of
freedom camping.

Whakarāpopototanga matua / Executive summary
2.

In August 2017 the Regulatory Committee decided to develop a bylaw under the Freedom
Camping Act 2011 [REG/2017/72].

3.

The Act requires prohibitions and restrictions to be necessary and an appropriate and
proportionate way of addressing the perceived problem. The Act does not allow the council
to make a bylaw that has the effect of prohibiting freedom camping in Auckland.

4.

The recommended intent of the bylaw is to address the harms from freedom camping by
increasing the supply of sites in suitable areas and providing for improved enforcement.

5.

Staff are seeking direction from the Committee on key areas including:
x the importance of simple and regionally consistent rules
x the restrictions that will apply to scheduled sites including the type of vehicle, a
maximum number within a designated area and a maximum night stay
x the inclusion of general rules that will apply to all areas not scheduled in the bylaw.

6.

While it is not the purpose or intention for the bylaw to manage people who are homeless,
the bylaw carries a risk of displacing and penalising people who are homeless living in
vehicles. A humane approach to enforcement will assist in minimising this risk.

7.

The bylaw will be designed to proactively manage the harms associated with freedom
camping by:
x prohibiting freedom camping at 312 sites
x restricting freedom camping to certified self-contained vehicles at 94 sites
x restricting freedom camping at 13 sites (non-self-contained permitted).

8.

Local boards have provided feedback on the sites within their local board areas as well as
general feedback through workshops and formal resolutions. Staff reassessed 53 sites
where local boards sought additional prohibitions. Of these staff recommend:
x fourteen sites to be scheduled as prohibited
x thirteen sites to be scheduled as restricted
x twenty-three sites to not be specifically included in the bylaw.

9.

As freedom camping is a controversial issue it is likely that some communities will be
unhappy with the bylaw design. This creates a reputational risk for the council. This can be
mitigated by thorough public consultation on the draft bylaw that includes communication on
the constraints of the Act.

10.

Staff intend to use decisions from this report to prepare a statement of proposal for the
Committee to endorse. This proposal will then go to the Governing Body to adopt for public
consultation.
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Ngā tūtohunga / Recommendation/s
Item 8

That the Regulatory Committee:
a)

confirm the intent of the freedom camping bylaw is to address the harms from
freedom camping by increasing the supply of sites in suitable areas and providing for
improved enforcement.

b)

agree that staff under delegation from the Chief Executive develop a freedom
camping statement of proposal and draft bylaw that implements the following:
i)

includes rules that are simple and regionally consistent

ii)

clarifies (through an explanatory note in the bylaw) that a humane approach to
enforcement will be taken to protect vulnerable members of the Auckland
community

iii)

only prohibits sites that are likely to be desirable to freedom campers (in
alignment with the requirement for a proportionate response to the perceived
problem)

iv)

includes the 312 sites in Table 3, Attachment A as prohibited

v)

requires vehicles to be certified to the New Zealand Standard for self-contained
vehicles NZS 5465:2001 if staying at a site that is restricted to self-contained
vehicles

vi)

restricts freedom camping to vehicles that are certified self-contained at the 94
sites in Table 6, Attachment A

vii)

restricts freedom camping at the 13 sites in Table 7, Attachment A (non-selfcontained permitted)

viii)

contains a maximum number of campers for each restricted site and delegates
the specific design details to appropriate operational staff

ix)

includes a maximum stay of two nights within a four-week consecutive period
on restricted sites

x)

includes a maximum stay of one night and a requirement to leave the site by
9am if there is high demand by other users during the day

xi)

contains an analysis of any site identified that is a reserve under the Reserves
Act 1977 which also requires ministerial consent to implement the reserve as a
restricted camping site in the draft freedom camping bylaw

xii)

contains general rules that will apply to areas not specifically scheduled in the
bylaw (certified self-contained only and two-night maximum stay)

xiii)

contains clauses that provide flexibility and the ability to be responsive to
change.

Horopaki / Context
11.

In August 2017 the Regulatory Committee (the Committee) decided to manage freedom
camping by developing a bylaw under the Freedom Camping Act 2011 (the Act)
[REG/2017/72].

Regulatory framework
12.

Under section 11 of the Act, the council can only restrict or prohibit the activity if it is satisfied
that it is necessary to:
x protect the area, and/or
x protect the health and safety of people who may visit an area, and/or
x protect access to the area.
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13.

The Act requires the bylaw to be an appropriate and proportionate way of addressing the
perceived problem in relation to the area. The bylaw must also not be inconsistent with the
New Zealand Bill of Rights Act 1990.

14.

The council can only make a bylaw under the Act on areas that either Auckland Council or
Auckland Transport controls or manages. This means that co-governed land, including the
maunga, will not be covered by the bylaw.

15.

The Act does not allow the council to make a bylaw that has the effect of prohibiting freedom
camping in Auckland. This includes a bylaw that when read alongside the Reserves Act
1977 creates an effective prohibition on freedom camping.

16.

Staff are now seeking direction from the Committee on key content to inform the drafting of
the statement of proposal.

Tātaritanga me ngā tohutohu / Analysis and advice
Policy intent
17.

The intent of the bylaw is to address the harms from freedom camping by increasing the
supply of sites in suitable areas and providing for improved enforcement.

The 2017 freedom camping review found that under supply of sites is a key issue
18.

An undersupply of freedom camping sites causes overcrowding of designated areas, illegal
camping and increased tension with residents.

19.

Freedom camper numbers are growing throughout New Zealand. The Ministry of Business,
Innovation and Employment data indicates that the number of international visitors that do
some freedom camping in New Zealand has risen from 60,000 in the year ended 2015 to
approximately 110,000 in the year ended 2017 (MBIE, 2018).

20.

It is difficult to measure the demand for freedom camping in Auckland, but at the time of the
review it was estimated that there are approximately 320 vehicles a night over the summer
period.

21.

During the 2017 pilot study there were three sites that allowed non-self-contained camping.
These sites were the most popular sites with young international travellers and the council
experienced issues with overcrowding and a concentration of harm at these sites.

22.

The majority of freedom campers plan where they are going to stay in advance using social
media apps. This means there is an opportunity for the council to use social media to
disperse campers, manage demand and help improve compliance rates.

23.

A survey of camper motivations in Auckland showed that campers preferred to be close to
the coast, motorway access and the airport. Sites in these locations are more likely to be
desirable to campers.

The intent of the bylaw is to take a proactive approach to managing freedom camping and to
address primary harms
24.

The bylaw intends to provide more sites for freedom camping in areas that campers are
likely to want to go to. Increasing the supply of sites will help alleviate some of the pressure
that is caused when freedom camping is concentrated in very few places.

25.

The bylaw gives the council the ability to design and enforce restrictions on how the activity
is carried out. This means freedom campers can be directed to sites where they are likely to
cause the least amount of harm and their behaviour can be more proactively managed.

26.

The 2017 freedom camping review found that the council has existing tools to manage the
secondary harms from the activity such as littering, traffic safety issues and anti-social
behaviour.
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27.

These tools are reactive and are only available after the offending has occurred. In addition,
there is a lack of regulatory and non-regulatory tools to manage the primary harms from the
activity.

28.

Primary harms include:
x loss of amenity due to obstructed views and loss of privacy
x conflict between campers and other users including residents
x privatisation of public space.

29.

The bylaw will assist in managing these harms by prohibiting camping where the activity is
unsuitable and will cause too much conflict with existing users. In areas likely to be desirable
to campers where the activity is to occur, restrictions will be in place to minimise the impact
on other users of the site. Restrictions to address these primary harms are discussed further
under paragraph 47.
Staff recommend that the Regulatory Committee:
a) confirms the intent of the freedom camping bylaw is to address the harms from freedom
camping by increasing the supply of sites in suitable areas and providing for improved
enforcement.

A regionally consistent, simple and easy to communicate approach is required
30.

The policy intent for the bylaw is to have simple rules that are consistently applied
throughout Auckland.

31.

To encourage voluntary compliance, it is important that the rules contained in the bylaw are
easy to understand. The 2017 freedom camping pilot found that:
x almost 70 per cent of freedom campers in Auckland were international tourists
x almost 50 per cent of campers were planning to camp in Auckland for three days or less.

32.

As these international tourists are moving quickly through Auckland and will often have
English as a second language, it is even more important that rules can be simply
communicated. Regionally consistent rules will ensure simplicity and ease in communicating
the bylaw.

33.

An inconsistent approach across local boards is likely to lead to a concentration of issues in
the more permissive local board areas. This is likely to cause conflict with existing users in
these areas. A bylaw that displaces campers from one local board to another would not
achieve the policy intent of improved management of the activity.

34.

Simple rules will also allow for more cost-effective signage and easier enforcement.
Staff recommend that the Regulatory Committee agree that the statement of proposal:
i)

includes rules that are simple and regionally consistent

Policy intent is not to manage people who are homeless
35.

The bylaw cannot make a distinction between someone who is on vacation in a vehicle and
somebody who is living in a vehicle. This means that the bylaw will have the effect of
preventing homeless people from staying for an extended period of time on sites scheduled
in the bylaw.

36.

It is not the purpose or intention of the bylaw to manage homelessness. The 2017 freedom
camping review identified the profile of freedom campers in Auckland to be predominantly
made up of young international travellers (64 per cent) and grey nomads (32 per cent). The
problem definition was formulated from this research and the purpose of the bylaw is to
manage these groups.
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37.

Licensing and Regulatory Compliance currently use a graduated enforcement model which
considers individual circumstances to guide its regulatory response. Currently when a
complaint is made about someone who is homeless, staff take a humane approach to
enforcement whereby social service agencies are contacted to ensure they are connected
with the right support. The adoption of this bylaw will not change this approach.
Staff recommend that the Regulatory Committee agree that the statement of proposal:
ii)

clarifies (through an explanatory note in the bylaw) that a humane approach to
enforcement will be taken to protect vulnerable members of the Auckland
community

Bylaw design
38.

To achieve the policy intent of a bylaw which is simple and regionally consistent, it will need
to be clear where freedom campers can and cannot go.

39.

Staff recommend that the bylaw include the following four site categories:
x prohibited
x restricted (certified self-contained only)
x restricted (non-self-contained vehicles permitted)
x not specifically scheduled but general rules apply.

40.

To determine the classification for each site staff completed site assessments. Attachment A
contains the following detail:
x Table 1 – considerations for site assessments
x Table 2 – matrix to consider the level of protection required and the current or
anticipated desirability of the site for a freedom camper.

The council can prohibit freedom camping on sites where a high level of protection is required
41.

Sites with a prohibition will not allow any freedom camping. Staff have recommended sites
for a prohibition where there is:
x evidence that the area, the health and safety of people who may visit the area, or access
to the area requires protection
x the proposed prohibition is proportionate.

42.

Where there is insufficient evidence that a prohibition is required, staff have recommended
that the site either be scheduled as restricted or that it is not specifically scheduled and
managed through general rules or other regulations (see paragraph 73).

43.

Staff recommend 312 sites require a prohibition through the bylaw. Table 3 of Attachment A
includes a full list of these sites. The prohibitions are mapped at a local board area level in
Attachment B.

44.

All staff recommendations for prohibited sites were supported by local boards. Staff
reassessed sites where local boards were seeking additional prohibitions. Of the 53 sites
that were reassessed, staff recommend:
x fourteen sites to be scheduled as prohibited
x twenty-six sites are not specifically included in the bylaw and instead managed by
general rules or other regulations (site reassessment details can be found in Table 4,
Attachment A)
x thirteen sites to be scheduled as restricted sites (site reassessment details can be found
in Table 5, Attachment A).
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45.

The council must be satisfied that prohibiting freedom camping is a proportionate response
to the perceived problem for the site. Staff have assessed areas for their likely desirability to
campers. If the area is unlikely to be attractive to freedom campers then a prohibition is
unlikely to meet the legislative requirement of a proportionate response. Staff have
recommended that these sites not be scheduled in the bylaw.

46.

A number of local boards expressed strong views opposing freedom camping and requested
more sites, and in some instances whole local board areas, to be scheduled as prohibited.
This approach would not comply with the legislation.
Staff recommend that the Regulatory Committee agree that the statement of proposal:
iii)

only prohibits sites that are likely to be desirable to freedom campers (in
alignment with the requirement for a proportionate response to the perceived
problem)

iv)

includes the 312 sites in Table 3, Attachment A as prohibited

Restricted sites will provide for proactive management of freedom camping
47.

A site has been classified as restricted if:
x the evidence does not support a prohibition is required to protect the area, and
x the site is likely to be attractive to campers.

48.

Restricted sites will have a higher profile as they will be publicised on the council website
and third-party apps. These sites will also be identified as places where camping can occur
through signage on site.

49.

Staff have assessed that 107 sites should be restricted through the bylaw. Details of all
restricted sites can be found in Tables 6 and 7 of Attachment A and in the maps in
Attachment B.

50.

Staff recommendations for restricted sites have caused the most concern for some local
boards. Table 5 of Attachment A contains 13 sites where local boards have recommended
the sites are prohibited, and staff have recommended that the sites are restricted.

51.

The Act does not specify the types of restrictions the council can place on a site, but
examples from other territorial authorities include:
x the type of vehicle allowed
x maximum number of vehicles allowed
x only within a designated area on site
x maximum number of nights stay
x a departure time in the morning
x requirements for campers to appropriately dispose of all waste, light no fires and not
restrict public access.

52.

Staff have assessed proposed restrictions for whether they meet legislative criteria,
effectively manage freedom camping and can be easily implemented. Further options
analysis for site specific and general restrictions can be found in Attachment C.

If there is no 24-hour toilet, vehicles must be certified as self-contained
53.

The council can place a restriction on a site that vehicles must be certified to the selfcontainment standard.
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54.

The New Zealand Standard for self-contained vehicles (the Standard) requires:
x fresh water tanks (12 litre capacity minimum per person)

Item 8

x a sink
x grey/black waste water tank (12 litre capacity minimum per person)
x rubbish bin with a lid
x a toilet (3 litre holding tank capacity minimum per person).
Further details of the Standard are in Attachment D.
55.

A requirement that vehicles must be certified self-contained at sites where there is no 24hour toilet will ensure that campers have access to toilet facilities at all times. Staff have
assessed that this restriction is a proportionate response as the risk to the environment and
health and safety of other users of the site is high.

56.

The bylaw has been developed looking at existing infrastructure. Of the 107 sites recognised
as suitable for restricted freedom camping, only 13 were identified as having 24-hour toilet
facilities. Except for two sites, located in the Upper Harbour Local Board area and the
Kaipātiki Local Board area, the sites staff recommend for non-self-contained camping are all
located in the Rodney Local Board area. Further detail of the sites recommended as nonself-contained permitted can be found in Table 7 of Attachment A.

57.

The 2017 pilot survey found approximately 40 per cent of campers reported their vehicle
was not self-contained. It is therefore unlikely that the demand for non-self-contained
camping in Auckland will be met by providing only 13 sites. While this poses a risk for the
effectiveness of the bylaw, staff have assessed that this risk is outweighed by the risk to the
environment and health and safety of other users if sites without 24-hour toilets permit nonself-contained vehicles.

58.

Early engagement with community stakeholders and feedback from local boards confirmed
that there is a negative perception of non-self-contained campers. It is therefore unlikely that
toilets that are currently closed at night will be opened to provide for non-self-contained
campers.
Staff recommend that the Regulatory Committee agree that the statement of proposal:
v)

requires vehicles to be certified to the New Zealand Standard for self-contained
vehicles NZS 5465:2001 if staying at a site that is restricted to self-contained
vehicles

vi)

restricts freedom camping to vehicles that are certified self-contained at the 94
sites in Table 6, Attachment A

vii)

restricts freedom camping at the 13 sites in Table 7, Attachment A (non-selfcontained permitted)

Restrictions to include a maximum number of vehicles located within a designated area
59.

Staff recommend that all sites scheduled as restricted in the bylaw include a restriction on
the number of freedom campers permitted on the site. The appropriate number will depend
on the parking area size and the level of existing other use on site.

60.

A site specific maximum number will assist in the effective management of freedom campers
by reducing overcrowding and balancing the needs of other users of the site.

61.

Staff also recommend that camping is confined to a designated area on the site. This will
assist in minimising conflict with existing users and residents and also encourage use of
facilities such as toilets and rubbish bins.
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62.

Staff recommend that specific details of the location on site is not contained within the bylaw
and is alternatively delegated to appropriate operational staff. This will allow more flexibility
to make changes on the site if issues arise. Supply of sites would still be guaranteed by
including the maximum number per site in the bylaw.

63.

Where possible, location of campers should be:
x near toilets and rubbish bins to encourage use
x in an area likely to cause the least disruption to existing users
x away from residents and sight lines
x in areas that have some amenity value for the campers
x grouped together for ease of implementation.

64.

Feedback from local boards and community stakeholders included that campers should be
at least three metres apart to align with the regulations imposed on commercial
campgrounds. While this is a relevant consideration for fire safety, it is impractical to
implement within existing infrastructure and will reduce the number of camping areas on a
site.

Restrictions should include a maximum night stay depending on other uses of the site
65.

Staff recommend that a maximum stay of two nights within a four-week consecutive period
be applied to restricted sites.

66.

A two-night maximum will assist in encouraging responsible camping as self-contained
vehicles have wastewater capacity for three days. Campers will therefore be encouraged to
move on and appropriately dump waste.

67.

The maximum stay will assist with the management of demand and supply of freedom
camping spots by ensuring turnover at sites. The pilot study also found that over 80 per cent
of campers stay at a site for two nights or less. Campers are more likely to voluntarily
comply with this restriction as it aligns to their preference.

68.

Where a specific site has high demand by other users during the day, a more restrictive onenight maximum stay may be appropriate. This will balance the impact on the existing day
use of the site with the need to provide more sites for freedom camping.

69.

The pilot study found that approximately 60 per cent of campers preferred a leave time of
10am or later. While camper preference is important, staff recommend that a leave time of
9am be included for high day use sites. This is more aligned to business hours and when
parking is likely to be in high demand on these sites. This restriction will assist in minimising
conflict with other users of the site by freeing up the parking space.
Staff recommend that the Regulatory Committee agree that the statement of proposal:
viii)

contains a maximum number of campers for each restricted site and delegates
the specific design details to appropriate operational staff

ix)

includes a maximum stay of two nights within a four-week consecutive period on
restricted sites

x)

includes a maximum stay of one night and a requirement to leave the site by 9am
if the site is in high demand by other users during the day

To ensure sufficient supply some restricted sites will need to be on reserves
70.

To provide an adequate number of suitable sites for freedom camping, some restricted sites
may be required on land held under the Reserves Act 1977.
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71.

Section 44 of the Reserves Act 1977 does not permit any camping on a reserve unless a
statutory exception applies. Exceptions apply when ministerial consent has been granted or
where camping is provided for in a reserve management plan for the reserve. Council has
been delegated the power to use ministerial consent to allow camping on reserves.

72.

Staff recommend that the report accompanying the statement of proposal include analysis of
reserves where ministerial consent will be required to progress the adoption of the bylaw.
Staff recommend that the Regulatory Committee agree that the statement of proposal:
xi)

contains an analysis of any site identified that is a reserve under the Reserves
Act 1977 which also requires ministerial consent to implement the reserve as a
restricted camping site in the draft freedom camping bylaw.

Some sites not specified in the bylaw are already covered by other regulations which will control
freedom camping
73.

There are a number of provisions in other legislation or regulations that control where
freedom camping can occur. On sites not specified in the bylaw these rules will still apply:
x the Reserves Act 1977 does not permit any camping on a reserve unless an exception
applies (as noted in paragraph 71)
x Public Safety and Nuisance Bylaw 2013 currently prohibits parking vehicles of any kind
on parks or beaches without permission
x under the Auckland Council Traffic Bylaw 2015 and Auckland Transport Traffic Bylaw
2012 all vehicles must abide by parking restrictions as indicated by signage.

Freedom camping is a controlled activity in regional parks and managed through the Regional
Parks Management Plan 2010
74.

Camping on regional parks has the following conditions and restrictions:
x occurs in identified, designated areas which are determined as appropriate for the type
of camping in accordance with the objectives and policies contained in the management
plan
x camping in designated camping areas requires booking in advance for a fee
x camping outside of designated camping areas is prohibited.

75.

Controls such as park rangers, security and gates are used to manage visitors and address
camping outside of designated camping areas.

76.

Regional parks were included in assessments to determine whether protection is required
through the bylaw or whether the protection under the Regional Parks Management Plan
2010 and current management tools are sufficient. Apart from a few sites in the Waitākere
Ranges (where prohibitions have been recommended), regional parks have not been
recommended as requiring a prohibition or restriction in the bylaw.

Areas which are not covered by other regulations will be covered by general rules
77.

The default position under the Act is that freedom camping is permitted in areas that are not
scheduled in the bylaw or subject to any another enactment. Staff recommend that the bylaw
include general rules to apply in these areas.

78.

A general rule that vehicles must be certified self-contained will assist in protecting the
environment and the health and safety of other users by ensuring that campers have access
to a toilet and rubbish bin at all times.
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79.

A general rule of a two-night maximum stay will also help ensure turnover at sites, minimise
conflict with the community and encourage responsible camping (as campers will be more
likely to leave the site and appropriately dump of waste). This will help in protecting the area,
health and safety of other users and access to the site.

80.

The proposed general rules are consistent with the proposed rules for restricted sites. This
will assist in communication of the bylaw and promote voluntary compliance.

Including general rules in the bylaw that apply everywhere poses a risk to people who are
homeless
81.

Staff advised the Committee in August that general rules would not be applied to roads. This
was an attempt to minimise the risk of the bylaw displacing and penalising homeless as well
as any legal risk general rules may carry.

82.

An unintended consequence of restricting freedom camping generally to self-contained
vehicles is that this broad approach will place this requirement for any vehicles with people
sleeping in them on council controlled or managed land. This will include people who are
homeless and living in cars.

83.

While a humane approach to enforcement will assist, there is a risk of displacing,
stigmatising and penalising people who are homeless.

84.

Staff have been continuing to investigate ways to limit the scope of the general rules while
maintaining the effectiveness of the bylaw. It is likely that an attempt to limit the scope of
general rules will create complexity and make enforcement difficult.

85.

Without general rules the council may find that a bylaw displaces the problem from sites that
are scheduled in the bylaw to nearby sites that are not included or onto the road network.
This would create a more reactive management approach with the bylaw requiring regular
amendment. This would involve additional resource and create a reputational risk for the
council.

86.

Legal advice has also supported that it would pose some legal risk to have general rules that
exclude the road network. This is because the Act requires restrictions to specify the locality
of where rules apply.

87.

There is also some legal risk a general restriction on all areas including roads may not be a
proportionate response due to:
x freedom camping primarily occurring on parks and reserves (twenty-two per cent of
complaints from January 2017 to February 2018 related to camping on the road network)
x parking restrictions already manage parking areas, including the roadside, which are in
high demand.
While there is some risk, staff have assessed the general rules as a proportionate response
to the problem. This is because proactive management was a key justification for developing
the bylaw.

88.

Of the 12 Freedom Camping Act 2011 bylaws that staff analysed only Wellington City
Council and Western Bay of Plenty District Council do not include general rules. Auckland is
larger than these local authorities and contains more variation throughout the region with
rural, coastal, urban and metropolitan areas to consider.
Staff recommend that the Regulatory Committee agree that the statement of proposal:
xii)

contains general rules that will apply to areas not specifically scheduled in the
bylaw (certified self-contained only and two-night maximum stay)
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Bylaw to be flexible and responsive to change
Issues or events may arise that require a temporary or permanent change to the sites
scheduled in the bylaw. These include:

Item 8

89.

x third party apps allowing for fast dispersal of information
x events which may occur on a site
x when repairs or maintenance may be needed on a site.
90.

Staff recommend that the bylaw should include clauses that provide flexibility and cater for:
x temporary closures or additional restrictions on a site to prevent damage, allow
maintenance, protect safety or events to occur
x providing individuals or groups prior consent to freedom camp in an area
x additions or amendments to the schedule of sites as issues arise.

91.

These clauses will ensure that changes to an individual site can be addressed without
requiring a full review of the bylaw.
Staff recommend that the Regulatory Committee agree that the statement of proposal:
xiii)

contains clauses that provide flexibility and the ability to be responsive to change.

Strengths and weaknesses of the bylaw design
92.

Staff have assessed that a bylaw designed to these recommendations will:
x meet legislative requirements
x increase the supply of sites
x more effectively manage the primary harms from freedom camping, including conflict
with other users
x minimise the environmental impact of freedom camping
x encourage responsible camping
x give the council better enforcement tools to proactively manage freedom camping.

93.

The weaknesses of this bylaw design are:
x the potential displacement and stigmatisation of vulnerable Aucklanders living in cars
x the limited provision of sites that permit non-self-contained vehicles.

Ngā whakaaweawe ā-rohe me ngā tirohanga a te poari ā-rohe /
Local impacts and local board views
94.

Local boards have a significant interest in freedom camping and their local knowledge has
been important to inform site assessments. Staff have worked with local boards through
cluster workshops, individual local board workshops and reports to each of the local board
business meetings.

95.

Local board feedback was formalised at their June business meetings which included
individual site recommendations and general feedback. Full resolutions for each local board
can be found in Attachment E. The key recurring themes of general feedback from local
boards included:
x need for enforcement and more resources to administer the bylaw effectively
x only certified self-contained camping should be provided for
x concern that even certified self-contained campers don’t use their onboard facilities
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x numbers of campers on a site needs to be limited

Item 8

x a booking or permit system should be developed
x good communication about where campers can go is required
x signage needs to be clear.

Tauākī whakaaweawe Māori / Māori impact statement
96.

The bylaw has particular relevance for mana whenua due to its impact on the use of land.
Staff worked with iwi through the Parks and Recreation Mana Whenua Engagement Forum
to receive general feedback in March, and site-specific feedback in August and September.
At the time of the close of agenda these hui had not been completed.

97.

Information was also provided at the hui to inform mana whenua about how they can provide
further formal submissions on the proposal once it has been notified.

Ngā ritenga ā-pūtea / Financial implications
98.

The cost of printing and installing a sign (including a post) is approximately $110.

99.

For each restricted site there will be at least three signs required, two to mark the designated
area and another at the entrance to the park.

100. Prohibited sites will also need at least one sign. If the area has multiple entrances or distinct
carparks more signage may be required.
101. There may be a need for additional signage for reserves held under the Reserves Act 1977
where local boards want signs to indicate no camping is allowed.
102. Enforcement of the freedom camping bylaw will be done in alignment with the risk-based
compliance approach confirmed by the Committee in October 2017 [REG/2017/93].
Resourcing to enforce the bylaw will therefore be met from existing baselines.

Ngā raru tūpono / Risks
103. Freedom camping is a controversial issue which evokes strong and divergent views. It is
likely that some communities will be unhappy with the bylaw design. This creates a
reputational risk for the council.
104. Evidence based decisions are needed to ensure that the statutory criteria are met. Clear
communication about the constraints of the Act and thorough public consultation on the draft
bylaw will help ensure that the council can make an informed decision.
105. Staff are also working with Communications and Engagement to minimise any confusion
that may arise out of consultation on the new bylaw during the summer period. This will
include clear communication of the application of current rules this summer.

Ngā koringa ā-muri / Next steps
106. If approved, staff will use the decisions from this report to prepare a statement of proposal
for the Committee to endorse at the 8 November 2018 meeting.
107. If endorsed, the statement of proposal will then go to the Governing Body to adopt for public
consultation.
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Attachment A – Site Assessments
x

places that freedom camping is known to occur

x

impacts of freedom camping on sites

x

complaints received from the public

x

size and condition of parking area

x

existing use of an area including any leases

x

existing facilities including toilets, rubbish bins, drinking water and
gates

x

safety of an area

x

environmental, historical or cultural significance of an area.

Attachment A

Table 1 - considerations for site assessments

Table 2three – matrix to consider the level of protection required and the current or
anticipated desirability of the site for a freedom camper
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Table 3 – sites recommended to be scheduled as prohibited

Albert-Eden Local Board Area
Name
Coyle Park
Heron Park
Nixon Park

Location
528 Pt Chevalier Road, Point Chevalier
1625-1627 Great North Road, Waterview
11 Central Road, Kingsland

Attachment A

Devonport-Takapuna Local Board Area
Name
Achilles Crescent Reserve
Auburn Street Reserve
Barry's Point Reserve
Becroft Park Reserve
Brian Byrnes Reserve (also referred to as Bryan
Byrnes Reserve)
Dacre Park
Devonport Domain
Fort Takapuna Reserve
Gair Lookout
Greville Reserve
Henderson Park – Takapuna
Kennedy Park
Killarney Park
Lansdowne Reserve
Marine Parade Reserve
Milford Reserve
Mount Cambria Reserve
Narrow Neck Beach
Quarry Lake Reserve
Queens Parade Reserve
Sunnynook Park
Sylvan Park
Taharoto Park
Takapuna Aquatic Building
Takapuna Beach
including roadside parking by Gould Reserve
Vauxhall Sports Fields
Wairau Estuary Reserve
Woodall Park

Location
13 Achilles Crescent, Narrow Neck
8 Auburn Street, Takapuna
37 Fred Thomas Drive, Takapuna
8A Becroft Drive, Forrest Hill
16 Inga Road, Milford
29 Lake Road, Devonport
52 King Edward Parade, Devonport
170 Vauxhall Road, Narrow Neck
188 Lake Road, Belmont
253 Forrest Hill Road, Forrest Hill
6 Kitchener Road, Takapuna
137 Beach Road, Castor Bay
39 Killarney Street, Takapuna
19 Lansdown Street, Bayswater
11 Sir Peter Blake Parade, Bayswater
24 Craig Road, Milford
50 Church Street, Devonport
2 Old Lake Road, Narrow Neck
2 Northcote Road, Takapuna
Queens Parade, Devonport
90 Sunnynook Road, Sunnynook
17 Sylvan Park Avenue, Milford
13 Taharoto Road, Takapuna
37 Killarney Street, Takapuna
37 The Strand, Takapuna
28 Vauxhall Road, Devonport
1 Beach Road, Milford
2 Old Lake Road, Narrow Neck
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Franklin Local Board Area

Item 8

Location
75 Second View Avenue, Beachlands
Big Bay Road, Big Bay
124 Queen Street, Pukekohe
Stevenson Road, Clarks Beach
Torkar Road, Clarks Beach
Gap Road, Orua Bay
Kawakawa Bay Coast Road, Kawakawa Bay
12 Rewa Road, Maraetai
211 - 213 Maraetai Drive, Maraetai
188 Maraetai Drive, Maraetai
26 Omana Esplanade
Orere Point and Howard Road
Orpheus Road, Franklin, Manukau Head
22 Whitford-Maraetai Road, Whitford
20 Kawakawa-Orere Road, Clevedon
15 Rangiwhea Road, Waiuku
27 Strathfield Lane, Whitford
954 Whitford-Maraetai Road, Whitford
Wharf Road, Waiau Beach
Waitangi Falls Road, Glenbrook
182 Kawakawa Bay Coast Road
34 King Street, Waiuku
Whitford Wharf Road, Whitford

Attachment A

Name
Beachlands Library Grounds
Big Bay Reserve - hardstand area by playground
Bledisloe Park – Franklin
Clarks Beach Boat Ramp, Clarks Beach
Recreation Reserve & Golf Club
Clarks Beach-Wilson Beach Access
Gap Road Recreation Reserve (aka Orua Bay
Reserve)
Kawakawa Bay Foreshore
Maraetai Community Hall Grounds
Maraetai Library Reserve
Maraetai Park and Maraetai Foreshore
Omana Esplanade
Orere Point Library and Grounds
Orpheus Road Boatramp
Pohutukawa Park (Whitford)
Rautawa Place Reserve
Sandspit Reserve – Waiuku
Strathfield Lane Esplanade Reserve
Te Puru Park
Waiau Beach Boatramp Reserve
Waitangi Falls Esplanade Reserve
Waiti Bay Reserve
Waiuku Sports Park
Whitford Wharf Road Reserve

Great Barrier Island Local Board Area
Name
Blind Bay (parking area by wharf)
Claris Airfield & Parking
Claris Playground
Gooseberry Flat
Medlands Carpark
Medlands Playground Reserve
Mulberry Grove Reserve & School
Okiwi Airfield
Okupu Reserve
Old Service Centre Build. Great Barrier
Sandhills Reserve
Tryphena Hall

Location
Opposite 670 Blind Bay Road
70 Hector Sanderson Road
80 Hector Sanderson Road
Opposite 418 Shoal Bay Road
Sandhills Road
73 Sandhills Road
271 Shoal Bay Road
1370 Aotea Road
Blind Bay Road
75-81 Hector Sanderson Road
143 Sandhills Road, Medlands
1 Medland Road
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Henderson-Massey Local Board Area
Name
Bridge Avenue Reserve
Cranwell Park
Fred Taylor Park
Henderson Park
Jack Colvin Park
Jack Pringle Village Green
Lloyd Morgan Lions Club Park
Makora Park
McLeod Park
Moire Park
Opanuku Reserve
Roberts Field
Trusts Arena
Waitakere Central (aka Waitakere Civic Centre)
Waitakere Central One

Location
Bridge Avenue, Te Atatu South
20 Alderman Drive, Henderson
184 Fred Taylor Drive, Whenuapai
41A Wilsher Crescent, Henderson
44 Titoki Street, Te Atatu Peninsula
595 Te Atatu Road, Te Atatu Peninsula
247 Edmonton Road, Te Atatu South
147 Royal Road, Massey
200 McLeod Road, Te Atatu South
91 Moire Road, Massey
1B Henderson Valley Road, Henderson
111 Roberts Road, Te Atatu South
Central Park Drive, Henderson
6 Henderson Valley Road, Henderson
2-4 Henderson Valley Road, Henderson

Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Area
Name
Aicken Reserve
Arundel Reserve
Browns Bay Beach Reserve - from Manly
Esplanade to Anzac Road and adjacent roadside
and Valley Road carpark
Browns Bay Village Green
Centennial Park - Campbells Bay
Churchill Reserve
Fishermans Rock Reserve
Grant Park
Gulf Harbour Recreation Reserve
Kinloch Reserve
Little Manly Beach Reserve
Loop Road Reserve
Mairangi Bay Beach Reserve - including adjacent
roadside parking
Manly Park – parking area by boat ramp
Metro Park East
Murrays Bay Beach Reserve
Orewa North Lookout
Orewa Reserve
Red Beach Waterfront Reserve
Remembrance Reserve
Rock Isle Beach Reserve
Silverdale War Memorial Park
Stillwater Reserve - including adjacent roadside
parking
Swann Beach Reserve

Location
948 Beach Road, Waiake
467 Hibiscus Coast Highway, Orewa
3 Manly Esplanade, Browns Bay
11 Inverness Road, Browns Bay
184 Beach Road, Campbells Bay
101A Churchill Road, Murrays Bay
Whangaparaoa Road, Army Bay
43 Hatton Road, Orewa
40 Gulf Harbour Drive, Gulf Harbour
385 Hibiscus Coast Highway, Orewa
899A Whangaparaoa Road, Manly
Loop Road, Orewa
16 Brighton Terrace, Mairangi Bay
Laurence Street, Manly
218 Millwater Parkway, Silverdale
513A Beach Road, Murrays Bay
Hibiscus Coast Highway, Orewa
265 Hibiscus Coast Highway, Orewa
10 Ngapara Street, Red Beach
365 Hibiscus Coast Highway, Orewa
52 Rock Isle Road, Torbay
12 Hibiscus Coast Highway, Silverdale
1A Duck Creek Road, Stillwater
31A Swann Beach Road, Manly
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Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Area
Location

Item 8

Name
Waiake Beach Reserve - including adjacent
roadside parking
Western Reserve
Whale Cove Reserve

921 Beach Road, Waiake
2 Centreway Road, Orewa
24 Whale Cove, Stanmore Bay

Howick Local Board Area

Bucklands & Eastern Beach War Memorial Hall
Bucklands Beach (also known as Grangers Point)
Bucklands Beach Domain
Eastern Beach
Lloyd Elsmore Park – parking areas as follows:
Athletic club area
Cricket club area
Historical village area
Netball centre area
Pool and leisure centre area
Hockey club area
Bowling club area
Depot area
Nixon Centennial Park (aka Nixon Park)
Pakuranga Community Hall
Point View Reserve
Rogers Park

Location
163 Chapel Road, Flat Bush
18 Bramley Drive, Farm Cove
48 The Parade, Bucklands Beach (also known as 1
Wharf Road, Bucklands Beach)
56 The Parade, Bucklands Beach
32 Morrow Avenue, Bucklands Beach
49 The Esplanade, Eastern Beach

2 Bells Road, Pakuranga Heights

70 Sale Street, Howick
346 Pakuranga Road, Howick
111 Point View Drive, East Tamaki Heights
178 Clovelly Road, Bucklands Beach

Kaipātiki Local Board Area
Name
Birkenhead War Memorial Park – parking area
accessed from Birkenhead Avenue/Recreation
Drive entrance
Cecil Eady Reserve service access road
Chelsea Estate Heritage Park
Glenfield Cemetery – Eskdale Park
Heath Reserve
Hinemoa Park
Island Bay Reserve
Kauri Point Centennial Park - roadside parking
area
Lindisfarne Reserve

Location
102 Birkenhead Avenue, Birkenhead
Fowler Street to Woodside Avenue
Colonial Road, Birkenhead
226 Eskdale Road, Birkenhead
140 Exmouth Road, Northcote
Bottom of Hinemoa Street, Birkenhead Point
113 Island Bay Road, Beach Haven
93 Onetaunga Road, Chatswood
229 Lake Road, Northcote
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Name
Barry Curtis Park – parking areas as follows:
Flat Bush Road entrance
Chapel Road, Ormiston Activity Centre
Stancombe Road entrance
Bramley Drive Reserve (aka Farm Cove Reserve)
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Kaipātiki Local Board Area
Name
Little Shoal Bay Reserve
Manuka Reserve
Onepoto Domain
Onewa Domain
Shepherds Park
Sulphur Beach Reserve

Location
Maritime Terrace, Northcote Point
215 Manuka Road, Bayview
Tarahanga Street, off Sylvan Avenue, Northcote
44 Northcote Road, Northcote
31-35 Cresta Avenue, Beach Haven
Sulphur Beach Road, Northcote Point

Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board Area
Name
32 Kiwi Esplanade and Kiwi Esplanade Stone Wall
Foreshore
Bader Drive Plunket Clinic

Attachment A

DB Grounds
Fairburn Reserve (includes Otahuhu Pool &
Leisure Centre)
House Park
Mangere Domain
Massey Homestead
Old Otahuhu Recreation Centre
Old School Reserve
Portage Canal Foreshore Reserve
Seaside Park

Location
32 Kiwi Esplanade, Mangere
18A Bader Drive Mangere
113 Bader Drive, Mangere (vehicle access from
Killington Crescent)
Mason Avenue, Otahuhu
241 Kirkbride Road, Mangere
11 Taylor Road, Mangere Bridge
337 Massey Road, Mangere East
7 Piki Thompson Way, Otahuhu
283-289 Kirkbride Road, Mangere
Portage Road Otahuhu
1-15 Brady Road, Otahuhu

Manurewa Local Board Area
Name
David Nathan Park
Finlayson Avenue Reserve
Finlayson Community House Reserve
Hazards Road Foreshore
Inverell Park
Weymouth Community Hall

Location
68R Hill Road, Hill Park
76R Finlayson Avenue, Manurewa
60R Finlayson Avenue, Manurewa
29R Greers Road, Weymouth
11R Inverell Avenue, Wiri
11 Beihlers Road, Manurewa

Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board Area
Name
Allenby Reserve
Domain Reserve
Ian Shaw Park
Mt Wellington War Memorial Reserve
Onehunga Bay Reserve
Panmure Basin – Ireland Road Entrance
Panmure Basin – Peterson Road Entrance
Panmure Wharf Reserve

Location
50-54 Allenby Road, Panmure
36-46 Lagoon Drive, Panmure
252A Panama Road Mount Wellington
50 Dunkirk Road, Panmure
71-91 Beachcroft Avenue, Onehunga
100 Ireland Road
10 Peterson Road, Panmure
102-104, Kings Road, Panmure
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Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board Area
Location

Item 8

Name
Point England Reserve - by Glen Innes Pool &
Leisure
Point England Reserve - by sportsfield
Waipuna East Reserve

122 Elstree Avenue, Point England
122 Elstree Avenue, Point England
157 Waipuna Road East, Panmure

Ōrākei Local Board Area
Location
320 – 336 Riddell Road, Glendowie
153-183 Shore Road, Remuera
19 Hapimana Street, Orakei
48-56 Tamaki Drive, Mission Bay
384 Tamaki Drive, St Heliers
32 St Heliers Bay Road, St Heliers
340 West Tamaki Road, Glendowie
2-30 Shore Road, Remuera and 32B Shore Road,
Remuera
353-359 Tamaki Drive St Heliers

Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Board Area
Name
Clover Park Community House
Colin Dale Park
Hayman Park
Manukau Memorial Gardens
Manukau Sports Bowl
Ngati Otara Park
Otara Centre Grounds and Town Centre
including Bairds Road Playground
Otara Recreation Centre Grounds
Papatoetoe Recreation Grounds including
Kingswood Reserve
Te Puke o Tara Sports Park

Location
16 Israel Avenue, Otara
87R Prices Road, Manukau Central
51-55 Lambie Dr, Manukau
361 Puhinui Road, Papatoetoe
1 Boundary Road, Otara
100 Otara Road, Otara
Bairds Road, Otara
20 Newbury Street, Otara
295 Great South Road, Papatoetoe
383 East Tamaki Road, East Tamaki

Papakura Local Board Area
Name
Central Park Reserve (including Wood Street
Carpark)
Hingaia Esplanade
Longford Park Esplanade Reserve
Pahurehure Esplanade Reserve
Slippery Creek Reserve
Southern Park and Kirks Bush

Location
57 Wood Street, Papakura
265 Harbourside Drive, Hingaia
1 Great South Road, Papakura
21 Cliff Road, Papakura
137 Great South Road, Drury
44 Beach Road, Papakura
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Name
Churchill Park – Kinsale Avenue, Forfar Road and
Chelmsford Avenue parking areas
Martyn Wilson Fields & Sonia Reserve
Michael Joseph Savage Memorial
Selwyn Reserve - Mission Bay
St Heliers Bay Beach Reserve
St Heliers Community Library and Hall
Tahuna Torea Nature Reserve
Thomas Bloodworth Park and Shore Road
Reserve
Vellenoweth Green
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Puketāpapa Local Board Area
Name
Hillsborough Park
Keith Hay Park - Arundel Street parking area
Monte Cecelia Park
Taylors Bay Road Reserve
Waikowhai Park
Wairaki Stream Reserve (Lynfield Cove)
War Memorial Park - May Road parking area

Location
27-45 Carlton Street, Hillsborough
660 Richardson Road, Mount Roskill Note: Rainford
Street parking area assessed separately
72A Hillsborough Road, Hillsborough
Bluff Terrace, Hillsborough
8 Waikowhai Road, Mount Roskill
70A Gilletta Road, Blockhouse Bay
13 May Road, Mount Roskill

Attachment A

Rodney Local Board Area
Name
Albert Dennis Reserve
Albro Lane
Ariki Reserve
Coatesville Recreation Reserve
Glasgow Park
Goodall Reserve
Helensville Civic Centre Grounds
Highfield Garden & The Glade Reserve
Huapai Recreation Reserve
Huapai Service Centre/Kumeu Library
Jamieson Bay Esplanade Reserve
Kaipara Flats Cemetery
Kaukapakapa Hall/Library/ Fire Station
Lake Ototoa Reserve
Leigh Domain
Leigh Hall Grounds
Leigh Library and Grounds
Mahurangi West Hall
Martins Bay Grounds (by boat ramp area)
McElroy Reserve
Mosquito Bay
Muriwai Beach Playground
Muriwai Village Green
Omaha Beach Boat Launching & Wharf
Omaha Reserve
Opahi Bay Beach Reserve
Pakiri Hall Grounds
Point Wells Foreshore Reserve
Puhoi Band Rotunda
Puhoi Cemetery
Puhoi Pioneer's Memorial Park Domain
Rautawhiri Park
Sandspit Reserve – Rodney

Location
Mahurangi West Road, Mahurangi West
17 Albro Lane, Algies Bay
Ariki Drive, Snells Beach
12 Mahoenui Valley Road, Coatesville
65 Muriwai Road, Waimauku
326 Mahurangi East Road, Snells Beach
49 Commercial Road, Helensville
31a Fidelis Avenue, Algies Bay
46 Tapu Road, Huapai
24 Oraha Road, Huapai
44 Jamieson Road, Mahurangi West
1703 Kaipara Flats Road, Kaipara Flats
943 Kaipara Coast Highway, Kaukapakapa
Donohue Road, Waioneke
9-11 Albert Street, Leigh
4 Cumberland Street
15 Cumberland Street
401 Mahurangi West Road, Mahurangi West
287 Martins Bay Road, Mahurangi East
500 Cowan Bay Road, Pohuehue
South Head Road, South Head
341 Motutara Road, Muriwai
Coast Road, Muriwai
223 Omaha Drive, Omaha
15 North West Anchorage, Omaha
Opahi Bay Road, Opahi Bay
1026 Pakiri Road, Pakiri
36 Harbour View Road, Point Wells
2 Ahuroa Road, Puhoi
160 Ahuroa Road, Puhoi
Domain Road, Puhoi
164 Rautawhiri Road, Helensville
1336 Sandspit Road, Sandspit
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Rodney Local Board Area
Location
Shoesmith Street, Warkworth
25 Te Moau Avenue, Parakai
The Landing, Riverhead
Ti Point Road, Ti Point
22 Waimauku Station Road, Waimauku
26 Cemetery Road, Wainui
1A Baxter Street, Warkworth
2 Great North Road, Warkworth
2 Alnwick Street, Warkworth

Item 8

Name
Shoesmith Domain Recreation Reserve
Te Moau Reserve and River Esplanade
The Landing – Riverhead
Ti Point Walkway
Waimauku War Memorial Hall
Wainui Cemetery
Warkworth Service Centre & Library Grounds.
Warkworth Showgrounds
Warkworth Town Hall Grounds
Whangateau Reserve and Whangateau Hall
Grounds

533 Leigh Road, Whangateau

Upper Harbour Local Board Area
Location
21 Library Lane, Albany
138 Attwood Road, Paremoremo
50 Andersons Road, Browns Bay
67 Caribbean Drive, Unsworth Heights
15 Greenhithe Road, Greenhithe
1 Upper Harbour Highway, Rosedale
10 Roland Road, Greenhithe
257 Dairy Flat Highway
The Terrace, Herald Island
84-100 Marina View Drive, West Harbour

Attachment A

Name
Albany Domain
Attwood Reserve
Bay City Park
Caribbean Sportsfield (Unsworth Reserve)
Collins Park
Constellation Reserve
Greenhithe War Memorial Park
Kell Park
Landing Reserve
Luckens Reserve
Malcolm Hahn Memorial Reserve (aka
Whenuapai Hall Reserve)
Meadowood Reserve
North Shore Memorial Park
Rahui Reserve
Rame Reserve
Sanders Reserve (and road area by entrance)
Three Streams Reserve
Wainoni Park North
Wainoni Park South
Wharepapa Reserve

41-43 Waimarie Road, Whenuapai
55 Meadowood Drive,Unsworth Heights
235 Schnapper Rock Road, Schnapper Rock
17 Rahui Road, Greenhithe
101 Rame Road, Greenhithe
180-186 Sanders Road, Paremoremo
335 Dairy Flat Highway, Lucas Heights
56 Churchouse Road, Greenhithe
52 Greenhithe Road, Greenhithe
286 Schnapper Rock Road, Schnapper Rock
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Waiheke Island Local Board Area
Name
Blackpool Park
Kennedy Point Wharf Carpark
Little Oneroa Reserve
Newton Reserve
Onetangi Cemetery
Onetangi Sports Park (Rangihoua)
Palm Beach Reserve
Putiki Reserve
Surfdale Hall Reserve & Foreshore
Waiheke Island Artworks
Waiheke Island Sports Club
Wharf Road Esplanade Reserve

Location
23-35 Nikau Road, Waiheke Island
Donald Bruce Road, Surfdale
205 Ocean View Road, Oneroa
26 Newton Road, Oneroa
133-165 O'Brien Road, Oneroa
133-165 O'Brien Road, Oneroa
53 Palm Road, Palm Beach
14 Shelly Beach Road, Waiheke Island
4 Hamilton Road, Surfdale
2-4 Korora Road, Oneroa
43 Causeway Road, Waiheke Island
Wharf Road, Ostend

Attachment A

Waitākere Ranges Local Board Area
Name
Armour Bay Reserve
French Bay Esplanade
Entrance of Goldie Bush Walkway
Huia Domain
Karekare Reserve
Laingholm Hall Reserve
Les Waygood Park
Levy Reserve
Little Huia Beach
Lopdell Hall and House
North Piha Esplanade
North Piha Strand
Opou Reserve (end of Opou Road)
Piha Domain
Piha South Road Reserve
Prospect Park
Sandys Parade
Swanson Cemetery
Swanson Station Park (railway station)
Tangiwai Reserve
Te Henga Park
Titirangi Beach
Waiatarua Reserve
Waikumete Cemetery
Waitakere Ranges Regional Park, specifically:
Cornwallis Beach - Pine Avenue (excluding
current SCC camping area) and End of Whatipu
Road, Whatipu, Omanawanui Track carpark
Wood Bay Reserve

Location
2 Armour Road, Parau
Otitori Bay Road, French Bay
Horseman Road, Waitakere
1193 Huia Road, Huia
2 Karekare Road, Karekare
69 Victory Road, Laingholm
2A North Piha Road, Piha
4 Levy Road, Glen Eden
Huia Road, Huia
418 Titirangi Road, Titirangi
North Piha Road, Piha
Marine Parade North, Piha
42 Opou Road, Wood Bay
21 Seaview Road, Piha
Marine Parade South, Piha
13 Pisces Road, Glen Eden
Sandys Parade, Laingholm Bay
54 Oneills Road, Swanson
760 Swanson Road, Swanson
201 Huia Road, Titirangi
257 Bethells Road, Te Henga Beach (Bethells Beach)
Aydon Road, Titirangi
911 West Coast Road, Waiatarua
4128A Great North Road, Glen Eden
Pine Avenue, Cornwallis Beach and Whatipu Road,
Whatipu
Wood Bay Road, Wood Bay (near Titirangi)
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Waitematā Local Board Area

Item 8

Location
20 Park Road, Grafton
44-66 West End Road, Herne Bay
85-87 Gladstone Road, Parnell
69-71 Williamson Avenue, Grey Lynn
40 Gillies Avenue, Epsom
25 Judges Bay Road, Parnell
171 Meola Road, Point Chevalier
72 Greys Avenue, Auckland Central
53 Carlton Gore Road, Newmarket
94 Shelly Beach Road, Ponsonby
180 Meola Road, Point Chevalier
St Marys Road, Ponsonby
203-271 Victoria Street West, Auckland Central
Brigham Street and Hamer Street

Attachment A

Name
Auckland Domain
Cox’s Bay Reserve
Dove Myer Robinson Park
Grey Lynn Park
Highwic House
Judges Bay Reserve and Parnell Baths
Meola Reef Reserve
Myers Park
Outhwaite Park
Pt Erin Park
Seddon Fields
St Mary’s Road Reserve
Victoria Park
Wynyard (tank farm)

Whau Local Board Area
Name
Blockhouse Bay Beach Reserve
Blockhouse Bay Recreation Res
Craigavon Park
Sister Rene Shadbolt Park

Location
66-79 Endeavour Street, Blockhouse Bay
31-35 Terry Street, Blockhouse Bay
82-86 Kinross Street, Blockhouse Bay
130 Portage Road, New Lynn
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Table 4 – sites reassessed where staff recommend the site is not specifically included in
the bylaw
Albert-Eden Local Board Area
Location of
Site

Attachment A

Phyllis
Reserve
22 Phyllis
Street, Mount
Albert
Twenty other
parks
assessed as
high risk/low
desirability
sites within
Albert-Eden
Local Board
area

Staff
assessment
in local
board report
Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Local board
recommendation

Staff
reassessment
of site

Comments following
reassessment of site

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. If site not to be profiled as a
restricted site, location of site
may mean use by campers is
low. Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site.
Including sites assessed as low
desirability is not a proportionate
response. Where land is held
under the Reserves Act,
management of camping activity
is available.

Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Area
Location of
Site
Duncansby
Lookout and
Esplanade
Reserve
37 Duncansby
Road,
Stanmore Bay
Orewa Library
carpark
12 Moana
Avenue, Orewa
Red Beach
Lookout
Reserve, Vista
Motu
200
Whangaparaoa
Road, Red
Beach

Staff
assessment
in local
board report
Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Local board
recommendation

Staff
reassessment
of site

Comments following
reassessment of site

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. If site not to be profiled as a
restricted site, location of site
may mean use by campers is
low.

Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. If site not to be profiled as a
restricted site, parking
restrictions on site available to
manage the activity.
Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. If site not to be profiled as a
restricted site, location of site
may mean use by campers is
low. Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site.
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Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Cooper-Lea
Reserve
17 Cooper
Road,
Stanmore Bay

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Manly Park
Laurence
Street, Manly

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw (except
for area by boat
ramp)

Silverdale
Reserve
33 Silverdale
Street,
Silverdale

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. Location of site may mean
use by campers is low.
Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site.
Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. If site not to be profiled as
a restricted site, location of site
may mean use by campers is
low. Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site.
With the exception of the area
by the boat ramp which is now
recommended as prohibited,
there is insufficient evidence to
prohibit the rest of the site.
Location of site may mean use
by campers is low.
Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site.
Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. Parking restrictions on
site available to manage the
activity.

Kaipātiki Local Board Area
Location of
Site
Rotary Grove
(Northcote)
49 Lake Rd,
Northcote
Akoranga
Reserve
7 Akoranga
Drive,
Northcote

Staff
assessment
in local
board report
Not included
in bylaw

Local board
recommendation

Staff
reassessment
of site

Comments following
reassessment of site

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. Location of site may mean
use by campers is low.
Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site.
Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. Location of site may mean
use by campers is low.
Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site. In
addition, parking signs on site
may deter activity.
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Edith Hopper
Park
Ladies Mile,
Manly

Item 8

Regulatory Committee
13 September 2018

Attachment A

Item 8

Regulatory Committee
13 September 2018
Inwards
Reserve
57 Salisbury
Road, Birkdale

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Agincourt
Reserve
7 Agincourt
Street,
Glenfield

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Elliott Reserve
34 Elliott
Avenue,
Bayview

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

John Kay Park
89 Waipa
Street,
Birkenhead

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Kaipatiki Park
146 Kaipātiki
Road, Glenfield

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Kauri Park
8 Island Bay
Road, Beach
Haven
Kitewao Street
Esplanade
Reserve
11 Kitewao
Street,
Northcote

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw
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site. Location of site may mean
use by campers is low.
Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site.
Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. Location of site may mean
use by campers is low.
Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site.
Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. Location of site may mean
use by campers is low.
Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site.
Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. Location of site may mean
use by campers is low.
Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site.
Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. Location of site may mean
use by campers is low.
Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site.
Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. Location of site and slope
of parking area may mean use
by campers is low.
Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. Location of site may mean
use by campers is low.
Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site. In
addition, parking signs on site
may deter activity.
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Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

McFetridge
Park
115 Archers
Road, Hillcrest

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Powrie
Reserve
carpark and
access road
36 Powrie
Street,
Glenfield
Tamahere
Reserve
21 Tamahere
Drive, Glenfield

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Target
Reserve
80 Target
Road, Totara
Value
450 Glenfield
Road

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Not included
in bylaw

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. Location of site may mean
use by campers is low.
Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site.
Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. Location of site may mean
use by campers is low.
Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site.
Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. Location of site may mean
use by campers is low.

Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. Location of site may mean
use by campers is low.
Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site.
Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. Location of site may mean
use by campers is low.
Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. Location of site may mean
use by campers is low.

Manurewa Local Board Area
Location of
Site
Laurie
Gibbons
Memorial Park
38R Gibbons
Road,
Weymouth

Staff
assessment
in local
board report
Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Local board
recommendation

Staff
reassessment
of site

Comments following
reassessment of site

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. If site not to be profiled as
a restricted site, location of site
may mean use by campers is
low.
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Marlborough
Park
13 Chartwell
Avenue,
Glenfield
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Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board Area
Location of
Site
Flat Rock
Reserve
416A Panama
Road, Mount
Wellington

Staff
assessment
in local
board report
Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Local board
recommendation

Staff
reassessment
of site

Comments following
reassessment of site

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. If site not to be profiled as
a restricted site, location of site
may mean use by campers is
low. Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site.

Ōrākei Local Board Area

Attachment A

Location of
Site
Churchill Park
(Riddell Road
carpark)
320-336 Riddell
Road,
Glendowie

Staff
assessment
in local
board report
Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Local board
recommendation

Staff
reassessment
of site

Comments following
reassessment of site

Prohibited

Not included in
bylaw

Insufficient evidence to prohibit
site. If site not to be profiled as
a restricted site, location of site
may mean use by campers is
low. Management of camping
activity also available under
Reserves Act for site.
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Table 5- sites reassessed where staff recommend the site is scheduled in the bylaw as
restricted

Eric
Armishaw
Park
117 Walker
Road, Point
Chevalier
Fowlds Park
50 Western
Springs
Road, Mount
Albert
Raymond
Reserve
23-27
Raymond
Street, Point
Chevalier
Western
Springs
Gardens
956–990
Great North
Road, Point
Chevalier

Staff
assessment
in local board
report
Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Local board
recommendation

Staff
reassessment
of site

Comments following
reassessment of site

Prohibited

Restricted
(certified selfcontained only)

No additional evidence to
provide for site requires
prohibition

Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Prohibited

Restricted
(certified selfcontained only)

No additional evidence to
provide for site requires
prohibition

Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Prohibited

Restricted
(certified selfcontained only)

No additional evidence to
provide for site requires
prohibition

Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Prohibited

Restricted
(certified selfcontained only)

No additional evidence to
provide for site requires
prohibition. Site in a potentially
desirable area for campers.

Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Area
Location of
Site
Victor Eaves
Park
87 Florence
Avenue,
Orewa

Staff
assessment
in local board
report
Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Local board
recommendation

Staff
reassessment
of site

Comments following
reassessment of site

Prohibited

Restricted
(certified selfcontained only)

No additional evidence to
provide for site requires
prohibition. Site in a potentially
desirable area for campers.

Kaipātiki Local Board Area
Location of
Site
A F Thomas
Park
21 Northcote
Road, Wairua
Valley

Staff
assessment
in local board
report
Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Local board
recommendation

Staff
reassessment
of site

Comments following
reassessment of site

Prohibited

Restricted
(certified selfcontained only)

No additional evidence to
provide for site requires
prohibition. Site in a potentially
desirable area for campers.
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Location of
Site

Item 8

Albert-Eden Local Board Area

Attachment A

Item 8

Regulatory Committee
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Birkenhead
War
Memorial
Park
(parking area
with
entrance off
John Court
Street)
102
Birkenhead
Avenue,
Birkenhead
Dudding
Park
Sportsfield –
hardstand
parking area
located
opposite
Little Shoal
Bay behind
tennis courts
11-17 Council
Terrace,
Northcote
Point

Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Prohibited

Restricted
(certified selfcontained only)

No additional evidence to
provide for site requires
prohibition. Site in a potentially
desirable area for campers.

Restricted
(non-selfcontained
permitted)

Prohibited

Restricted
(non-selfcontained
permitted)

No additional evidence to
provide for site requires
prohibition. Site in a potentially
desirable area for campers.

Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board Area
Location of
Site
Gloucester
Park North
62 Onehunga
Mall,
Onehunga
Jellicoe Park
& Onehunga
War
Memorial
Pools
1 Park
Gardens,
Onehunga
Panmure
Basin
Cleary Road
Taumanu
Reserve Onehunga
Foreshore
Orpheus
Drive,
Onehunga

Staff
assessment
in local board
report
Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Local board
recommendation

Staff
reassessment
of site

Comments following
reassessment of site

Prohibited

Restricted
(certified selfcontained only)

No additional evidence to
provide for site requires
prohibition. Site in a potentially
desirable area for campers.

Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Prohibited

Restricted
(certified selfcontained only)

No additional evidence to
provide for site requires
prohibition. Site in a potentially
desirable area for campers.

Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)
Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Prohibited

Restricted
(certified selfcontained only)

Prohibited

Restricted
(certified selfcontained only)

No additional evidence to
provide for site requires
prohibition. Site in a potentially
desirable area for campers.
No additional evidence to
provide for site requires
prohibition. Site in a potentially
desirable area for campers.
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Restricted
(certified selfcontained
only)

Prohibited

Restricted
(certified selfcontained only)

No additional evidence to
provide for site requires
prohibition. Site in a potentially
desirable area for campers.

Attachment A

Waikaraka
Park Captain
Springs
Road
entrance –
behind
sports fields
175-243
Neilson
Street, Te
Papapa
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Table 6- sites recommended to be scheduled as restricted (limited to certified selfcontained vehicles)

Albert-Eden Local Board Area
Name
Eric Armishaw Park
Fowlds Park
Raymond Reserve
Western Springs Gardens

Location
117 Walker Road, Point Chevalier
50 Western Springs Road, Mount Albert
23-27 Raymond Street, Point Chevalier
956–990 Great North Road, Point Chevalier

Attachment A

Franklin Local Board Area
Name
Centennial Park - Waiuku
Clevedon Showgrounds Reserve
Clevedon Wharf Reserve
Glenbrook Beach Boat Ramp Reserve
Hamiltons Gap West Coast Road, Awhitu
Hudsons Beach Recreation Reserve
Jack Lachlan Drive Esplanade Reserve - Pine
Harbour Marina Carpark
Maraetai Dressing Sheds Reserve
Matakawau Point Reserve
Orere Point Beach Reserve
Recreation And Parking (aka Colson Lane)
Rosa Birch Park
Sunkist Bay Reserve
Tamakae Reserve
Te Toro Reserve
Waiomanu Reserve (aka Magazine Bay)
Waiuku Service Centre and Kevan Lawrence Park
Whitford Point Reserve

Location
14 Kitchener Road, Waiuku
73 Monument Road, Clevedon
58 Clevedon-Kawakawa Road, Clevedon
McLarin Road, Glenbrook
West Coast Road, Awhitu
Hudson Road, Waiuku
230 Jack Lachlan Drive, Beachlands
1R Maraetai Drive, Maraetai (at end of beach near
Magazine Bay area)
Matakawau Road, Waiuku
29 Howard Road, Orere Point
18 Carlton Crescent, Maraetai
Beresford Street, Pukekohe
52 First View Avenue, Beachlands
15-17 King Street, Waiuku
Te Toro Road, Waiuku
15 Maraetai Coast Road, Clevedon
12 King Street, Waiuku
Cleveon-Kawakawa Road

Hibiscus and Bays Local Board Area
Name
Gulf Harbour Marina Hammerhead Reserve
Hatfields Beach Recreation Reserve
Stanmore Bay Park
Victor Eaves Park

Location
40 Gulf Harbour Drive, Gulf Harbour
544 Hibiscus Coast Highway, Orewa
159-177 Brightside Road, Stanmore Bay
87 Florence Avenue, Orewa
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Howick Local Board Area
Location

Item 8

Name
Barry Curtis Park - parking area off Chapel Road,
St Pauls area
Eastern Beach Caravan Park
Howick Beach
Lloyd Elsmore Park - parking areas by Bell
Field/rugby club area
Mangemangeroa Reserve
Moore Street 27 Grounds
Uxbridge Road 20 & 24 grounds

163 Chapel Road, Flat Bush
67R The Esplanade, Eastern Beach, Howick
4 Granger Road, Howick
2 Bells Road, Pakuranga Heights
108 Somerville Road, Howick
27 Moore Street, Howick
20 - 24 Uxbridge Road, Howick

Kaipātiki Local Board Area
Location
21 Northcote Road, Wairua Valley
102 Birkenhead Avenue, Birkenhead

Attachment A

Name
A F Thomas Park
Birkenhead War Memorial Park – parking area
accessed off John Court Street entrance

Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local Board Area
Name
84 Kiwi Esplanade
David Lange Park
Mangere Centre Park
Moyle Park
Sturges Park
Swanson Park
Waterfront Road Reserve

Location
84 Kiwi Esplanade
98 Bader Drive, Mangere
141 Robertson Road, Mangere East
48R Bader Drive, Mangere
Awa Street Otahuhu
7 Church Road, Mangere Bridge
Waterfront Road, Mangere Bridge

Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Local Board Area
Name
Gloucester Park North
Jellicoe Park & Onehunga War Memorial Pools
Panmure Basin – Cleary Road Entrance
Taumanu Reserve - Onehunga Foreshore
Waikaraka Park - Captain Springs Road entrance

Location
62 Onehunga Mall, Onehunga
1 Park Gardens, Onehunga
Cleary Road, Panmure
Orpheus Drive, Onehunga
175-243 Neilson Street, Te Papapa
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Ōrākei Local Board Area
Name
Andersons Beach Reserve
Glover Park
Madills Farm Recreation Reserve
Orakei Domain
Tamaki Drive Reserve - next to Lilliput

Location
379 Riddell Road, Glendowie
32 Glover Road, St Heliers
6 Baddeley Avenue, Kohimarama
40 Reihana Street, Orakei
Tamaki Drive, Central Auckland

Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Board Area
Name
Puhinui Reserve

Location
108 Prices Road, Manukau Central

Attachment A

Papakura Local Board Area
Name
Bottletop Bay Esplanade
Brylee Drive Reserve
Davis Car Park
Drury Domain and Drury Library & Hall
Drury Sports Complex
Hingaia Reserve
Prince Edward Park
Ray Small Park
Walter Strevens Reserve

Location
206 Oakland Road, Hingaia
12 Brylee Drive, Conifer Grove
36 Coles Crescent, Papakura
10 Tui Street, Drury
20 Bremner Road, Drury
Hingaia Road (near 380 Hingaia Road), Hingaia
1 Wharf Street, Papakura
17 Ray Small Drive, Papakura
101 Walter Strevens Drive, Conifer Grove

Puketāpapa Local Board Area
Name
Keith Hay Park - Rainford Street parking area
Margaret Griffen Park
Three Kings Reserve
War Memorial Park - Gifford Road parking areas

Location
660 Richardson Road, Mount Roskill
16-38 Griffen Park Road, Mount Roskill
1011 Mount Eden Road, Mount Roskill
13 May Road, Mount Roskill

Rodney Local Board Area
Name
Alexander Recreation Reserve
Baddeleys Beach Reserve
Buckleton Beach Reserve
Campbells Beach
Cement Works
Church Hill, 8
Helensville River Reserve
Matheson Bay Reserve
Parry Kauri Park
Port Albert Recreation Reserve

Location
42 Alexander Road, Algies Bay
Baddeleys Beach Road, Baddeleys Beach
Buckleton Road, Buckleton Beach
Campbells Road, Campbells Bay
Wilson Road, Warkworth
8 Church Hill, Warkworth
98 Mill Road, Helensville
Matheson Bay Road, Matheson Bay
32 Tudor Collins Drive, Warkworth
570 Wellsford Valley Road, Port Albert
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Rodney Local Board Area
Location
Wharf Road, Port Albert
177 Mangatawhiri Road, Omaha
38 Martin Road, Matakana
160 Omaha Drive, Omaha
Sunburst Avenue, Snells Beach
12 Whakapirau Road, Te Hana
1 Matheson Road, Wellsford
15 Port Albert Road, Wellsford
70 Kokihi Lane, Snells Beach

Item 8

Name
Port Albert Wharf Reserve B
Pukemateko Reserve Omaha South
Rainbows End Reserve – Rodney
Rita Way, Excelsior Way, Lagoon Way
Sunburst Reserve & Tamatea Esplanade
Te Hana Reserve
Wellsford Community Centre Grounds
Wellsford War Memorial Park
Whisper Cove

Upper Harbour Local Board Area
Location
126-128 Hobsonville Road, Hobsonville
259 Oteha Valley Road, Albany

Attachment A

Name
Hobsonville War Memorial
Hooton Reserve

Waitākere Ranges Local Board Area
Name
Swanson Scenic Reserve

Location
Birdwood Road, Swanson

Waitematā Local Board Area
Name
Cox’s Bay Esplanade
Fred Ambler Lookout
Western Springs Reserve

Location
West End Road, Herne Bay
97 Gladstone Road, Parnell
820 Great North Road, Grey Lynn

Whau Local Board Area
Name
Saunders Reserve – Avondale
Valonia Reserve
Wingate Reserve

Location
26 Saunders Place, Avondale
35 Valonia Street, New Windsor
43 Wingate Street, Avondale
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Table 7- sites recommended to be scheduled as restricted (non-self-contained vehicles
permitted)

Kaipātiki Local Board Area
Name
Dudding Park Sportsfield – hardstand parking
area located opposite Little Shoal Bay behind
tennis courts

Location
11-17 Council Terrace, Northcote Point

Attachment A

Rodney Local Board Area
Name
118 Rodney Street, Wellsford
Algies Bay Reserve
Brick Bay Drive - Puriri Place Reserve
Kowhai Park
Mangakura Reserve
Matakana Wharf Reserve
Shelly Beach Reserve
Sinclair Park
Snells Beach (Sunrise Boulevard)
Wellsford Centennial Park
William Fraser Reserve

Location
118 Rodney Street, Wellsford
39 Willjames Avenue, Algies Bay
114 Brick Bay Drive, Sandspit
1 Matakana Road, Warkworth
3691a State Highway 16, Mangakura
1331 Leigh Road, Matakana
3 Shelly Beach Road, Shelly Beach
34 Macky Road, Kaukapakapa
Sunrise Boulevard, Snells Beach
88 Centennial Park Road, Wellsford
37 Broadlands Drive, Omaha

Upper Harbour Local Board Area
Name
Rosedale Park

Location
320 Rosedale Road, Rosedale
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6

Local Board Input
6.1

Local Board Input: Albert-Eden Local Board - Freedom Camping Bylaw
development
Cr J Watson left the meeting at 9.55 am.
Cr W Walker left the meeting at 9.56 am.
Cr W Walker returned to the meeting at 9.59 am.
Cr J Watson returned to the meeting at 10.03 am.
Peter Haynes, chairperson and local board member Margi Watson, Albert-Eden
Local Board addressed the committee in relation to sites
Resolution number REG/2018/63
MOVED by Cr W Walker, seconded by IMSB Chair D Taipari:
That the Regulatory Committee:
a)

thank Peter Haynes and Margie Watson for their presentation.
CARRIED

7

Extraordinary Business
There was no extraordinary business.

8

Direction on the Freedom Camping Bylaw Development
Cr W Walker left the meeting at 10.34 am.
Cr W Walker returned to the meeting at 10.36 am.
A copy of the sites reassessed following the Parks and Recreation Mana Whenua
Engagement Forum was tabled. A copy of the document has been placed on the official
minutes and is available on the Auckland Council website as a minutes attachment.
Note: changes to the original motion were incorporated under clauses c) and d), with the
agreement of the meeting.
MOVED by Chairperson L Cooper, seconded by Deputy Chairperson BC Cashmore:
That the Regulatory Committee:
a)

confirm the intent of the freedom camping bylaw is to address the harms from
freedom camping by increasing the supply of sites in suitable areas and providing for
improved enforcement.

b)

agree that staff under delegation from the Chief Executive develop a freedom
camping statement of proposal and draft bylaw that implements the following:
i)

includes rules that are simple and regionally consistent

ii)

clarifies (through an explanatory note in the bylaw) that a humane approach to
enforcement will be taken to protect vulnerable members of the Auckland
community

iii)

only prohibits sites that are likely to be desirable to freedom campers (in
alignment with the requirement for a proportionate response to the perceived
problem)

iv)

includes the 312 sites in Table 3, Attachment A of the agenda report as
prohibited

v)

requires vehicles to be certified to the New Zealand Standard for self-contained
vehicles NZS 5465:2001 if staying at a site that is restricted to self-contained
vehicles

Minutes
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vi)

restricts freedom camping to vehicles that are certified self-contained at the 94
sites in Table 6, Attachment A of the agenda report

vii)

restricts freedom camping at the 13 sites in Table 7, Attachment A of the
agenda report (non-self-contained permitted)

viii)

contains a maximum number of campers for each restricted site and delegates
the specific design details to appropriate operational staff

ix)

includes a maximum stay of two nights within a four-week consecutive period on
restricted sites

x)

includes a maximum stay of one night and a requirement to leave the site by
9am if there is high demand by other users during the day

xi)

contains an analysis of any site identified that is a reserve under the Reserves
Act 1977 which also requires ministerial consent to implement the reserve as a
restricted camping site in the draft freedom camping bylaw

xii)

contains clauses that provide flexibility and the ability to be responsive to
change.

xiii)

includes additional prohibitions to protect the areas of Otuataua Stonefields
Reserves, Umupuia Coastal Reserve and Waiatarua Reserve due to their
significance to Māori.

c)

receive the tabled attachment : Sites reassessed following the Parks and Recreation
Mana Whenua Engagement Forum

d)

agree that, following consideration of the input from the Parks and Recreation Mana
Whenua Engagement Forum, staff under delegation from the Chief Executive include
the following in the freedom camping statement of proposal:
three additional prohibited sites to protect the areas of:
Name

Location

Local Board

Otuataua Stonefields
Reserve

56 Ihumatao
Quarry Road,
Mangere

Mangere-Otahuhu Local
Board

Umupuia Coastal Reserve

998R North Road

Franklin Local Board area

Waiatarua Reserve

98 Abbotts Way,
Remuera

Orakei Local Board

MOVED by Cr W Walker, seconded by Cr J Watson an amendment to clause b):
That the Regulatory Committee:
b)
agree to add 9 additional prohibited sites to table 3 Attachment A of the agenda report
for public feedback:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Victor Eaves
Eric Armishaw Park
Fowlds Park
Raymond Reserve
Western Springs
Howick Beach
Moore Street 27 Grounds
Uxbridge Road 20 & 24 grounds
Laurie Gibbons
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A division was called for, voting on which was as follows:
For
Against
Cr D Newman
Deputy Chairperson BC Cashmore
Chairperson L Cooper
Cr S Stewart
Cr W Walker
Cr R Hills
Cr J Watson
IMSB Chair D Taipari
The amendment was declared EQUAL.

Abstained
Cr J Bartley

The chair exercised her casting vote against so the amendment was LOST.
The following amendment to clause b) by Cr J Bartley lapsed for want of a seconder.
That the Regulatory Committee:
b)
agree to add 4 additional prohibited sites to table 3 Attachment A of the agenda report
for public feedback:
x
x
x
x

Gloucester Park North
Jellicoe Park & Onehunga War Memorial Pools
Panmure Basin
Taumanu Reserve – Onehunga Foreshore.

The substantive motion was put in parts.
Resolution number REG/2018/64
MOVED by Chairperson L Cooper, seconded by Deputy Chairperson BC Cashmore:
That the Regulatory Committee:
a)

confirm the intent of the freedom camping bylaw is to address the harms from
freedom camping by increasing the supply of sites in suitable areas and
providing for improved enforcement.

b)

agree that staff under delegation from the Chief Executive develop a freedom
camping statement of proposal and draft bylaw that implements the following:
i)

includes rules that are simple and regionally consistent

ii)

clarifies (through an explanatory note in the bylaw) that a humane
approach to enforcement will be taken to protect vulnerable members of
the Auckland community

iii)

only prohibits sites that are likely to be desirable to freedom campers (in
alignment with the requirement for a proportionate response to the
perceived problem)

iv)

includes the 312 sites in Table 3, Attachment A of the agenda report as
prohibited

v)

requires vehicles to be certified to the New Zealand Standard for selfcontained vehicles NZS 5465:2001 if staying at a site that is restricted to
self-contained vehicles

vi)

restricts freedom camping to vehicles that are certified self-contained at
the 94 sites in Table 6, Attachment A of the agenda report

vii)

restricts freedom camping at the 13 sites in Table 7, Attachment A of the
agenda report (non-self-contained permitted)

viii) contains a maximum number of campers for each restricted site and
delegates the specific design details to appropriate operational staff
ix)

includes a maximum stay of two nights within a four-week consecutive
period on restricted sites
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x)

includes a maximum stay of one night and a requirement to leave the site
by 9am if there is high demand by other users during the day

xi)

contains an analysis of any site identified that is a reserve under the
Reserves Act 1977 which also requires ministerial consent to implement
the reserve as a restricted camping site in the draft freedom camping
bylaw

xii)

contains clauses that provide flexibility and the ability to be responsive to
change.

xiii) includes additional prohibitions to protect the areas of Otuataua
Stonefields Reserves, Umupuia Coastal Reserve and Waiatarua Reserve
due to their significance to Māori.
c)

receive the tabled attachment : Sites reassessed following the Parks and
Recreation Mana Whenua Engagement Forum

d)

agree that, following consideration of the input from the Parks and Recreation
Mana Whenua Engagement Forum, staff under delegation from the Chief
Executive include the following in the freedom camping statement of proposal:
three additional prohibited sites to protect the areas of:
Name

Location

Local Board

Otuataua Stonefields
Reserve

56 Ihumatao
Quarry Road,
Mangere

Mangere-Otahuhu Local
Board

Umupuia Coastal
Reserve

998R North Road

Franklin Local Board area

Waiatarua Reserve

98 Abbotts Way,
Remuera

Orakei Local Board
CARRIED

That the Regulatory Committee:
b)
agree that staff under delegation from the Chief Executive develop a freedom
camping statement of proposal and draft bylaw that implements the following:
xiv)

contains general rules that will apply to areas not specifically scheduled in the
bylaw (certified self-contained only and two-night maximum stay).

A division was called for, voting on which was as follows:
For
Against
Deputy Chairperson BC Cashmore
Cr J Bartley
Chairperson L Cooper
Cr R Hills
Cr D Newman
Cr S Stewart
IMSB Chair D Taipari
Cr W Walker
Cr J Watson

Abstained

The motion was declared LOST by 2 votes to 7.
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Albany Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Aicken Reserve
948 Beach Road, Waiake

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Albany Domain
21 Library Lane, Albany

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Arundel Reserve
467 Hibiscus Coast Highway,
Orewa

Access
Area with incompatible use

Attwood Reserve
138 Attwood Road,
Paremoremo

Access
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (sailing, scouts)
• Morning use
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community facility (centre)
• Early childhood centre
• Evening use
• Hall
• Venue for hire
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Clubrooms (scouts)
• Area used by freedom campers over past years which has
created issues including overcrowding of area in excess of
the limit on numbers for the area, washing strung
between lines, cooking in middle of parking area,
confrontations between campers and other users.
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Boat ramp
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Desirability
• Coastal area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near motorway
on/off ramp
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)
Desirability
• Coastal area
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Albany Ward Area
Name and address of area

Bay City Park
50 Andersons Road, Browns
Bay

Browns Bay Beach Reserve
(from Manly Esplanade to
Anzac Rd and adjacent
roadside) including Valley
Road carpark
3 Manly Esplanade, Browns
Bay

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use

Browns Bay Village Green
11 Inverness Road, Browns
Bay

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Caribbean Sportsfield
(Unsworth Reserve)
67 Caribbean Drive, Unsworth
Heights

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields (football)
• Clubrooms (football)
• Popular park
• Morning use
• Evening use
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Popular beach
• Popular dog walking park
• Boat ramp
• Evening use
• Morning use
• Playground
• Skate park
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community facility (library, gym)
• Multi use facility
• Narrow access way into area
• Morning use
• Evening use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Sports fields (football)
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Desirability
• Close to motorway
on/off ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal area
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near coastal area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Use of area by
freedom campers
• Near SH18

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Albany Ward Area
Name and address of area

Centennial Park - Campbells
Bay
184 Beach Road, Campbells
Bay

Churchill Reserve
101A Churchill Road, Murrays
Bay

Collins Park
15 Greenhithe Road,
Greenhithe

Constellation Reserve
1 Upper Harbour Highway,
Rosedale

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Courts
• Clubrooms (tennis)
• Walking tracks
• Holds events
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Popular park
• Environmentally sensitive area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Walking tracks
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Narrow access way into area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Sports fields (cricket)
• Skate park
• Community facility
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Early childhood centre (playcentre)
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area over 10,000m2
• Sports fields (hockey)
• Will be affected by Northern Corridor works
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Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near SH18
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Albany Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Fishermans Rock Reserve
Whangaparaoa Road, Army
Bay

Access
Area with high use

Grant Park
43 Hatton Road, Orewa

Greenhithe War Memorial
Park
10 Roland Road, Greenhithe

Gulf Harbour Recreation
Reserve
40 Gulf Harbour Drive, Gulf
Harbour

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Morning use
• Boat ramp
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Courts
• Clubrooms (croquet, tennis)
• Venue for hire
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Sports fields (football)
• Parking area under 500m2
• Clubrooms (tennis)
• Courts
• Multi use facility
• Evening use
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Sports fields (cricket, football)
• Playground
• Limited parking available for users of area
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Desirability
• Coastal area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near coastal area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Albany Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Kell Park
257 Dairy Flat Highway

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Kinloch Reserve
385 Hibiscus Coast Highway,
Orewa

Access
Area with incompatible use
Health and safety
Risk to visitors to area

Landing Reserve
The Terrace, Herald Island

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Little Manly Beach Reserve
899A Whangaparaoa Road,
Manly

Access
Area with incompatible use
Health and safety
Risk to visitors to area

Loop Road Reserve
Loop Road, Orewa

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Morning use
• Evening use
• Busy retail area
• Community facility (library)
• Narrow access way into area
• Narrow parking area with limited manoeuvrability for
large vehicles
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Narrow access way into area

Desirability
• Near motorway
on/off ramp
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Wharf
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Boat ramp
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Difficult access into area from busy main road for large
vehicles
• Access point for beach
Infrastructure and use
• No parking on site with limited roadside parking
• Limited parking available for users of area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
Displacement possible near coastal area and
near areas known to be
used by freedom
campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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Albany Ward Area
Name and address of area

Luckens Reserve
84-100 Marina View Drive,
West Harbour

Mairangi Bay Beach Reserve
(and adjacent roadside)
16 Brighton Terrace, Mairangi
Bay

Malcolm Hahn Memorial
Reserve (aka Whenuapai Hall
Reserve)
41-43 Waimarie Road,
Whenuapai

Manly Park – parking area by
boat ramp
Laurence Street, Manly

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access
Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Courts
• Holds events
• Evening use
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Roadside parking
• Access point for beach
• Popular beach
• Playground
• Evening use
• High day use
• Morning use
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Venue for hire
• Evening use
• Courts
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Access point for beach
• Boat ramp
• Playground
• Morning use
• Clubroom (sailing)
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Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Albany Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Meadowood Reserve
55 Meadowood
Drive,Unsworth Heights

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Metro Park – East
218 Millwater Parkway,
Silverdale

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Murrays Bay Beach Reserve
513A Beach Road, Murrays
Bay

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

North Shore Memorial Park
235 Schnapper Rock Road,
Schnapper Rock

Area
Culturally sensitive site
Historically sensitive site

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Early childhood centre (creche)
• Skate park
• Playground
• Courts
• Community facility (centre)
• Venue for hire
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Evening use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area over 1000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Sports fields (football, hockey, cricket)
• Ongoing development of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Boat ramp
• Hall
• Holds events
• Morning use
• Evening use
• Popular beach
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Cemetery
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Desirability
• Near SH18

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near SH1
• Near Hibiscus Coast
Highway
• Near estuary
Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Albany Ward Area
Name and address of area

Orewa North Lookout
Hibiscus Coast Highway,
Orewa

Orewa Reserve
265 Hibiscus Coast Highway,
Orewa

Rahui Reserve
17 Rahui Road, Greenhithe

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking along access way into area
• Stop off point
• Viewing platform
• Limited parking available for users of area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 5000m2 and 10,000m2
• Clubrooms (surf lifesaving)
• Popular beach
• Popular park
• Playground
• Courts
• Holds events
• History of issues with freedom campers
• Morning use
• Evening use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Boat ramp
• Clubrooms (scouts)
• Evening use
• Limited parking available for users of area
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Desirability
• Coastal
• Located on Hibiscus
Coast Highway
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)
Desirability
• Coastal
• Located on Hibiscus
Coast Highway
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Albany Ward Area
Name and address of area

Rame Reserve
101 Rame Road, Greenhithe

Red Beach Waterfront
Reserve
10 Ngapara Street, Red Beach

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access
Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Remembrance Reserve
365 Hibiscus Coast Highway,
Orewa

Access
Area with incompatible use

Rock Isle Beach Reserve
52 Rock Isle Road, Torbay

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Sanders Reserve (and road
area by entrance)
180-186 Sanders Road,
Paremoremo

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Wharf
• Clubrooms (boating)
• Narrow access way into area
• Morning use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Clubrooms (surf lifesaving)
• Café
• Popular beach
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Morning use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Popular beach
• Narrow parking area with limited manoeuvrability for
large vehicles
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Boat ramp
• Morning use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Area used for horse riding
• BMX track
• Popular park
• Location near prison
• History of issues with freedom campers
• Multi use facility (activity centre)
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Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal area
• Near Hibiscus Coast
Highway

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Albany Ward Area
Name and address of area

Silverdale War Memorial
Park
12 Hibiscus Coast Highway,
Silverdale

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Stillwater Reserve (and
adjacent roadside)
1A Duck Creek Road,
Stillwater

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Swann Beach Reserve
31A Swann Beach Road,
Manly

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Three Streams Reserve
335 Dairy Flat Highway, Lucas
Heights

Access
Area with incompatible use
Area
Ecologically sensitive area

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 5000m2 and 10,000m2
• Sports fields (cricket, touch, rugby)
• Clubrooms (tennis)
• Courts
• Used by commuters
• Morning use
• Evening use
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Access point for Okura River walk (Kauri dieback present)
• Hall
• Venue for hire
• Evening use
• Holds events
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Boat ramp
• Limited parking available for users of area

Desirability
• Near motorway
off/on ramp
• Near SH1

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal
• Near DOC walk
(tourist attraction)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Originally QEII trust land
• Mature kauri on area
• Limited parking available for users of area

Desirability
• Off SH17

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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Albany Ward Area
Name and address of area

Waiake Beach Reserve (and
adjacent roadside)
921 Beach Road, Waiake

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access
Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Wainoni Park North
56 Churchouse Road,
Greenhithe

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Wainoni Park South
52 Greenhithe Road,
Greenhithe

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• No parking on site with limited roadside parking
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Boat ramp
• Playground
• Popular beach
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area over 1000m2
• Sports fields
• Multi use facility
• Playground
• Narrow access way into area
• Holds events
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area over 1000m2
• Sports fields
• Evening use
• Area used for horse riding
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Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Albany Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Western Reserve
2 Centreway Road, Orewa

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whale Cove Reserve
24 Whale Cove, Stanmore Bay

Access
Area with incompatible use

Wharepapa Reserve
286 Schnapper Rock Road,
Schnapper Rock

Access
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Multi use facility
• Community facility (community house, art centre)
• Clubrooms (bowling)
• Holds events
• Morning use
• Evening use
• Skate park
• Playground
• Popular beach
• Popular dog walking spot
• Access point for estuary walkway
• High day use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Narrow access way into area
Infrastructure and use
• No parking on site with limited roadside parking
• Wharf
• Boat ramp
• Narrow area with limited manoeuvrability for large
vehicles
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Desirability
• Coastal
• Near Hibiscus Coast
Highway

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Albert-Eden-Roskill Ward Area
Name and address of area

Coyle Park
528 Pt Chevalier Road, Point
Chevalier

Heron Park
1625-1627 Great North Road,
Waterview

Hillsborough Park
27-45 Carlton Street,
Hillsborough

Keith Hay Park (Arundel St
carpark)
660 Richardson Road, Mount
Roskill

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use

Access
Area with high use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Playground
• Popular dog walking spot
• Access point for beach
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Popular park
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Playground
• Walking tracks
• Limited parking available for users of the area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Multi use facility
• Sports fields (football, athletics, cricket)
• Evening use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 5000m2 and 10,000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Evening use
• Morning use
• Sports fields (cricket, softball, football)
• Community facility (pool)
• Multi use facility
• Clubrooms (football, cricket, gymnastics)
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Desirability
• Coastal area.
• Known use of area
by freedom campers.

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Close to motorway
off/on ramp.
• Next to
waterway/inlet.
Desirability
• Close to motorway
off/on ramp.

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Close to motorway
off/on ramp.
• Near route to airport
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Albert-Eden-Roskill Ward Area
Name and address of area

Monte Cecelia Park
72A Hillsborough Road,
Hillsborough

Nixon Park
11 Central Road, Kingsland

Taylors Bay Road Reserve
Bluff Terrace, Hillsborough

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use
Health & Safety
Risk to other users of area

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible uses

Access
Area with high use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Pah Homestead with art gallery and café
• Venue for hire
• Evening use
• High day use
• Shared access way with village for seniors - obstruction of
area for emergency vehicles when events are held
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields (touch, football)
• Courts
• Skate park
• Playground
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Hall
• Evening use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Access point to beach
• Playground
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Desirability
• Tourist attraction
(Pah Homestead)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area, and to
protect health and safety of visitors
to the area.

Desirability
• Close to motorway
off/on ramp.
• Known use of area
by freedom campers.

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Albert-Eden-Roskill Ward Area
Name and address of area

Waikowhai Park
8 Waikowhai Road, Mount
Roskill

Wairaki Stream Reserve
(Lynfield Cove)
70A Gilletta Road, Blockhouse
Bay

War Memorial Park - May
Road parking area
13 May Road, Mount Roskill

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with incompatible use
Health & Safety
Risk to other users of area

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with incompatible use
Area
Historical significance

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Playground
• Walking tracks
• Popular park
• Boat ramp
• Narrow winding road with limited manoeuvrability for
large vehicles
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Playground
• Walking tracks
• Popular park
• Roading issues
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Hall
• Monument
• Playground
• Skate park
• Sports fields (lacrosse, rugby, AFL, baseball)
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Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area, and to
protect health and safety of visitors
to the area.

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near route to
airport
• Close to motorway
off/on ramp.
• Known use of area
by freedom campers
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect the area and access to
area

Franklin Ward Area
Name and address of area

Beachlands Library Grounds
75 Second View Avenue,
Beachlands

Big Bay Reserve (hardstand
area by playground)
Big Bay Road, Big Bay

Bledisloe Park – Franklin
124 Queen Street, Pukekohe

Clarks Beach Boat Ramp,
Clarks Beach Rec Res&Golf
Club
Stevenson Road, Clarks Beach

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Community facility (library)
• Limited parking available for users of area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Access point for beach
• Playground
• Limited parking available for users of the area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Multi use facility
• Community facility (pool, sports centre)
• Courts
• Sports fields (touch, football, cricket, summer football)
• Venue for hire
• Holds events
• Evening use
• Morning use
• High day use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Boat ramp
• Popular beach
• Clubrooms (yacht)
• Limited parking available for users of area
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Desirability
• Near coastal area
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)
Desirability
Coastal area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Franklin Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Clarks Beach-Wilson Beach
Access
Torkar Road, Clarks Beach

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Gap Road Recreation Reserve
(aka Orua Bay Reserve)
Gap Road, Orua Bay

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Kawakawa Bay Foreshore
and including grassed areas
near Rautawa Place
Kawakawa Bay Coast Road,
Kawakawa Bay

Maraetai Community Hall
Grounds
12 Rewa Road, Maraetai

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use
Area
Site of Significance for Mana
Whenua

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Parking area forms part of the road and used for access
• Narrow access way into area
• Popular beach
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Provides access to beach
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Boat ramp
• Wharf
• Clubrooms (boating)
• Popular beach
• Limited parking available for users of area
• High day use
• Morning use
• Site of Significance for Mana Whenua (urupa) on grassed
areas near Rautawa Place
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Hall
• Evening use
• Venue for hire
• Holds events
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Desirability
• Coastal area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Desirability
• Near coastal area.
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Franklin Ward Area
Name and address of area

Maraetai Library Reserve
211 - 213 Maraetai Drive,
Maraetai

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with incompatible use

Maraetai Park and Maraetai
Foreshore
188 Maraetai Drive, Maraetai

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Omana Esplanade
26 Omana Esplanade

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Orere Point Library and
Grounds
Orere Point and Howard Rd

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community facility (library)
• Used by emergency services (coastguard)
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Morning use
• Boat ramp
• Popular beach
• Clubrooms (boating)
• High day use
• Helipad
• Dump station
• Wharf
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Popular beach
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Community facility
• Limited parking available for users of area
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Desirability
• Near coastal area.
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)
Desirability
• Coastal area
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near coastal area.
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Franklin Ward Area
Name and address of area

Orpheus Road Boatramp
Orpheus Road – Franklin,
Manukau Head

Pohutukawa Park (Whitford)
22 Whitford-Maraetai Road,
Whitford

Rautawa Place Reserve
20 Kawakawa-Orere Road,
Clevedon

Sandspit Reserve – Waiuku
15 Rangiwhea Road, Waiuku

Strathfield Lane Esplanade
Reserve
27 Strathfield Lane, Whitford

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access
Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Narrow access way into area and limited manoeuvrability
for large vehicles
• Boat ramp
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• School drop off/collection area
• Playground
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Community facility
• Early childhood centre (kindergarten)
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Boat ramp Access point for beach
• Limited parking available for users of area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Boat ramp
• Wharf
• Narrow access way into area
• Limited parking available for users of area
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Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Riverside

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)
Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Franklin Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Te Puru Park
954 Whitford-Maraetai Road,
Whitford

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Umupuia Coastal Reserve
998R North Road, Clevedon

Area
Site of Significance for Mana
Whenua

Waiau Beach Boatramp
Reserve
Wharf Road, Waiau Beach
Waitangi Falls Esplanade
Reserve
Waitangi Falls Road,
Glenbrook

Access
Area with high use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Multi use facility (tennis, indoor basketball, netball,
volleyball, badminton, scouts, dance)
• Courts
• Sports fields (football, athletics, baseball, touch, rugby)
• Holds events
• Community centre
• Evening use
• Clubrooms (scouts, tennis, sports)
• Venue for hire
Infrastructure and use
• Site of Significance, Mana Whenua (urupa) located in
middle of reserve
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Boat ramp
• Morning use
• Historically sensitive area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Access point for waterfall
• Popular swimming spot
• Isolated area with known anti-social behaviour
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Desirability
• Coastal
• Near regional park
(risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Waterfall
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Franklin Ward Area
Name and address of area

Waiti Bay Reserve
182 Kawakawa Bay Coast
Road

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access
Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Waiuku Sports Park
34 King Street, Waiuku

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whitford Wharf Road
Reserve
Whitford Wharf Road,
Whitford

Access
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Boat ramp
• Access point for beach
• Narrow access way into area
• Morning use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Multi use facility
• Sports fields (rugby, athletics)
• BMX track
• Courts
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Boat ramp
• Parking area forms part of the road and used for access
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Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Howick Ward Area
Name and address of area

Barry Curtis Park (Chapel
Road, Ormiston Activity
Centre)
163 Chapel Road, Flat Bush

Barry Curtis Park (Flat Bush
Road entrance carpark)
163 Chapel Road, Flat Bush

Barry Curtis Park (Stancombe
Road entrance)
163 Chapel Road, Flat Bush

Bramley Drive Reserve (aka
Farm Cove Reserve)
18 Bramley Drive, Farm Cove

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community facility (activity centre)
• Skate park
• Venue for hire
• Courts
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Multi use facility
• Sports fields (league, rugby, football, cricket)
• Popular park
• Evening use
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Community clubrooms (sports or others)

Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Playground
• Wetlands
• Hall
• Venue for hire
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Boat ramp
• Playground
• Walkways
• Venue for hire
• Clubrooms (sailing)

Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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Howick Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Bucklands & Eastern Beach
War Memorial Hall
48 The Parade, Bucklands
Beach (also known as 1 Wharf
Road, Bucklands Beach)

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Bucklands Beach (also known
as Grangers Point)
56 The Parade, Bucklands
Beach

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Bucklands Beach Domain
32 Morrow Avenue, Bucklands
Beach

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Eastern Beach
49 The Esplanade, Eastern
Beach

Access
Area with high use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Community facility (centre)
• Hall
• Evening use
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Venue for hire
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (sailing)
• Boat ramp
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Clubrooms (scouts)
• Walkways
• Evening use
• Hall
• Venue for hire
• Playground
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Boat ramp
• Limited parking available for users of area
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Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Howick Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Lloyd Elsmore Park (athletic
club area)
2 Bells Road, Pakuranga
Heights

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Lloyd Elsmore Park (bowling
club area)
2 Bells Road, Pakuranga
Heights

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Lloyd Elsmore Park (cricket
club area)
2 Bells Road, Pakuranga
Heights

Lloyd Elsmore Park (historical
village area)
2 Bells Road, Pakuranga
Heights

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (athletics)
• Sports fields (cross country, track and field)
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Holds events
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area over 1000m2
• Evening use
• Clubrooms (bowling)
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields (cricket, artificial pitches)
• Clubrooms (cricket)
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Evening use
• Multi use facility
Infrastructure and use
• Street parking
• Historically sensitive area
• Narrow access way into area
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Holds events
• Venue for hire
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Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)
Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Howick Ward Area
Name and address of area

Lloyd Elsmore Park (hockey
club area)
2 Bells Road, Pakuranga
Heights

Lloyd Elsmore Park (netball
centre area)
2 Bells Road, Pakuranga
Heights

Lloyd Elsmore Park (pool and
leisure centre area)
2 Bells Road, Pakuranga
Heights

Lloyd Elsmore Park (the
depot area)
2 Bells Road, Pakuranga
Heights

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Stadium
• Sports fields (hockey)
• Evening use
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (netball)
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Courts
• Multi use facility
Infrastructure and use
• Morning use
• Evening use
• Parking area over 1000m2
• Multi use facility
• Community facility (pool)
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• High day use
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community facility (centre, church)
• Evening use
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Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Howick Ward Area
Name and address of area

Nixon Centennial Park (aka
Nixon Park)
70 Sale Street, Howick

Pakuranga Community Hall
346 Pakuranga Road, Howick

Point View Reserve
111 Point View Drive, East
Tamaki Heights

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (bowling)
• Playground
• Hall
• Venue for hire
• Evening use
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Hall
• Venue for hire
• Evening use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Environmentally sensitive area
• Subsidence
• Narrow access into area
• Walkways
• Limited parking available for users of area

Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Health & Safety
Risk to users of area
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Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Howick Ward Area
Name and address of area

Rogers Park
178 Clovelly Road, Bucklands
Beach

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields (AFC)
• Courts
• Multi use facility
• Clubrooms (tennis, AFC)
• Evening use
• Limited parking available for users of area
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Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters
Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Manukau Ward Area
Name and address of area

32 Kiwi Esplanade and Kiwi
Esplanade Stone Wall
Foreshore

Bader Drive Plunket Clinic
18A Bader Drive Mangere

Clover Park Community
House
16 Israel Avenue, Otara

Colin Dale Park
87R Prices Road, Manukau
Central

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Features of site which led to recommendation
Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Access
Area with high use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (boating)
• Evening use
• Holds events
• Playground
• Court
• Boat ramps
Infrastructure and use
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Parking area under 500m2
• Early childhood centre (plunket)
• Morning use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Community facility
• Early childhood centre (preschool)
• Morning use
• Venue for hire
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 5000m2 and 10,000m2
• Multi use facility
• Holds events
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Evening use
• Used for motor sport racing

Desirability
• Close to airport

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Close to motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal area
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)
• Close to airport

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use
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Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Manukau Ward Area
Name and address of area

DB Grounds
113 Bader Drive, Mangere
(vehicle access from Killington
Crescent)

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Fairburn Reserve (includes
Otahuhu Pool & Leisure
Centre)
Mason Ave, Otahuhu

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Hayman Park
51-55 Lambie Dr, Manukau

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

House Park
241 Kirkbride Rd, Mangere

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Parking area used by neighbouring Marae
• Sports fields (general sport)
• Limited parking available for users of area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Morning use
• Evening use
• Community facility (pools)
• Courts
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area over 1000m2
• Holds events
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Holds events
• Sports fields (league, touch, football)
• Courts
• Hall
• Venue for hire
• Clubrooms (tennis)
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Desirability
• Close to airport
• Close to motorway
off/on ramp
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)
Desirability

• Known use of area
by freedom campers
• Pools are free

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Close to motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Close to airport
• Close to motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Manukau Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Mangere Domain
11 Taylor Rd, Mangere Bridge

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Manukau Memorial Gardens
361 Puhinui Rd, Papatoetoe

Access
Area with incompatible use
Area
Historically significant
Culturally significant

Manukau Sports Bowl
1 Boundary Road, Otara

Massey Homestead
337 Massey Rd, Mangere East
(vehicle access off Yates Rd)

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields
• Clubrooms (tennis, soccer)
• Early childhood centres (playcentre, plunket)
• Limited parking available for users of area

Desirability
• Close to airport
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Cemetery

Desirability
• Close to motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area, access to area.

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area over 10,000m2
• Multi use facility
• Sports fields
• Venue for hire
• Holds events
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Evening use
• Clubrooms (racing, tennis, cycling)
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Holds events
• Evening use
• Community facility
• Heritage building

Desirability
• Close to motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Close to airport

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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Manukau Ward Area
Name and address of area

Ngati Otara Park
100 Otara Road, Otara

Old Otahuhu Recreation
Centre
7 Piki Thompson Way,
Otahuhu (entrance off Great
South Road)

Old School Reserve
283-289 Kirkbride Rd,
Mangere

Otara Centre Grounds and
Town Centre including Bairds
Rd Playground
Bairds Road, Otara

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Multi use facility
• Sports fields (kilikiti, tag, rugby)
• Courts
• Marae
• Sports facilities used by nearby school
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Narrow parking area with limited manoeuvrability for
large vehicles

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community facility (centre)
• Community gardens
• Holds events
• Early childhood centre (two pre schools)
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community facility
• Holds events
• Venue for hire
• Arts centre
• Limited parking available for users of area

Desirability

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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• Close to airport

Desirability
• Markets
• Close to motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Manukau Ward Area
Name and address of area

Otara Recreation Centre
Grounds
20 Newbury Street, Otara

Otuataua Stonefields Reserve
56 Ihumatao Quarry Road,
Mangere

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Area
Site of Significance for Mana
Whenua

Papatoetoe Recreation
Grounds including Kingswood
Reserve
295 Great South Road,
Papatoetoe

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Portage Canal Foreshore
Reserve
Portage Rd Otahuhu

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community facility (pool)
• Multi use facility
• Morning use
• Evening use
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Food not to be consumed on the reserve
• Streetside parking only
• Walkways
• Historically and culturally significant area

Desirability
• Markets
• Close to motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area over 10,000m2
• Community facility (pools)
• Playcentre
• Multi use facility
• Morning use
• Evening use
• Clubrooms (guides, radio, scouts, bowling, multi sports
centre)
• Hall
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Courts
• Clubrooms (tennis)

Desirability
• Pools are free

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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Manukau Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Seaside Park
1-15 Brady Rd, Otahuhu

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Te Puke o Tara Sports Park
383 East Tamaki Road, East
Tamaki

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Multi use facility
• Parking area between 5000m2 and 10,000m2
• Anti social behaviour
• Sports fields (football, cricket)
• Clubrooms (scouts, badminton)
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Multi use facility
• Sports fields
• Limited parking available for users of area
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Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Close to motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Manurewa-Papakura Ward Area
Name and address of area

Central Park Reserve
(including Wood Street
Carpark)
57 Wood Street, Papakura

David Nathan Park
68R Hill Road, Hill Park

Finlayson Ave Reserve
76R Finlayson Avenue,
Manurewa

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community facility (CAB, counselling services)
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Clubrooms (potters club)
• Venue for hire
• Evening use
• Holds events
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Early childhood centre (playcentre)
• Community facility
• Holds events
• Evening use
• Morning use
• Multi use facility

Desirability
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Sports fields (league)
• Evening use

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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Manurewa-Papakura Ward Area
Name and address of area

Finlayson Community House
Reserve
60R Finlayson Avenue,
Manurewa

Hazards Road Foreshore
29R Greers Road, Weymouth

Hingaia Esplanade
265 Harbourside Drive,
Hingaia

Inverell Park
11R Inverell Avenue, Wiri

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use

Access
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Venue for hire
• Community facility
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Boat ramp
• Clubrooms (boating)
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Morning use
• Used by emergency services (Cosat guard)
• Access point for Pahurehure Inlet

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Playground
• Limited parking available for users of area

Desirability
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Venue for hire
• Hall

Desirability
• Near motorway
off/on ramp
• Near tourist
attraction (Vero
water park,
Rainbows End)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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Manurewa-Papakura Ward Area
Name and address of area

Longford Park Esplanade
Reserve
1 Great South Road, Papakura

Pahurehure Esplanade
Reserve
21 Cliff Road, Papakura

Slippery Creek Reserve
137 Great South Road, Drury

Southern Park and Kirks Bush
44 Beach Road, Papakura

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use

Access
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community facility (playcentre)
• Coastal walkway
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Emergency services buildings (coastguard)
• Clubrooms (hot rod, radio)
• Evening use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Boat ramp
• Playground
• Clubrooms (scouts)
• Evening use
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Boat ramp
• Access point to water
• Morning use
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Sports fields (rugby)
• Early childhood centre (Kohanga Reo)
• Narrow access way
• Limited parking available for users of area
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Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Manurewa-Papakura Ward Area
Name and address of area

Weymouth Community Hall
11 Beihlers Road, Manurewa

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Hall
• Venue for hire
• Evening use
• Holds events
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Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters
Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Ward Area
Name and address of area

Allenby Reserve
50-54 Allenby Road, Panmure

Domain Reserve
36-46 Lagoon Drive, Panmure

Ian Shaw Park
252A Panama Road Mount
Wellington

Mt Wellington War Memorial
Reserve
50 Dunkirk Road, Panmure

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Narrow parking area with limited manoeuvrability for
large vehicles
• Clubrooms (scouts)
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Skate park
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Community facility
• Pilot site
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Narrow parking area with limited manoeuvrability for
large vehicles
• Boat ramp
• Clubrooms (rowing)
• Access point for lagoon
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields (kilikiti, rugby, touch, cricket)
• Multi use facility
• Courts
• Clubrooms (rugby, tennis, cricket)
• High day use
• Evening use
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Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Known use of area
by freedom campers
• By lagoon

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• By lagoon

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Ward Area
Name and address of area

Onehunga Bay Reserve
71-91 Beachcroft Avenue,
Onehunga

Panmure Basin – Ireland
Road Entrance
100 Ireland Road

Panmure Basin – Peterson
Road Entrance
10 Peterson Road, Panmure

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Popular park
• Playground
• Popular dog walking spot
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Water-sports area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Narrow parking area with limited manoeuvrability for
large vehicles
• Boat ramp
• Boat sheds
• Playground
• Clubrooms (sailing)
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (model train)
• Playground
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Narrow parking area with limited manoeuvrability for
large vehicles in flat areas
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Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• By lagoon

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• By lagoon
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Ward Area
Name and address of area

Panmure Wharf Reserve
102-104, Kings Road,
Panmure

Point England Reserve (by
Glen Innes Pool & Leisure)
122 Elstree Avenue, Point
England

Point England Reserve - by
sportsfield
122 Elstree Avenue, Point
England

Waipuna East Reserve
157 Waipuna Road East,
Panmure

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 5000m2 and 10,000m2
• Narrow parking area with limited manoeuvrability for
large vehicles
• Boat ramp
• Clubrooms (rowing, yachting)
• Evening use
• Morning use
• Area used for pilot – issues with obstruction
• Dry docking area for boats
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community facility (pool)
• Morning use
• Evening use
• Playground
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields (cricket, football, league)
• Popular park
• Narrow parking area with limited manoeuvrability for
large vehicles

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Boat ramp
• Dry docking area for boats

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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North Shore Ward
Name and address of area

Achilles Crescent Reserve
13 Achilles Crescent, Narrow
Neck

Auburn Street Reserve
8 Auburn Street, Takapuna

Barry's Point Reserve
37 Fred Thomas Drive,
Takapuna

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Air Training Corp Building
• Limited parking available for users of the area

Desirability

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (croquet, guides)
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Playcentre
• High day use
• Early morning use
• Parking permits required for part of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Lake House Arts Centre
• Clubrooms (golf)
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Sports fields (football)
• High day use
• Used by commuters
• Early morning use
• Holds events

Desirability
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• Near coast

• Near coast

Desirability

• Near motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

North Shore Ward
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Becroft Park Reserve
8A Becroft Drive, Forrest Hill

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Brian Byrnes Reserve (also
referred to as Bryan Byrnes
Reserve)
16 Inga Road, Milford

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Cecil Eady Reserve service
access road
Fowler Street to Woodside
Avenue

Access
Area with incompatible use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields (football, touch, cricket)
• Evening use
• Clubrooms (football)
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 5000m2 and 10,000m2
• Evening use
• High day use
• Community facility
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• RSA
• Theatre
• Clubrooms (scouts, rugby, railway, music theatre)
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (bowling)
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Holds events
• Evening use
• Venue for hire
Infrastructure and use
• Roadside parking
• Narrow entrance way

Chelsea Estate Heritage Park
Colonial Rd, Birkenhead

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Historically sensitive area

Birkenhead War Memorial
Park
(Birkenhead Ave Entrance)
102 Birkenhead Ave,
Birkenhead

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
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Desirability

Desirability
• Near motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

• Near motorway
off/on ramp

Desirability

• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Desirability

• Near coast and
marina.

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

North Shore Ward
Name and address of area

Dacre Park
29 Lake Road, Devonport

Devonport Domain
52 King Edward Parade,
Devonport

Fort Takapuna Reserve
170 Vauxhall Road, Narrow
Neck

Gair Lookout
188 Lake Road, Belmont

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Desirability
• Close to estuary.

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (football, clay store)
• Multi use facility
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Holds events
• Evening use
• Venue for hire
• Morning use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Clubrooms (cricket)
• Sports fields (cricket, rugby)
• Limited parking available for users of the area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Heritage buildings
• Officers Mess wedding venue
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Holds events
• Evening use
• Venue for hire

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Narrow access way into area which is also used by
residents to access own properties

Desirability

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with incompatible use
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Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

• Coastal

• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

North Shore Ward
Name and address of area

Glenfield Cemetery – Eskdale
Park
226 Eskdale Road, Birkenhead

Greville Reserve
253 Forrest Hill Road, Forrest
Hill

Heath Reserve
140 Exmouth Road, Northcote

Henderson Park – Takapuna
6 Kitchener Road, Takapuna

Hinemoa Park
Bottom of Hinemoa St,
Birkenhead Point

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Area
Historically sensitive site
Culturally sensitive site

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use
Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Cemetery

Desirability

• Near proposed

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Skate park
• Sports fields (rugby, football)
• Evening use
• Playground
Infrastructure and use
• Access point for Tuff Crater
• Parking area under 500m2
• Playground
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Access point to lake for water sports
• Boat ramp
Infrastructure and use
• Used by commuters
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Playground
• Boat ramp
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restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)
Desirability
• Near motorway
off/on ramp
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near coast
• Near motorway
off/on ramp
Desirability
• Lakeside

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

North Shore Ward
Name and address of area

Island Bay Reserve
113 Island Bay Road, Beach
Haven

Kauri Point Centennial Park roadside parking area
93 Onetaunga Road,
Chatswood

Kennedy Park
137 Beach Road, Castor Bay

Killarney Park
39 Killarney Street, Takapuna

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Desirability

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Playground
• Wharf
• Boat ramp
• High day use
• Morning use
• Evening use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Infrastructure and use
• Roadside parking only
• High day use
• Walk ways
• Kauri dieback concerns in area

Desirability
• Near tourist
destination (Chelsea
Estate Heritage Park)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Popular park
• Courts
• Popular dog walking spot
• Playground
• Skate park
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Restaurant
• Theatre
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Evening use

Desirability

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use
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Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

• Coastal

• Coastal

Desirability
• Lakeside
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

North Shore Ward
Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Desirability

Lansdowne Reserve
19 Lansdown Street,
Bayswater

Access
Area with incompatible use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Boat ramp
• Playground
• Narrow parking area with limited manoeuvrability for
large vehicles

Lindisfarne Reserve
229 Lake Road, Northcote

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 300m2
• Pre school
• Playground
• High day use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Popular beach
• Boat ramp
• Dry storage for boats
• Clubrooms (scouts)
• Holds events
• Narrow access way into area
• Evening use
• Playground
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Popular dog walking spot
• Boat ramp
• Playground
• Limited parking available for users of area

Desirability

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Name and address of area

Little Shoal Bay Reserve
Maritime Terrace, Northcote
Point

Manuka Reserve
215 Manuka Rd, Bayview

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use
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Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

• Coastal

• Near motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

• Coastal

North Shore Ward
Name and address of area

Marine Parade Reserve
11 Sir Peter Blake Parade,
Bayswater

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Milford Reserve
24 Craig Road, Milford

Access
Area with high use

Mount Cambria Reserve
50 Church Street, Devonport

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Narrow Neck Beach
2 Old Lake Road, Narrow Neck

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Boat ramp
• Used by commuters
• Morning use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Popular beach
• Holds events
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Museum
• Play groups
• Popular dog walking area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Boat ramp
• Café
• Morning use
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Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

North Shore Ward
Name and address of area

Onepoto Domain
Tarahanga St, off Sylvan Ave,
Northcote

Onewa Domain
44 Northcote Rd, Northcote

Quarry Lake Reserve
2 Northcote Road, Takapuna

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Popular park
• Playground
• Sports fields
• Holds events
• Hall
• Sports fields (football, rugby, cricket)
• Venue for hire
• Hall
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 5000m2 and 10,000me
• Sports fields (rugby, touch, athletics, cricket)
• High day use
• Morning use
• Venue for hire
• Holds events
• Courts
• Clubrooms (athletics, cricket, netball, rugby)
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Morning use
• High day use
• Boat ramp
• Evening use
• Clubrooms (rowing, canoe)
• Used by workers in area
• Access point for water sports for lake
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Desirability
• Near motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

• Lakeside

North Shore Ward
Name and address of area

Queens Parade Reserve
Queens Parade, Devonport

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Shepherds Park
31-35 Cresta Ave, Beach
Haven

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Sulphur Beach Reserve
Sulphur Beach Rd, Northcote
Point

Access
Area with incompatible use
Health and Safety
Risk to visitors to area

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Morning use
• High day use
• Used by commuters
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 5000m2 and 10,000m2
• Multi use facility
• Sports fields (cricket, touch, football, summer football)
• Courts
• Playground
• Early childhood centre
• Clubrooms (sports centre)
• Community facility (community house)
• Evening use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Boat storage
• Boat ramp
• No barrier or marked parking with drop off into water
• No lights
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Desirability

• Coastal
• Known use of area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

by freedom campers

Desirability

• Coastal

Desirability

• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area and
health and safety of visitors to area

North Shore Ward
Name and address of area

Sunnynook Park
90 Sunnynook Road,
Sunnynook

Sylvan Park
17 Sylvan Park Avenue,
Milford

Taharoto Park
13 Taharoto Road, Takapuna

Takapuna Aquatic Building
37 Killarney Street, Takapuna

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• School pick up and drop off
• Community centre
• Clubrooms (league, football, scouts)
• Playground
• Evening use
• Morning use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Holds events
• Access point for lake
• High day use
• Kindergarten
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Clubrooms (AFC, tennis)
• Courts
• Sports fields (football, summer football)
• Evening use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Community facility (pools, gym)
• Multi use facility
• Evening use
• Morning use
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Desirability
• Has facilities
available which may
be attractive to
freedom campers.

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Lakeside.
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near lake and coast
• Near motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Lakeside
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

North Shore Ward
Name and address of area

Takapuna Beach including
roadside parking by Gould
Reserve and boat ramp area
(Northern End)
37 The Strand, Takapuna

Vauxhall Sports Fields
28 Vauxhall Road, Devonport

Wairau Estuary Reserve
1 Beach Road, Milford

Woodall Park
2 Old Lake Road, Narrow Neck

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use

Access
Area with high use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Popular beach
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2 plus roadside
parking
• Playground
• Retail and restaurants
• Clubrooms (yachting)
• Popular dog walking area
• Boat ramp
• Morning use
• Evening use
• High day use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2 Limited
parking available for users of the area
• Clubrooms (football)
• Sports fields (rugby, touch, cricket, athletics)
• Evening use
Infrastructure and use
• Boat ramp
• Marina
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Popular beach
• Holds events
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Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of area
by freedom campers.

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

• Near coast

Desirability

• Coastal and by
marina
Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Ōrākei Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Churchill Park – Kinsale
Avenue, Forfar Road and
Chelmsford Avenue parking
areas
320 – 336 Riddell Road,
Glendowie

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Martyn Wilson Fields & Sonia
Res
153-183 Shore Road,
Remuera

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Michael Joseph Savage
Memorial
19 Hapimana Street, Orakei

Access
Area with incompatible use
Area
Cultural sensitivity
Historical sensitivity

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2 plus additional
roadside parking
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Early childhood centre (playcentre)
• School drop off area
• Walking tracks
• Morning use
• Narrow access into area
• Multi use facility
• Playground
• Clubrooms (guides, scouts, tennis, bowling)
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Sports fields (softball, cricket, football)

Desirability

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Memorial

Desirability
• Near coast
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• Near coast

Desirability

• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Ōrākei Ward Area
Name and address of area

Selwyn Reserve - Mission Bay
48-56 Tamaki Drive, Mission
Bay

St Heliers Bay Beach Reserve
384 Tamaki Drive, St Heliers

St Heliers Community
Library-Hall
32 St Heliers Bay Road, St
Heliers

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Features of site which led to recommendation
Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Access
Area with high use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• High day use
• Morning use
• Evening use
• Popular beach
• Holds events

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• High day use
• Boat ramp
• Morning use
• Narrow access into area
• Popular beach

Desirability

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• High day use
• Community facility (library)
• Hall
• Morning use

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

• Near coast

Ōrākei Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Tahuna Torea Nature Reserve
340 West Tamaki Road,
Glendowie

Access
Area with incompatible use
Area
Cultural sensitivity
Ecological sensitivity

Thomas Bloodworth Park and
Shore Road Reserve
2-30 Shore Road, Remuera
and 32B Shore Road, Remuera

Vellenoweth Green
353-359 Tamaki Drive St
Heliers

Waiatarua Reserve
98 Abbotts Way, Remuera

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Area
Site of Significance for Mana
Whenua

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Walking tracks
• Prior issues with fires lit on site

Desirability

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Sports fields (rugby, cricket)
• Multi use facility
• Playground
• Clubrooms (sports trust)
Infrastructure and use
• Streetside parking only
• Limited parking available for users of area
• High day use
• Morning use
• Used by commuters
• Community facility
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Skate park
• Playground
• Site of Significant for Mana Whenua

Desirability
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• Coastal

• Near coast

Desirability

• Near coast

Desirability

• Large park on way to
area known to be
used by freedom
campers (Panmure
Lagoon)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area.

Rodney Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Albert Dennis Reserve
Mahurangi West Road,
Mahurangi West

Access
Area with incompatible use
Health & Safety
Risk to visitors to the area

Albro Lane
17 Albro Lane, Algies Bay

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Ariki Reserve
Ariki Drive, Snells Beach

Coatesville Recreation
Reserve
12 Mahoenui Valley Road,
Coatesville

Glasgow Park
65 Muriwai Road, Waimauku

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Next to 100km/hr road

Desirability
• On way to regional
parks (tourist
attraction)

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Access point for beach
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking are between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Boat ramp
• Playground
• Narrow parking area with limited manoeuvrability for
large vehicles
• Limited parking available for users of area

Desirability
• Coastal

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Holds events
• Area used for horse riding
• Evening use
• High day use
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Early childhood centre (playcentre)
• Hall
• Venue for hire
• Evening use

Desirability
• Markets (tourist
attraction)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• On the way to
Muriwai (tourist
attraction)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area and
health and safety of visitors to the
area.
Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Rodney Ward Area
Name and address of area

Goodall Reserve
326 Mahurangi East Road,
Snells Beach

Helensville Civic Centre
Grounds
49 Commercial Road,
Helensville

Highfield Garden & The Glade
Reserve
31a Fidelis Avenue, Algies Bay

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Parking area over 1000m2
• Mulit use facility
• Sports fields
• Early childhood centre (kindergarten)
• Evening use
• Clubrooms (bowling, tennis)
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community facility (library)
• Clubrooms (scouts)
• Art centre
• Venue for hire
• Evening use
• Holds events
• Hall
Infrastructure and use
• Historically sensitive area
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Donkeys live on site
• Popular park
• Limited parking available for users of area
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Desirability
• Near coast
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Off SH16

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near coast
• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Rodney Ward Area
Name and address of area

Huapai Recreation Reserve
46 Tapu Road, Huapai

Huapai Service
Centre/Kumeu Library
24 Oraha Road, Huapai

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Jamieson Bay Esplanade
Reserve
44 Jamieson Road, Mahurangi
West

Access
Area with incompatible use

Kaipara Flats Cemetery
1703 Kaipara Flats Road,
Kaipara Flats

Area
Historically sensitive site
Culturally sensitive site

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields (summer football, cricket, football)
• Community facility
• Courts
• Clubrooms (football, cricket)
• Venue for hire
• Evening use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community facility (library)
• Morning use
• Evening use
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Access point for residents (shared driveway)
• Narrow accessway into area
• Boat ramp
• History of conflict in area between residents and boat
ramp users
Infrastructure and use
• Cemetery
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Desirability

• Off SH16

Desirability

• Off SH16

Desirability

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Rural area, on road
links SH1 and SH16

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area

Rodney Ward Area
Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Features of site which led to recommendation
Desirability

Kaukapakapa Hall/Library/
Fire Station
943 Kaipara Coast Highway,
Kaukapakapa

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Hall
• Venue for hire
• Holds events
• Evening use
• Morning use
• Emergency services buildings
• School drop off/collection area

Access
Area with incompatible use

Leigh Domain
9-11 Albert Street, Leigh

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Leigh Hall Grounds
4 Cumberland Street

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Leigh Library and Grounds
15 Cumberland Street

Access
Area with incompatible use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Environmentally sensitive area
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Multi sport facility
• Evening use
• Sports fields
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Community facility
• Venue for hire
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Community facility
• Limited parking available for users of area

Desirability

Lake Ototoa Reserve
Donohue Road, Waioneke

Name and address of area
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Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

• Off SH16

• Near coast
Desirability

• Near coast

Desirability

• Near coast

Desirability

• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Rodney Ward Area
Name and address of area

Mahurangi West Hall
401 Mahurangi West Road,
Mahurangi West

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access
Access
Area with incompatible use

Martins Bay Grounds (by
boat ramp area)
287 Martins Bay Road,
Mahurangi East

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

McElroy Reserve
500 Cowan Bay Road,
Pohuehue

Access
Area with incompatible use

Mosquito Bay
South Head Road, South Head

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Muriwai Beach Playground
341 Motutara Road, Muriwai

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Holds events
• Hall
• Venue for hire
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Boat ramp
• Access point for beach
• Popular beach
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Roadside parking
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Narrow parking area with limited manoeuvrability for
large vehicles
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Playground
• Popular beach
• Limited parking available for users of area
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Desirability
• On way to regional
parks (tourist
attraction)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

• Near coast

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Rodney Ward Area
Name and address of area

Muriwai Village Green
Coast Road, Muriwai

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access
Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Omaha Beach Boat Launching
& Wharf
223 Omaha Drive, Omaha

Access
Area with high use

Omaha Reserve
15 North West Anchorage,
Omaha

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Opahi Bay Beach Reserve
Opahi Bay Road, Opahi Bay

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Pakiri Hall Grounds
1026 Pakiri Road, Pakiri

Point Wells Foreshore
Reserve
36 Harbour View Road, Point
Wells

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields
• Holds events
• Popular beach
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area for boats
• Boat ramp
• Popular beach
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Multi use facility
• Community facility
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Roadside parking
• Boat ramp
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Hall
• Venue for hire
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Access point for residents
• Boat ramp
• Limited parking for users of the area
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Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

• Coastal

Rodney Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Puhoi Band Rotunda
2 Ahuroa Road, Puhoi

Access
Area with incompatible use

Puhoi Cemetery
160 Ahuroa Road, Puhoi

Area
Historically sensitive site
Culturally sensitive site

Puhoi Pioneer's Memorial
Park Domain
Domain Road, Puhoi

Access
Area with high use

Rautawhiri Park
164 Rautawhiri Road,
Helensville

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Sandspit Reserve – Rodney
1336 Sandspit Road, Sandspit

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Holds events
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Cemetery

Desirability

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields (summer football, football)
• Clubrooms (sports club)
• Multi use facility
• Holds events
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Multi use facility
• Venue for hire
• Sports fields (league, cricket, athletics, touch, rugby)
• Clubrooms (pavilion)
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Roadside parking
• Boat ramp
• Limited parking for users of area

Desirability
• Riverside
• Near tourist
attractions in Puhoi

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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• Riverside
Desirability

• Riverside

• Off SH16

Desirability

• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Rodney Ward Area
Name and address of area

Shoesmith Domain
Recreation Reserve
Shoesmith Street, Warkworth

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access
Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Te Moau Reserve and River
Esplanade
25 Te Moau Avenue, Parakai

Access
Area with incompatible use

The Landing – Riverhead
Riverhead Road, Riverhead
(road now called “The
Landing”)

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Ti Point Walkway
Ti Point Road, Ti Point

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Waimauku War Memorial
Hall
22 Waimauku Station Road,
Waimauku

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Wainui Cemetery
26 Cemetery Road, Wainui

Area
Historically sensitive site
Culturally sensitive site

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Multi use facility
• Hall
• Venue for hire
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Playground
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• River platform and pontoon
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Wharf
• Boat ramp
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Hall
• Evening use
• Venue for hire
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Cemetery

Desirability
• Near coast
• Off SH1

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Off SH16
• Near Parakai Pools
(tourist attraction)
Desirability

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

• Riverside
Desirability

• Coastal

Desirability

• Off SH16

Desirability

• On road linking SH1
and SH16
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Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area

Rodney Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Warkworth Service Centre &
Library Grounds.
1A Baxter Street, Warkworth

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Warkworth Showgrounds
2 Great North Road,
Warkworth

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Warkworth Town Hall
Grounds
2 Alnwick Street, Warkworth

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whangateau Reserve and
Whangateau Hall Grounds
533 Leigh Road, Whangateau

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Community facility
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area over 1000m2
• Multi use facility
• Holds events
• Community clubrooms (sports or similar)
• Evening use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Hall
• Venue for hire
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Multi use facility
• Hall
• Venue for hire
• Evening use
• Limited parking available for users of area
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Desirability

• Off SH1
Desirability

• Off SH1

Desirability

• Off SH1

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Waitākere Ward Area
Name and address of area

Armour Bay Reserve
2 Armour Rd, Parau

Bridge Avenue Reserve
Bridge Avenue, Te Atatu
South

Cranwell Park
20 Alderman Drive,
Henderson

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area
Waitākere Ranges – kauri
dieback

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Boat ramp
• Popular beach
• Playground
• Courts
• Holds events
• Waitākere Ranges heritage Area Act 2008 applies
• Near closed tracks – kauri dieback
Infrastructure and use
• No parking on site with limited roadside parking
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Boat ramp
• Clubrooms (boating)
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area over 10,000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Clubrooms (bowing, croquet)
• Multi use facility
• Community facility (recreation centre)
• Evening use
• Morning use
• West wave aquatic centre
• Venue for hire
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Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Waitākere Ward Area
Name and address of area

Fred Taylor Park
184 Fred Taylor Drive,
Whenuapai

French Bay Esplanade
Otitori Bay Road, French Bay

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access
Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use

Henderson Park
41A Wilsher Crescent,
Henderson

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Horseman Road by entrance
of Goldie Bush Walkway
Waitakere

Access
Area with incompatible use
Area
Waitākere Ranges – kauri
dieback

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (football)
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Sports fields (football)
• Evening use
Infrastructure and use
• Roadside parking
• Access point for beach
• Boat ramp
• Clubrooms (yachting)
• Limited parking available for users of area
• High day use
• Popular beach
• Waitākere Ranges heritage Area Act 2008 applies
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Multi use facility
• Sports fields (kilikiti, league, football)
• Evening use
• Used for tv productions

Desirability

Infrastructure and use
• Roadside parking
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Narrow access way into area
• Waitākere Ranges heritage Area Act 2008 applies
• Track closed

Desirability
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• Just off SH16

Desirability

• Coastal

Desirability

• Close to transport
hub

• Coastal
• DOC bush walk

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Waitākere Ward Area
Name and address of area

Huia Domain
1193 Huia Rd, Huia

Jack Colvin Park
44 Titoki Street, Te Atatu
Peninsula

Jack Pringle Village Green
Community Centre & Shops

Karekare Reserve
2 Karekare Rd, Karekare

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area
Waitākere Ranges – kauri
dieback

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area
Waitākere Ranges – kauri
dieback

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Popular beach
• Court
• Playground
• Boat ramp
• High day use
• Waitākere Ranges heritage Area Act 2008 applies
• Near closed tracks – kauri dieback
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (league)
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Sports fields (league)
• Evening use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community facility (centre, library)
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Evening use
• Venue for hire
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Popular beach
• Limited parking available for users of area
• High day use
• Waitākere Ranges heritage Area Act 2008 applies
• Near closed tracks – kauri dieback
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Desirability

• Coastal

Desirability

• Near coast
• Near motorway

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

off/on ramp

Desirability

• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Desirability

• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Waitākere Ward Area
Name and address of area

Laingholm Hall Reserve
69 Victory Rd, Laingholm

Les Waygood Park
2A North Piha Rd, Piha (north)

Levy Reserve
4 Levy Road, Glen Eden

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use
Area
Waitākere Ranges – kauri
dieback

Access
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Hall
• Kindergarten
• Venue for hire
• Courts
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Waitākere Ranges heritage Area Act 2008 applies
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Popular beach
• High day use
• Waitākere Ranges heritage Area Act 2008 applies
• Community centre
• Hall
• Evening class
• Venue for hire
• Holds events
• Near closed tracks – kauri dieback
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Playcentre
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Desirability
Ranges

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Desirability
• Coastal
• Tourist area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Desirability

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

• Near Waitakere

• Near road to
Manukau Harbour
beaches (which have
known previous use
by freedom
campers)

Waitākere Ward Area
Name and address of area

Little Huia Beach
Huia Rd, Huia

Lloyd Morgan Lions Club Park
247 Edmonton Road, Te Atatu
South

Lopdell Hall and House
418 Titirangi Road, Titirangi

Makora Park
147 Royal Road, Massey

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Popular beach
• Boat ramp
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Waitākere Ranges heritage Area Act 2008 applies
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community facility (centre)
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Evening use
• Morning use
• Venue for hire
• Emergency services buildings

Desirability

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Hall
• Art gallery
• Venue for hire
• Restaurant area
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Waitākere Ranges heritage Area Act 2008 applies
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (badminton)
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Evening use
• Morning use

Desirability
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• Coastal

Desirability

• Known use of area
by freedom campers

• On way to tourist
attractions (west
coast beaches)
• Near Waitākere
Ranges

Desirability

• Close to motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Waitākere Ward Area
Name and address of area

McLeod Park
200 McLeod Road, Te Atatu
South

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Features of site which led to recommendation
Desirability
• Coastal.
• Known use of area
by freedom campers.
• Dump station on
site.

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Clubrooms (sports club)
• Sports fields (summer football, baseball, football)
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Multi use facility
• Playground
• Evening use
• Morning use
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 5000m2 and 10,000m2
• Clubrooms (rugby)
• Sports fields (touch, rugby)
• Multi use facility
• Playground
• Evening use
• Morning use
• Venue for hire
• Courts
• Early childhood centre (crèche)
• Hall
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Popular beach
• High day use
• Morning use
• Near closed tracks – kauri dieback
• Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008 applies

Desirability

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Moire Park
91 Moire Road, Massey

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

North Piha Esplanade
North Piha Rd, Piha (north)

Access
Area with high use
Area
Waitākere Ranges – kauri
dieback
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Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

• Near coast

Desirability

• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Waitākere Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

North Piha Strand
Marine Parade North, Piha
(north)

Access
Area with high use
Area
Waitākere Ranges – kauri
dieback

Opanuku Reserve
1B Henderson Valley Road,
Henderson
Opou Reserve (end of Opou
Road)
42 Opou Rd, Wood Bay (near
Titirangi)

Piha Domain
21 Seaview Rd, Piha

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use
Area
Waitākere Ranges – kauri
dieback

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Popular beach
• Morning use
• Near closed tracks – kauri dieback
• Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008 applies
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Morning use
• Early childhood centre (kindergarten)

Desirability

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Walkways
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008 applies
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Popular beach
• Courts
• Playground
• Community facilities (library, gallery)
• Clubrooms (bowling, tennis)
• Near closed tracks – kauri dieback
• Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008 applies

Desirability
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• Coastal

Desirability

• Known use of area
by freedom campers

• Coastal

Desirability

• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Waitākere Ward Area
Name and address of area

Piha South Road Reserve
Marine Parade South, Piha
(south)

Prospect Park
13 Pisces Road, Glen Eden

Roberts Field
111 Roberts Road, Te Atatu
South

Sandys Parade
Sandys Parade, Laingholm Bay

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access
Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use
Area
Waitākere Ranges – kauri
dieback

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Roadside parking
• Popular beach
• Clubrooms (surf lifesaving)
• Evening use
• Morning use
• Near closed tracks – kauri dieback
• Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008 applies
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Courts
• Community facility
• Playground
• Evening use
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Playground
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Wharf
• Narrow parking area with limited manoeuvrability for
large vehicles

Desirability

Infrastructure and use
• Roadside parking
• Access point for beach
• Boat ramp
• Playground
• Clubrooms (fishing)
• Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008 applies

Desirability
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• Coastal

Desirability

• Near main road to
Waitakere Ranges

Desirability

• Coastal

• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Waitākere Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Swanson Cemetery
54 Oneills Rd, Swanson

Area
Historically sensitive site
Culturally sensitive site

Swanson Station Park
(railway station)
760 Swanson Rd, Swanson

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use
Area
Waitākere Ranges – kauri
dieback

Tangiwai Reserve
201 Huia Rd, Titirangi

Te Henga Park
257 Bethells Rd, Te Henga
Beach (Bethells Beach)

Access
Area with high use

Access
Area with high use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Cemetery

Desirability

• Near proposed

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Train station
• Playground
• Holds events
• Near closed tracks – kauri dieback
• Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008 applies
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Playground
• Popular dog walking spot
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Popular park
• Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008 applies
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Popular beach
• Provides access to dune lake
• Clubrooms (surf club)
• Evening use
• Morning use
• High day use
• Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008 applies
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restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)
Desirability

• Near proposed
restricted freedom
camping area (risk of
displacement)

Desirability

• On road to Manukau
Harbour beaches
(which have known
previous use by
freedom campers)
Desirability

• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Waitākere Ward Area
Name and address of area

Titirangi Beach
Aydon Rd, Titirangi

Trusts Arena
Central Park Drive

Waiatarua Reserve
911 West Coast Rd, Waiatarua

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Roadside parking
• Playgrounds
• Popular beach
• Walkways
• Hall
• Venue for hire
• Evening use
• Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008 applies
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area more than 10,000m2
• Stadium
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Sports fields
• Multi use facility
• Evening use
• Morning use
• Venue for hire

Desirability

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Walk ways
• Playcentre
• Hall
• Venue for hire
• Evening use
• Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008 applies

Desirability
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• Coastal

Desirability

• Close to transport
hub

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

• Holds large events

• Near Waitakere
Ranges

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area

Waitākere Ward Area
Name and address of area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Waikumete Cemetery
4128A Great North Rd, Glen
Eden

Area
Historically sensitive site
Culturally sensitive site

Waitakere Central (aka
Waitakere Civic Centre) and
Waitakere Central One
2-6 Henderson Valley Road,
Henderson

Waitakere Ranges Regional
Park, specifically: Cornwallis
Beach - Pine Ave and End of
Whatipu Rd, Whatipu,
Omanawanui Track carpark

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Cemetery

Desirability

• On main road to
Waitakere Ranges
Desirability

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area more than 10,000m2
• Community facility (library)
• Used by commuters
• Evening use
• Morning use
• Venue for hire
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Parking permits required (for part of area)

Desirability

Area
Waitākere Ranges – kauri
dieback

Infrastructure and use
Pine Ave
• Popular beach
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Near closed tracks – kauri dieback
• Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008 applies
Omanawanui
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Near closed tracks – kauri dieback
• Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008 applies
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• Close to transport
hub.

• Waitākere Ranges
• Coastal
• Known use of areas
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Waitākere Ward Area
Name and address of area

Wood Bay Reserve
Wood Bay Rd, Wood Bay
(near Titirangi)

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Court
• Playground
• Boat ramp
• Limited parking available for users of area
• High day use
• Narrow access into area
• Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008 applies
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Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters
Desirability

• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area
Name and address of Area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Auckland Domain
20 Park Road, Grafton

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use
Area
Historically sensitive area

Blackpool Park
23-35 Nikau Road, Waiheke
Island

Access
Area with incompatible use
Area with high use
Area
Lack of suitable
infrastructure on Waiheke
Island
Narrow and windy roads
which are difficult for large
vehicles

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Roadside parking throughout
• Museum
• Popular park
• Sports fields (cricket, football, rugby)
• Multi use facility
• Holds events
• Venue for hire
• Courts
• Clubrooms (tennis)
• Limited parking available for users of the area
Infrastructure and use
• Venue for hire
• Hall
• Clubrooms
• Courts
• No parking on site with limited roadside parking
• Popular park
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Desirability
• Tourist attraction
• Near CBD

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area
Name and address of Area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Blind Bay (parking area by
wharf)
Opposite 670 Blind Bay Road,
Great Barrier Island

Access
Limited dump station
capacity on island
Area
Environmental issues
Health & Safety
Inconsistent mobile
reception
Fire bans

Claris Airfield & Parking
70 Hector Sanderson Road,
Great Barrier Island

Access
Limited dump station
capacity on island
Area
Environmental issues
Health & Safety
Inconsistent mobile
reception
Fire bans

Claris Playground
80 Hector Sanderson Road,
Great Barrier Island

Access
Limited dump station
capacity on island
Area
Environmental issues
Health & Safety
Inconsistent mobile
reception
Fire bans

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Boat ramp
• Roadside parking
• Limited parking available for users of area
• No rubbish bins

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area, access to area and
health and safety of visitors to area

Infrastructure and use
• Airport parking
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Used by commuters
• Toilets on island are long drop
• No rubbish bins

Desirability
• Near airport
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area, access to area and
health and safety of visitors to area

Infrastructure and use
• Roadside parking
• Playground
• Community facility
• Airport parking
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Toilets on island are long drop
• No rubbish bins

Desirability
• Near airport
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area, access to area and
health and safety of visitors to area
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Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area
Name and address of Area

Cox’s Bay Reserve
44-66 West End Road, Herne
Bay

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Dove Myer Robinson Park
85-87 Gladstone Road, Parnell

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Gooseberry Flat
Opposite 418 Shoal Bay Road,
Great Barrier Island

Access
Limited dump station
capacity on island
Area
Environmental issues
Health & Safety
Inconsistent mobile
reception
Fire bans

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields (touch, football, rugby, cricket)
• Playground
• Culturally sensitive area
• Venue for hire
• Multi use facility
• Clubrooms (tennis)
• Courts
Infrastructure and use
• Roadside parking on internal roads
• Venue for hire
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Popular park
• Rose gardens
Infrastructure and use
• Playground
• Access point to beach
• Grassed parking area
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Toilets on island are long drop
• No rubbish bins
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Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near CBD

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area, access to area and
health and safety of visitors to area

Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area
Name and address of Area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Grey Lynn Park
69-71 Williamson Avenue,
Grey Lynn

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Highwic House
40 Gillies Avenue, Epsom

Access
Area with incompatible use
Area
Historically sensitive area

Judges Bay Reserve/Parnell
Baths
25 Judges Bay Road, Parnell

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields (athletics, touch, league)
• Playground
• Popular park
• Skatepark
• Courts
• Clubrooms (rugby)
• Holds events
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Heritage buildings
• Venue for hire

Desirability
• Near CBD

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near motorway
off/on ramp

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Roadside parking
• Popular park
• High day use
• Morning use
• Playground
• Community facility (pools)
• High day use
• Evening use

Desirability
• Near CBD
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area
Name and address of Area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Kennedy Point Wharf Carpark
Donald Bruce Road, Surfdale,
Waiheke Island

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use
Area
Lack of suitable
infrastructure on Waiheke
Island
Narrow and windy roads
which are difficult for large
vehicles

Little Oneroa Reserve
205 Ocean View Road,
Oneroa, Waiheke Island

Access
Area with high use
Area
Lack of suitable
infrastructure on Waiheke
Island
Narrow and windy roads
which are difficult for large
vehicles

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Used by commuters
• Ferry
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Wharf

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Popular beach
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Boat ramp
• Playground

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of area
by freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area
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Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area
Name and address of Area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Medlands Carpark
Sandhills Road, Great Barrier
Island

Access
Limited dump station
capacity on island
Area
Environmental issues
Health & Safety
Inconsistent mobile
reception
Fire bans

Medlands Playground
Reserve
73 Sandhills Road, Great
Barrier Island

Access
Limited dump station
capacity on island
Area
Environmental issues
Health & Safety
Inconsistent mobile
reception
Fire bans

Meola Reef Reserve
171 Meola Road, Point
Chevalier

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Access point to beach
• Popular beach
• Parking area under 500m2
• Toilets on island are long drop
• No rubbish bins

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area, access to area and
health and safety of visitors to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Playground
• Access to beach
• Popular beach
• Toilets on island are long drop
• No rubbish bins

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area, access to area and
health and safety of visitors to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Popular dog walking spot
• Limited parking available for users of area

Desirability
• Near CBD
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area
Name and address of Area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Mulberry Grove Reserve &
School
271 Shoal Bay Road, Great
Barrier Island

Access
Limited dump station
capacity on island
Area
Environmental issues
Health & Safety
Inconsistent mobile
reception
Fire bans

Myers Park
72 Greys Avenue, Auckland
Central

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Newton Reserve
26 Newton Road, Oneroa,
Waiheke Island

Access
Area with high use
Area
Lack of suitable
infrastructure on Waiheke
Island
Narrow and windy roads
which are difficult for large
vehicles

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Parking area under 500m2
• Roadside parking
• Boat ramp
• Toilets on island are long drop
• No rubbish bins

Desirability
• Coastal
• Near ferry

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area, access to area and
health and safety of visitors to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited parking available for users of the area
• Early childhood centre (kindergarten)
Infrastructure and use
• Roadside parking
• Narrow access into area
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Lookout

Desirability
• Near CBD

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area
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Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area
Name and address of Area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Okiwi Airfield
1370 Aotea Road, Great
Barrier Island

Access
Limited dump station
capacity on island
Area
Environmental issues
Health & Safety
Inconsistent mobile
reception
Fire bans

Okupu Reserve
Blind Bay Road, Great Barrier
Island

Access
Limited dump station
capacity on island
Area
Environmental issues
Health & Safety
Inconsistent mobile
reception
Fire bans

Old Service Centre Build.
Great Barrier
75-81 Hector Sanderson Road,
Great Barrier Island

Access
Limited dump station
capacity on island
Area
Environmental issues
Health & Safety
Inconsistent mobile
reception
Fire bans

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Airport parking
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Toilets on island are long drop
• No rubbish bins

Desirability
• Near airport

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area, access to area and
health and safety of visitors to area

Infrastructure and use
• Boat ramp
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Toilets on island are long drop
• No rubbish bins

Desirability

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area, access to area and
health and safety of visitors to area

Infrastructure and use
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Community facility
• Toilets on island are long drop
• No rubbish bins

Desirability
• Near airport
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area, access to area and
health and safety of visitors to area
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Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area
Name and address of Area

Onetangi Cemetery
133-165 O'Brien Road,
Oneroa, Waiheke Island

Onetangi Sports Park
(Rangihoua)
133-165 O'Brien Road,
Oneroa, Waiheke Island

Outhwaite Park
53 Carlton Gore Road,
Newmarket

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access
Area
Lack of suitable
infrastructure on Waiheke
Island
Narrow and windy roads
which are difficult for large
vehicles
Historically sensitive site
Culturally sensitive site
Access
Area with incompatible use
Area with high use
Area
Lack of suitable
infrastructure on Waiheke
Island
Narrow and windy roads
which are difficult for large
vehicles
Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Cemetery

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Multi use facility
• Sports field (rugby, football, cricket)
• Sports pavilion

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Playground
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Hall
• Venue for hire

Desirability
• Near CBD
• Near tourist
attraction (Auckland
Domain)

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area
Name and address of Area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Palm Beach Reserve
53 Palm Road, Palm Beach,
Waiheke Island

Access
Area with high use
Area
Lack of suitable
infrastructure on Waiheke
Island
Narrow and windy roads
which are difficult for large
vehicles

Pt Erin Park
94 Shelly Beach Road,
Ponsonby

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Putiki Reserve
14 Shelly Beach Road,
Waiheke Island

Access
Area with incompatible use
Area with high use
Area
Lack of suitable
infrastructure on Waiheke
Island
Narrow and windy roads
which are difficult for large
vehicles

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• No parking on site with limited roadside parking
• Playground
• Access point for beach
• Limited parking for users of area

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Playground
• Community facility (pool)
• High day use
• Evening use
• Morning use

Desirability
• Known use of area
by freedom campers
• Near CBD

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Grassed parking area
• Clubrooms (scouts)
• Popular beach
• Boat ramp

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area
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Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area
Name and address of Area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Sandhills Reserve
143 Sandhills Road, Medlands,
Great Barrier Island

Access
Limited dump station
capacity on island
Area
Environmental issues
Health & Safety
Inconsistent mobile
reception
Fire bans

Seddon Fields
180 Meola Road, Point
Chevalier

St Mary’s Road Reserve
St Marys Road, Ponsonby

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• No rubbish bins
• Popular beach

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area, access to area and
health and safety of visitors to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields (summer football, football)
• Morning use
• Multi use facility
• Limited parking available for users of area
Infrastructure and use
• Roadside parking area
• Narrow parking area with limited manoeuvrability for
large vehicles
• Popular dog walking spot

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Sea views
• Near CBD

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area
Name and address of Area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Surfdale Hall Reserve &
Foreshore
4 Hamilton Road, Surfdale,
Waiheke Island

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use
Area
Lack of suitable
infrastructure on Waiheke
Island
Narrow and windy roads
which are difficult for large
vehicles

Tryphena Hall
1 Medland Road, Great
Barrier Island

Access
Limited dump station
capacity on island
Area
Environmental issues
Health & Safety
Inconsistent mobile
reception
Fire bans

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Multi use facility
• Community facility (youth centre)
• Playground
• Venue for hire

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Parking area under 500m2
• Popular beach
• Toilets on island are long drop
• No rubbish bins

Desirability
• Near ferry
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area, access to area and
health and safety of visitors to area
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Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area
Name and address of Area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Victoria Park
203-271 Victoria Street West,
Auckland Central

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Waiheke Island Artworks
2-4 Korora Road, Oneroa,
Waiheke Island

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use
Area
Lack of suitable
infrastructure on Waiheke
Island
Narrow and windy roads
which are difficult for large
vehicles

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000ms
• Sports fields
• Morning use
• Playground
• Skatepark
• Clubrooms (cricket)
• High day use
• Evening use
• Used by commuters
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Additional roadside parking
• Community facility (art gallery, theatre)
• Limited parking for users of area
• Evening use
• Morning use
• High day use
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Desirability
• Near CBD

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area
Name and address of Area

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Waiheke Island Sports Club
43 Causeway Road, Waiheke
Island

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use
Area
Lack of suitable
infrastructure on Waiheke
Island
Narrow and windy roads
which are difficult for large
vehicles

Wharf Road Esplanade
Reserve
Waiheke Island

Access
Area with incompatible use
Area with high use
Area
Lack of suitable
infrastructure on Waiheke
Island
Narrow and windy roads
which are difficult for large
vehicles

Wynyard (tank farm)
Brigham Street and Hamer
Street, Auckland Central

Access
Area with high use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Sports fields (rugby, touch)
• Courts
• Multi use facility
• Venue for hire
• Clubrooms (sports club)

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Boat ramp

Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect area and access to area

Infrastructure and use
• Roadside parking area
• History of issues with freedom campers
• Used by commuters

Desirability
• Known use of area
by freedom campers
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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Whau Ward Area
Name and address of area

Blockhouse Bay Beach
Reserve
66-79 Endeavour Street,
Blockhouse Bay

Blockhouse Bay Recreation
Res
31-35 Terry Street,
Blockhouse Bay

Craigavon Park
82-86 Kinross Street,
Blockhouse Bay

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Access
Area with high use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Limited roadside parking area (in turning circle)
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Playground
• Boat ramp
• Access point for sailing club (hire venue)
• Popular beach
• Narrow access for large vehicles
• Rubbish bins
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 5000m2 and 10,000m2
• Clubrooms (bowls, tennis)
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Multi use facility
• Sports fields (football, bowling)
• Courts
• Walking tracks
• Playground
• Evening use
• Rubbish bins
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2 and 1000m2
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Playground
• Walking track
• Rubbish bins
• Popular dog park
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Desirability
• Coastal

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Desirability
• Known use of area
by freedom campers
• Near coast

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area

Whau Ward Area
Name and address of area

Sister Rene Shadbolt Park
130 Portage Road, New Lynn

Consideration of s11
matters – protect health
and safety, area and access

Access
Area with high use
Area with incompatible use

Whether restrictions would
address s11 matters

Features of site which led to recommendation
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2 and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (rugby)
• Limited parking available for users of area
• Sports fields (rugby, touch, lacrosse)
• Evening use
• Skate park
• Courts
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Desirability
• Nearby area with
known use by
freedom campers

Unable to mitigate through
restrictions - prohibition required
to protect access to area
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Albany Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Gulf Harbour
Marina
Hammerhead
Reserve
40 Gulf
Harbour Drive,
Gulf Harbour

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Hatfields
Beach
Recreation
Reserve
544 Hibiscus
Coast
Highway,
Orewa

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 5000m2
and 10,000m2
• Two large parking areas
• Pilot site
• Used by commuters
• Ferry
• Marina
• Boat ramp
• Rubbish bins
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2 with parking on
grassed area
• Pilot site
• Boat ramp
• Rubbish bins
• Dump station
• Picnic tables

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Desirability
• Coastal area
• Pilot site known use of
area by
freedom
campers

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
nights
maximum.

10

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known
previous use
of area by
freedom
campers
• Located off
Hibiscus Coast
Highway

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
nights
maximum.

5
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Albany Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Hobsonville
War Memorial
126-128
Hobsonville
Road,
Hobsonville

Hooton
Reserve (west
carpark)
259 Oteha
Valley Road,
Albany

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• 24/7 toilet on site, however
located at far end of park away
from parking area
• Sports fields (cricket, football)
• Clubrooms (bowling)
• Picnic tables
• High day use
• Rubbish bin
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area over 10,000m2
• 24/7 toilet on site, however
located at other side of park
away from West parking area
• Commercial/retail area
• Skate park on East carpark
• Playground on East carpark
• BMX track being built near
West carpark
• Courts on East carpark

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Desirability
• Near
motorway
off/on ramp

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban
area, high
day use

5

Desirability
• Near
motorway
off/on ramp
• Known
previous use
of area by
freedom
campers

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
nights
maximum

10
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Albany Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Rosedale Park
320 Rosedale
Road,
Rosedale

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Access
Area with other
uses

Infrastructure and use
• 24/7 toilet located next to
roadside parking area
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Additional roadside parking
available
• Pilot site
• Multi use facility
• Sports fields (softball, football,
rugby, hockey)
• Picnic table
• Clubrooms (sports trust, bmx)
• Used for pilot
• Equestrian area
• Rubbish bin

Desirability
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers
• Near SH1 and
SH18
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on numbers,
location and length of
stay to balance with
other uses.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Non-selfcontained
permitted

Yes – high
day use

10

Albany Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Stanmore Bay
Park
159-177
Brightside
Road,
Stanmore Bay

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area over 10,000m2
• Community facility (pools,
gym)
• Clubrooms (scouts, football,
boating, league)
• Sea rescue
• Pilot site
• Water fountain
• Sports fields (league, football)
• Boat ramp
• Skate park
• Playground
• Multi use facility
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Coastal area
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

10

Albany Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Victor Eaves
Park
87 Florence
Avenue,
Orewa

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Additional roadside parking
available
• Multi use facility
• Clubrooms (sports park,
badminton, bridge)
• Courts
• Sports fields (football, touch,
baseball, softball)
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

5

Albert-Eden-Roskill Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Eric Armishaw
Park
117 Walker
Road, Point
Chevalier

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Fowlds Park
50 Western
Springs Road,
Mount Albert

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Access point for beach
• Boat ramp
• Playground
• Walkway
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Sports fields (softball, touch,
league)
• Multi use facility
• Lights
• Picnic tables
• Clubrooms (league, Irish
dancing, bowling club)
• Playground
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Near
motorway
off/on ramp.
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Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban
area.

3

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban
area and
high day
use.

5

Albert-Eden-Roskill Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Keith Hay Park
- Rainford
Street parking
area, north
side of park
660
Richardson
Road, Mount
Roskill

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 3000m2
• Parking area does not form
part of the area covered by the
reserve management plan
• Sports fields (cricket, football,
softball)
• Rubbish bin
• Additional parking areas on
south side of park
• Clubrooms (soccer,
gymnastics, cricket) – located
on south side of park
• Kindergarten – located on
south side of park
• Community facility (pool, gym)
– located on south side of park

Desirability
• Near
motorway
off/on ramp
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban
area and
high day
use

6

Albert-Eden-Roskill Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Margaret
Griffen Park
16-38 Griffen
Park Road,
Mount Roskill

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Area not subject to Reserves
Act, however has a
management plan
• Management plan includes
objectives about encouraging
informal use of the park and
minimising conflict between
various activities on the
reserve
• Community facility (pool, gym)
• Sports fields (athletics, league,
football)
• Clubrooms (scouts)
• Playground
• Kindergarten
• Court
• Pilot site
• Rubbish bins
• Used for pilot

Desirability
• Known
previous use
of area by
freedom
campers
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban
area and
high day
use

10

Albert-Eden-Roskill Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Raymond
Reserve
23-27
Raymond
Street, Point
Chevalier

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Three Kings
Reserve
1011 Mount
Eden Road,
Mount Roskill

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Boat ramps
• Picnic tables
• Shower
• Clubroom (sailing)
• Holds events
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Coastal

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Additional parking areas on
reserve
• Water fountain
• Commercial/retail area
• Rubbish bins
• Sports field (cricket, football,
athletics)
• Local board offices
• Courts
• Holds events
• Community facilities (library,
band room, hall)

Desirability
• On way to
airport
• Near
motorway
off/on ramp
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Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban
area and
high day
use

3

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

10

Albert-Eden-Roskill Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

War Memorial
Park - Gifford
Road parking
areas
13 May Road,
Mount Roskill

Western
Springs
Gardens
956-990 Great
North Road,
Point
Chevalier

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Holds events
• Sports fields (softball, football,
rugby, lacross)
• Clubrooms (softball)
• Playground
• Rubbish bins
• Courts
• Community facility (youth
zone, community centre)
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 5000m2
and 10,000m2
• Access point for zoo, MOTAT
and popular park
• Additional parking areas
located nearby
• Hall
• Pilot site
• Rubbish bins

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Desirability
• On way to
airport
• Near
motorway
off/on ramp
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban
area and
high day
use

2

Desirability
• Near to
motorway
off/on ramp.
• Known
previous use
of area by
freedom
campers.
• Close to
tourist
attractions
(zoo, MOTAT)

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban
area and
high day
use

5
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Franklin Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Centennial
Park - Waiuku
14 Kitchener
Road, Waiuku

Clevedon
Showgrounds
Reserve
73 Monument
Road,
Clevedon

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Playground
• Community facility (pool)
• Early childhood centre
• Picnic table
• Skate park
• Additional roadside parking in
area
• Rubbish bin
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 5000m2
and 10,000m2
• Additional overflow parking
available
• Multi use facility
• Sports fields (football, rugby,
cricket)
• Rubbish bins
• Skate park
• Holds events
• Clubrooms (bowling, tennis)
• Courts
• Area used for horse riding

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Desirability
• Close to other
proposed
restricted
freedom
camping sites

Restrictions on numbers,
location, length of stay
and vehicle to balance
with other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban
area and
high day
use

2

Desirability
• Near main
routes to
south east
freedom
camping areas
and regional
parks

Restrictions on numbers,
location, length of stay
and vehicle to balance
with other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

10
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Franklin Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Clevedon
Wharf
Reserve
58 ClevedonKawakawa
Road,
Clevedon

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Glenbrook
Beach Boat
Ramp Reserve
McLarin Road,
Glenbrook

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Boat ramp/jetty
• Picnic table
• Rubbish bins
• Some areas known to flood

Desirability
• Riverside

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Parking over two areas
• Boat ramp
• Picnic tables
• Hall

Desirability
• Coastal
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.
Location on site to be
considered in line with
where known flooding
areas may be
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

2

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

8

Franklin Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Hamiltons
Gap
(Waimatuku)
West Coast
Road, Awhitu

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2
and 1000m2
• Additional parking on grassed
area
• Land held is a road reserve –
management plan provides for
the investigation for and
provision of facilities for
freedom camping
• Management plan in place
which provides for freedom
camping to occur
• Access point for beach
• Site used for freedom camping
for pilot and historical use

Desirability
• Coastal
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

5

Franklin Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Hudsons
Beach
Recreation
Reserve
Hudson Road,
Waiuku

Jack Lachlan
Drive
Esplanade
Reserve - Pine
Harbour
Marina
Carpark
230 Jack
Lachlan Drive,
Beachlands

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Boat ramp/jetty
• Some areas known to flood
• Picnic tables
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Coastal

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area over 10,000m2
• Marina
• Rubbish bins
• Lights
• Used by commuters
• Additional roadside parking
and parking areas on site

Desirability
• Coastal
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.
Location on site to be
considered in line with
where known flooding
areas may be
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

4

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

10

Franklin Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Maraetai
Dressing
Sheds Reserve
1R Maraetai
Drive,
Maraetai (at
end of beach
near Magazine
Bay area)

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Matakawau
Point Reserve
Matakawau
Road, Waiuku

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Picnic tables
• Access point for popular beach
• Additional parking available for
visitors to the area (roadside
and formed parking areas)

Desirability
• Coastal

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Boat ramp
• Picnic tables
• Additional grassed parking
areas available
• Historically sensitive area
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Coastal
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.
Location on site to be
considered in line with
areas of historical
significance

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban
area and
high day
use.

2

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

5

Franklin Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Orere Point
Beach Reserve
29 Howard
Road, Orere
Point

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Recreation
And Parking
(aka Colson
Lane)
18 Carlton
Crescent,
Maraetai

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2
and 1000m2
• Popular beach
• Picnic tables
• BBQ
• Rubbish bins
• Some known anti social
behaviour by others using site
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2
and 1000m2
• Access point for popular beach
• Additional parking available for
visitors to the area (roadside
and formed parking areas)

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Desirability
• Coastal

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

4

Desirability
• Coastal.

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban
area and
high day
use.

2
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Franklin Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Rosa Birch
Park
Beresford
Street,
Pukekohe

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 5000m2
and 10,000m2
• Sports fields (cricket, football)
• Clubrooms (tennis, hockey)
• Rubbish bins
• Multi use facility
• Morning use
• Courts
• Pilot site
• Site historically used for
freedom camping with some
noise complaints

Desirability
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.
Location and number on
site to be considered to
minimise disturbance.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban and
high day
use

3

Franklin Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Sunkist Bay
Reserve
52 First View
Avenue,
Beachlands

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Tamakae
Reserve
15-17 King
Street, Waiuku

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Long term concept plan being
developed
• Picnic tables
• Clubrooms (boating)
• Additional roadside parking
available
• Rubbish bins
• Boat ramp
• Access point to beach
• Playground

Desirability
• Coastal

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Heritage buildings
• Wharf
• Additional parking available on
roadside and in nearby area
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Close to other
proposed
restricted
freedom
camping sites
• Riverside
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.
Location on site could
be determined by
signage and moved
within the area if long
term concept plan
developed
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

5

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban
area

2

Franklin Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Te Toro
Reserve
Te Toro Road,
Waiuku

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Waiomanu
Reserve (aka
Magazine Bay)
15 Maraetai
Coast Road,
Clevedon

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Grassed parking area
• Boat ramp
• Rubbish bins
• Picnic table
• Clubrooms (fishing)
• Pilot site - Site historically used
for freedom camping

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known
previous use
by freedom
campers.

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Wharf
• Popular beach
• Additional parking available on
roadside and off road areas
• Historically sensitive area
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Coastal
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.
Location on site to be
considered in line with
areas of historical
significance

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

8

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

4

Franklin Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Waiuku
Service Centre
and Kevan
Lawrence Park
12 King Street,
Waiuku

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Whitford
Point Reserve
ClevedonKawakawa
Road

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Multi use facility
• Additional parking available
roadside
• Pilot site
• Community facility (library)
• Far side of area used by
volunteer fire brigade
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Known
previous use
by freedom
campers

Infrastructure and use
• Grassed parking area
• Playground
• Skate park
• Court
• Pilot site
• Picnic tables
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known
previous use
by freedom
campers.
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.
Location to be away
from area used by
volunteer fire brigade
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban
area and
day use.

3

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

3

Howick Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration
of s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Barry Curtis Park
- parking area
off Chapel Road,
St Pauls area
163 Chapel Road,
Flat Bush

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Eastern Beach
Caravan Park
67R The
Esplanade,
Eastern Beach,
Howick

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Church use
• Other parking available for
area
• Rubbish bins
• Water fountains
• Walking tracks

Desirability
• On the way to
areas known
to be popular
for freedom
camping

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2
and 1000m2
• Additional roadside parking
• Access point for beach
• Pilot site
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Coastal area
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers
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Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

10

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

4

Howick Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration
of s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Howick Beach
4 Granger Road,
Howick

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Lloyd Elsmore
Park - parking
areas by Bell
Field/rugby club
area
2 Bells Road,
Pakuranga
Heights

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (sailing)
• Evening use
• Morning use
• Emergency services building
(coastguard)
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Coastal area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 5000m2
and 10,000m2
• Additional parking areas
available
• Clubrooms (rugby, badminton)
• Multi use facility
• Sports fields (rugby)
• Rubbish bins
• Picnic table
• Playground
• Venue for hire
• Evening use

Desirability
• Park used for
pilot
• On the way to
areas known
to be popular
for freedom
camping
(Eastern
Beach)
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Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban and
day use.

4

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban and
day use.

10

Howick Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration
of s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Mangemangeroa
Reserve
108 Somerville
Road, Howick

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Moore Street 27
Grounds
27 Moore Street,
Howick

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2
and 1000m2
• Walking tracks
• Rubbish bin

Desirability
• View/outlook

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

3

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• High day use
• Retail area
• Community facility
• Venue for hire
• Evening use
• Clothing bins

Desirability
• Near previous
pilot site

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban and
high day
use.

7
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Howick Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration
of s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Uxbridge Road
20 & 24 grounds
20 - 24 Uxbridge
Road, Howick

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Retail area
• High day use
• Evening use

Desirability
• Near previous
pilot site
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban and
high day
use.

7

Manukau Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

84 Kiwi
Esplanade
84 Kiwi
Esplanade

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

David Lange Park
98 Bader Drive,
Mangere

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
500m2 and 1000m2
• Clubroom (boating)
• Boat ramp
• Rubbish bins
• Picnic table
• Other parking areas and
boat ramps available nearby

Desirability
• Coastal
• Near SH20?

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• Holds events
• Clubrooms (netball)
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Near airport
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Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

3

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
and day
use

6

Manukau Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Mangere Centre
Park
141 Robertson
Road, Mangere
East

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Moyle Park
48R Bader Drive,
Mangere

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area over 10,000m2
• Holds events
• Playgrounds
• Rubbish bins
• Sports fields (cricket,
football)
• Picnic tables
• Multi use facility
• Clubrooms (sports
association, depot)
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community clubrooms
(rugby league football)
• Sports fields (rugby, league,
football)
• Morning use
• Playground
• Rubbish bins

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Desirability
• Near airport

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
and high
day use.

10

Desirability
• Near airport

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
and high
day use.

5
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Manukau Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Puhinui Reserve
108 Prices Road,
Manukau Central

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Sturges Park
Awa Street
Otahuhu

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• Holds annual equestrian
event
• Grazing land
• Walking tracks
• Bike trails

Desirability
• Coastal
• Near airport
• Near Colin
Dale Park
(motorsports
attraction)

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
5000m2 and 10,000m2
• Early childhood centre
(kindy)
• Sports clubrooms (softball,
rugby, football)
• Holds events
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers
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Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

3

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
and high
day use

5

Manukau Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Swanson Park
7 Church Road,
Mangere Bridge

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Waterfront Road
Reserve
Waterfront Road,
Mangere Bridge

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (pavilion)
• Sports fields (softball)
• Playground
• Picnic table
• Drinking fountain
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Close to other
proposed
restricted
freedom
camping sites

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• Used by waka ama club and
stores boats
• Drin king fountain
• Rubbish bin

Desirability
• Coastal
• Near airport
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Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
and day
use

2

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other, use ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

3

Manurewa-Papakura Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Bottletop Bay
Esplanade
206 Oakland
Road, Hingaia

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Brylee Drive
Reserve
12 Brylee Drive,
Conifer Grove

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Boat ramp
• Rubbish bins
• Morning use

Desirability
• Coastal

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Courts
• Picnic tables
• Playground
• Rubbish bin
• Wetlands

Desirability
• Coastal
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – day
use

2

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

2

Manurewa-Papakura Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Davis Car Park
36 Coles
Crescent,
Papakura

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Drury Domain
and Drury
Library & Hall
10 Tui Street,
Drury

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• High day use
• Commercial/retail area

Desirability
• Previous use
by freedom
campers

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
and day
use.

5

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields
• Playgrounds
• Morning use
• Evening use
• Community facilities (library
with limited opening hours,
hall)
• Venue for hire
• Clubrooms (football, cricket)
• Evening use

Desirability
• Dump station
• Near
motorway
off/on ramp

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
and day
use.

6
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Manurewa-Papakura Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Drury Sports
Complex
20 Bremner
Road, Drury

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Hingaia Reserve
Hingaia Road
(near 380 Hingaia
Road), Hingaia

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• Multi use facility
• Clubrooms (football, cricket)
• Evening use
• Rubbish bins
• Overflow parking available
on grass

Desirability
• Near
motorway
off/on ramp

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
500m2 and 1000m2
• Rubbish bin

Desirability
• Previous use
by freedom
campers
• Coastal
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
area and
high day
use

5

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

8

Manurewa-Papakura Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Prince Edward
Park
1 Wharf Street,
Papakura

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Ray Small Park
17 Ray Small
Drive, Papakura

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• Multi use
• Narrow access into area
• Clubrooms (softball)
• Sports fields (league, tag,
volleyball, softball)
• Evening use
• Additional roadside parking
available
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
5000m2 and 10,000m2
• Multi use
• Playground
• Rubbish bins
• Narrow access into area
• Clubrooms (guides)
• Sports fields (t-ball, league)
• Additional parking areas
available
• Evening use
• Theatre
• Commercial/retail area
• RSA

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Desirability
• Coastal

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
area and
high day
use

2

Desirability
• Near coast

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
area and
high day
use

8
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Manurewa-Papakura Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Walter Strevens
Reserve
101 Walter
Strevens Drive,
Conifer Grove

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
500m2 and 1000m2
• Picnic table
• Access point to coast
• Playground

Desirability
• Coastal
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

4

Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Gloucester Park
North
62 Onehunga
Mall, Onehunga

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Jellicoe Park &
Onehunga War
Memorial Pools
1 Park Gardens,
Onehunga

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Coastal

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
nights
maximum

3

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• Community facility (pools
and gym)
• Picnic table
• Rubbish bins
• Playground
• Morning use
• Evening use
• Additional roadside parking
available

Desirability
• Coastal

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
area and
high day
use

3
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Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Panmure Basin Cleary Road
Entrance
Cleary Road,
Panmure

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
500m2 and 1000m2
• Skatepark
• Playground
• Walking track
• Community facility (pool)
• Additional parking available
along street and in nearby
parking areas

Desirability
• By lagoon
• Near pilot site

Taumanu
Reserve Onehunga
Foreshore
Orpheus Drive,
Onehunga

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• Popular dog walking spot
• Boat ramp

Desirability
• Coastal
• Near SH20
• On route to
airport
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Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to sufficient
facilities at all times and
minimise any
environmental impact

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
area and
high day
use

3

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
area and
high day
use

5

Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Waikaraka Park
- Captain Springs
Road entrance
175-243 Neilson
Street, Te Papapa

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields (touch, football,
cricket, summer football)
• Rubbish bins
• Morning use
• Sports clubrooms
(combined)

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact

Desirability
• Near
speedway
• Near SH20
• On route to
airport
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Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – day
use and
high day
use

5

North Shore Ward Area

Name and
address of area

A F Thomas Park
21 Northcote
Road, Wairua
Valley

Birkenhead War
Memorial Park parking area
accessed off John
Court Street
entrance
102 Birkenhead
Avenue,
Birkenhead

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area off Northcote
Road between 1000m2 and
5000m2
• Golf course
• Parking area used by retail,
neighbouring sports centre
• Additional parking areas
available for golf users and
neighbouring sports centre
• Day time parking restrictions
until 6pm
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• Additional roadside parking
available
• Community facility (pool,
leisure centre)
• Clubrooms (cricket,
• Sports fields (cricket, tag,
league)
• Skate Park
• Playcentre

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Desirability
• Near
motorway
off/on ramp

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to sufficient
facilities at all times and
minimise any
environmental impact

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – high
day use

5

Desirability
• Near areas
known to be
used by
freedom
campers

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to sufficient
facilities at all times and
minimise any
environmental impact

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – high
day use

5
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North Shore Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Dudding Park
Sportsfield hardstand
parking area
located opposite
Little Shoal Bay
behind tennis
courts
11-17 Council
Terrace,
Northcote Point

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Access
Area with other
uses

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• Two parking areas on site
• Sports fields (cricket)
• Courts
• Bowling club neighbouring –
uses parking area
• Surface flooding of sports
field
• Venue for community events
• 24/7 toilet on site

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location, and
length of stay to
balance with other
uses. Location on site
to be considered in line
with where known
flooding areas may be

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Non-selfcontained
permitted

No – 2
nights
maximum

6

Ōrākei Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Andersons Beach
Reserve
379 Riddell Road,
Glendowie

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Glover Park
32 Glover Road,
St Heliers

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Coastal location
• Additional roadside parking
available

Desirability
• Coastal

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
area

2

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields (cricket,
football, athletics)
• Morning use
• Rubbish bins
• Playground
• Additional roadside parking
available

Desirability
• Coastal

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
area and
high day
use

6
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Ōrākei Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Madills Farm
Recreation
Reserve
6 Baddeley
Avenue,
Kohimarama

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Orakei Domain
40 Reihana
Street, Orakei

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
1000m2 and 5000m2
• Sports fields (cricket, touch,
football)
• Sports clubrooms (soccer,
yacht storage)
• Water fountain
• Picnic table
• Rubbish bin
• Venue for hire
• Additional street parking
available
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between
5000m2 and 10,000m2
• Sports fields (rugby, touch,
cricket)
• Clubrooms (bowling, rugby)
• Additional street parking
available
• Rubbish bins

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Desirability
• Coastal

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
area and
high day
use

2

Desirability
• Near coast

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
area

8
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Ōrākei Ward Area

Name and
address of area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Tamaki Drive
Reserve - next to
Lilliput
Tamaki Drive,
Central Auckland

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety
Insufficient
access to
infrastructure for
all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Near miniature golf course

Desirability
• Near coast
• Near CBD
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day
use), ensure campers
have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
area and
high day
use

2

Rodney Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

118 Rodney
Street,
Wellsford
118 Rodney
Street,
Wellsford

Access
Area with other
uses

Alexander
Recreation
Reserve
42 Alexander
Road, Algies
Bay

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2
and 1000m2
• Community facility
(community hub)
• Toilet 24/7
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Off SH1

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Boat ramp
• Rubbish bin
• Picnic tables
• Playground
• Roadside parking available

Desirability
• Coastal
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day use),
ensure campers have
access to sufficient
facilities at all times and
minimise any
environmental impact
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Non-selfcontained
permitted

Yes – high
day use

5

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
nights
maximum

2

Rodney Ward Area
Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Desirability
• Coastal

Algies Bay
Reserve
39 Willjames
Avenue, Algies
Bay

Access
Area with other
uses

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2
and 1000m2
• Boat ramp
• Rubbish bins
• BBQ
• Playground
• Toilet 24/7

Baddeleys
Beach Reserve
Baddeleys
Beach Road,
Baddeleys
Beach

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Infrastructure and use
• Grassed parking area
• Boat ramp
• Courts
• Playground
• Access point for beach
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Coastal

Name and
address of
area
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Non-selfcontained
permitted

No – 2
nights
maximum

3

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
nights
maximum

3

Rodney Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Brick Bay
Drive - Puriri
Place Reserve
114 Brick Bay
Drive, Sandspit

Access
Area with other
uses

Buckleton
Beach Reserve
Buckleton
Road,
Buckleton
Beach

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Access point for beach
• Toilet 24/7
• Rubbish bin

Desirability
• Coastal

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Additional parking on grassed
area
• Picnic tables
• Boat ramp
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Coastal
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Non-selfcontained
permitted

No – 2
nights
maximum

3

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
nights
maximum

2

Rodney Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Campbells
Beach
Campbells
Road,
Campbells Bay

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Cement
Works
Wilson Road,
Warkworth

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking on grassed areas
• Boat ramp
• Rubbish bins
• Access point for beach

Desirability
• Coastal

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Additional grassed parking
overflow area
• Popular swimming hole
• Rubbish bin

Desirability
• Riverside
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

3

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

3

Rodney Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Church Hill, 8
8 Church Hill,
Warkworth

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Helensville
River Reserve
98 Mill Road,
Helensville

Kowhai Park
1 Matakana
Road,
Warkworth

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Access
Area with other
uses

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Hall

Desirability
• Off SH1

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2
and 1000m2
• Museum (open 3 days per
week)
• Commercial area

Desirability
• Off SH16

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Narrow access way into area
• Dump station
• Toilet 24/7
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Off SH1
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day use),
ensure campers have
access to sufficient
facilities at all times and
minimise any
environmental impact
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.
Restrictions on
numbers, location, and
length of stay to balance
with other uses

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban and
day use

2

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

4

Non-selfcontained
permitted

No – 2
nights
maximum

10

Rodney Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Mangakura
Reserve
3691a State
Highway 16,
Mangakura

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Access
Area with other
uses

Matakana
Wharf
Reserve
1331 Leigh
Road,
Matakana

Access
Area with other
uses

Matheson Bay
Reserve
Matheson Bay
Road,
Matheson Bay

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Boat ramp
• Picnic tables
• Additional parking available on
site (hardstand and grassed)
• Clubroom (boating)
• Toilets 24/7
• Rubbish bin
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Additional roadside parking
available
• Boat ramp
• Toilets 24/7
• Rubbish bins
• Picnic tables
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Additional grass parking area
• Popular beach
• Pilot site

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Desirability
• Off SH16
• Riverside

Restrictions on
numbers, location, and
length of stay to balance
with other uses

Non-selfcontained
permitted

Yes – high
day use

2

Desirability
• Riverside
• Pilot site
• On way to
beaches and
other freedom
camping spots

Restrictions on
numbers, location, and
length of stay to balance
with other uses

Non-selfcontained
permitted

Yes – high
day use

2

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

6
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Rodney Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Parry Kauri
Park
32 Tudor
Collins Drive,
Warkworth

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Museum on site (closes at
4pm)
• Kauri walk
• Pilot site
• Used by tour buses
• Not held under Reserve Act.
Has management plan which
provides that use of the area
should be those associated
with the museum,
preservation of and public
access to the bush, and
occupation of part of the site
for water reservoir purposes.
• Used as overnight camping site
since 2014

Desirability
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

3

Rodney Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Port Albert
Recreation
Reserve
570 Wellsford
Valley Road,
Port Albert

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Port Albert
Wharf
Reserve B
Wharf Road,
Port Albert

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Additional roadside parking
• Water tanks (run dry in
summer)
• Pilot site
• Sports fields (soccer, cricket)
• Rubbish bins
• Clubrooms (soccer)
Infrastructure and use
• Grassed parking area
• Playground
• Rubbish bin
• Boat ramp
• Water tanks (run dry in
summer)

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Desirability
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers
• On road to
regional park
and Kaipara
inlet area

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

10

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

10
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Rodney Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Pukemateko
Reserve
Omaha South
177
Mangatawhiri
Road, Omaha

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Rainbows End
Reserve –
Rodney
38 Martin
Road,
Matakana

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2
and 1000m2
• Additional parking available on
street
• Rubbish bin
• Playground
• Walkway
• Access point for beach
• Popular beach
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Additional parking on grassed
area
• Rubbish bin
• Boat ramp

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Desirability
• Coastal

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other use (high day use),
ensure campers have
access to sufficient
facilities at all times and
minimise any
environmental impact

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –high
day use

3

Desirability
• Coastal

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –high
day use

2
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Rodney Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Rita Way,
Excelsior Way,
Lagoon Way
160 Omaha
Drive, Omaha

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Shelly Beach
Reserve
3 Shelly Beach
Road, Shelly
Beach

Access
Area with other
uses

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Used for boat ramp overflow
parking
• Popular beach

Desirability
• Coastal

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Boat ramp
• Playground
• Rubbish bins
• BBQ
• Wharf
• Café
• Toilets 24/7
• Dump station

Desirability
• Coastal
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.
Restrictions on
numbers, location, and
length of stay to balance
with other uses

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –high
day use

2

Non-selfcontained
permitted

No – 2
night
maximum

5

Rodney Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Sinclair Park
34 Macky
Road,
Kaukapakapa

Snells Beach
(Sunrise
Boulevard)
Sunrise
Boulevard,
Snells Beach

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Access
Area with other
uses

Access
Area with other
uses

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Sports fields (cricket, touch,
rugby)
• Courts
• Rubbish bins
• Play centre
• Equestrian
• Toilets 24/7
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2
and 1000m2
• Playground
• BBQ
• Picnic table
• Access point for beach
• Toilets 24/7 (nearby - Ariki
Drive Rec Reserve)

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Desirability
• Access off
State Highway
16

Restrictions on
numbers, location, and
length of stay to balance
with other uses

Non-selfcontained
permitted

Yes – high
day use

5

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers

Restrictions on
numbers, location, and
length of stay to balance
with other uses

Non-selfcontained
permitted

No – 2
night
maximum

4
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Rodney Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Sunburst
Reserve &
Tamatea
Esplanade
Sunburst
Avenue, Snells
Beach

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Te Hana
Reserve
12
Whakapirau
Road, Te Hana

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Boat ramp
• Shower
• Rubbish bin
• Picnic table
• Popular beach
• Pilot site
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2
and 1000m2
• Roadside parking available
• Playground
• Community facility (hall)
• Venue for hire
• Fields

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

5

Desirability
• Off SH1
• Near Te Hana
Te Ao Marama
Māori cultural
centre

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

4
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Rodney Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Wellsford
Centennial
Park
88 Centennial
Park Road,
Wellsford

Access
Area with other
uses

Wellsford
Community
Centre
Grounds
1 Matheson
Road,
Wellsford

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 5000m2
and 10,000m2
• Multi use
• Holds events
• Pilot site
• Courts
• Picnic table
• Playground
• Rubbish bins
• Sports fields (rugby, cricket)
• Clubrooms (netball, football)
• Dump station
• Toilet 24/7
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Community facility
(community centre))
• Clubrooms (bowls)
• Evening use
• Additional roadside parking
available
• Available for hire

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Desirability
• Off SH1
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers

Restrictions on
numbers, location, and
length of stay to balance
with other uses

Non-selfcontained
permitted

No – 2
night
maximum

5

Desirability
• Off SH1

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – high
day use

5
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Rodney Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Wellsford War
Memorial
Park
15 Port Albert
Road,
Wellsford

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Helipad
• Community facility (library)
• Museum (closes at 3pm)
• Playground
• Retail area

Desirability
• Off SH1
• Off SH16

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500ma
• Access for beach

Whisper Cove
70 Kokihi Lane,
Snells Beach

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and Safety
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Desirability
• Coastal
• Known use of
area by
freedom
campers
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – high
day use

3

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
night
maximum

2

Rodney Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

William Fraser
Reserve
37 Broadlands
Drive, Omaha

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Features of site which led to recommendation

Access
Area with other
uses

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Clubrooms (surf)
• BBQ
• Picnic tables
• Rubbish bin
• Playground
• Access point for beach
• Popular beach
• Toilets 24/7

Desirability
• Coastal
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location, and
length of stay to balance
with other uses

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Non-selfcontained
permitted

Yes –high
day use

5

Waitākere Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Swanson
Scenic Reserve
Birdwood
Road,
Swanson

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Restrictions
Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2
and 1000m2
• Off-leash dog area

Desirability
• On way to
west coast
beaches
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontaine
d only

No – 2
nights
maximum

3

Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Cox's Bay
Esplanade
West End
Road, Herne
Bay

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Fred Ambler
Lookout
97 Gladstone
Road, Parnell

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area under 500m2
• Clubrooms (scouts)
• Morning use

Desirability
• Coastal

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2
and 1000m2
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Near CBD
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access
to sufficient facilities
at all times and
minimise any
environmental impact.
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access
to sufficient facilities
at all times and
minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
area

3

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
area

4

Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Western
Springs
Reserve
820 Great
North Road,
Grey Lynn

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Access point for zoo, MOTAT
and popular park
• Additional parking areas
located nearby
• Narrow access into area
• High day use

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access
to sufficient facilities
at all times and
minimise any
environmental impact.

Desirability
• Near
motorway
off/on ramp.
• Close to
tourist
attractions.
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Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes – urban
area and
day use

5

Whau Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Saunders
Reserve Avondale
26 Saunders
Place,
Avondale

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Valonia
Reserve
35 Valonia
Street, New
Windsor

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Boat ramp
• Clubrooms (rowing club)
• Venue for hire
• Morning use
• Rubbish bin
• BBQ
• Picnic tables
Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 1000m2
and 5000m2
• Sports fields (football)
• Courts
• Skate park
• Water fountain
• Rubbish bin

Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Desirability
• Coastal

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

No – 2
nights
maximum

4

Desirability
• Near
motorway
off/on ramp

Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban area
and day
use

4
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Whau Ward Area

Name and
address of
area

Consideration of
s11 matters –
protect health
and safety, area
and access

Wingate
Reserve
43 Wingate
Street,
Avondale

Access
Area with other
uses
Health and
Safety/Area
Insufficient access
to infrastructure
for all types of
campers

Features of site which led to recommendation

Infrastructure and use
• Parking area between 500m2
and 1000m2
• Sports fields (cricket, kilikiti,
league, union, football)
• Other parking areas available
• Rubbish bins

Desirability
• Avondale
markets
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Whether restrictions
would address s11
matters
Restrictions on
numbers, location,
length of stay and
vehicle to balance with
other uses, ensure
campers have access to
sufficient facilities at all
times and minimise any
environmental impact.

Restrictions
Type of
vehicle

Overnight
only?

Number
on area

Certified
selfcontained
only

Yes –
urban area

2

Reserve status of all restricted areas
Ward Area

Area name

Proposed
designated site
held under
Reserves Act?

Type of reserve and reserve
management plan status

Albany

Gulf Harbour Marina
Hammerhead Reserve
Hatfields Beach
Recreation Reserve
Hobsonville War
Memorial

No

Not applicable

Yes

Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted

Hooton Reserve
Rosedale Park

Albert-Eden-Roskill

Franklin

Partly Parking
area along
Memorial Park
Lane is not held
under the
Reserves Act.
Yes

Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted

Stanmore Bay Park

Partly Parking
area along Jack
Hinton Drive is
not held under
the Reserves
Act.
Yes

Victor Eaves Park

Yes

Eric Armishaw Park

Yes

Fowlds Park

Yes

Keith Hay Park Rainford Street parking
area
Margaret Griffen Park
Raymond Reserve

No

Three Kings Reserve

Yes

War Memorial Park Gifford Road parking
areas
Western Springs
Gardens

Yes

Yes

Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan

Centennial Park Waiuku

Partly
Roadside along
Kitchener Road
not held under
the Reserves
Act.

Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted

No
Yes
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Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Not applicable

Not applicable
Local Purpose Municipal Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted

Ward Area

Area name

Proposed
designated site
held under
Reserves Act?

Type of reserve and reserve
management plan status

Clevedon Showgrounds
Reserve

Yes

Clevedon Wharf Reserve

Yes

Glenbrook Beach Boat
Ramp Reserve
Hamiltons Gap West
Coast Road, Awhitu
Hudsons Beach
Recreation Reserve
Jack Lachlan Drive
Esplanade Reserve Pine Harbour Marina
Carpark
Maraetai Dressing Sheds
Reserve

Yes

Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted
Local Purpose Landing Reserve
No reserve management plan
Local Purpose Road Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted

Matakawau Point
Reserve
Orere Point Beach
Reserve

Yes

Recreation And Parking
(aka Colson Lane)

Yes

Rosa Birch Park

Yes

Sunkist Bay Reserve

Yes

Tamakae Reserve

Yes

Te Toro Reserve

Yes

Waiomanu Reserve (aka
Magazine Bay)

Yes

Waiuku Service Centre
and Kevan Lawrence
Park

Partly
Parking areas by
community
buildings not
covered by plan
Yes

Whitford Point Reserve

Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes
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Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted
Local Purpose Reserve (Parking)
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted

Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted

Ward Area

Area name

Proposed
designated site
held under
Reserves Act?

Type of reserve and reserve
management plan status

Howick

Barry Curtis Park parking area off Chapel
Road, St Pauls area
Eastern Beach Caravan
Park
Howick Beach

No

Not applicable

Yes

Lloyd Elsmore Park parking areas by Bell
Field/rugby club area
Mangemangeroa
Reserve

Yes

Moore Street 27
Grounds
Uxbridge Road 20 & 24
grounds

No

Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted
Scenic Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted
Not applicable

No

Not applicable

84 Kiwi Esplanade

Yes

David Lange Park

Yes

Mangere Centre Park

Yes

Moyle Park

Yes

Puhinui Reserve

Yes

Sturges Park

Yes

Swanson Park

Yes

Waterfront Road
Reserve

Yes

To be classified as a Recreation
Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted
To be classified as a Recreation
Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted
To be classified as a Recreation
Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted
To be classified as a Recreation
Reserve
Reserve management plan in draft and
consulted on – not adopted

Bottletop Bay Esplanade

Yes

Manukau

Manurewa-Papakura

Yes

Yes
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Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan

Ward Area

MaungakiekieTāmaki

Area name

Proposed
designated site
held under
Reserves Act?

Type of reserve and reserve
management plan status

Brylee Drive Reserve

Yes

Davis Car Park

Yes

Drury Domain and Drury
Library & Hall

Yes

Drury Sports Complex

Yes

Hingaia Reserve
Prince Edward Park

No
Yes

Ray Small Park

Yes

Walter Strevens Reserve

Yes

Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan
Local Purpose Parking Reserve
No reserve management plan
Local Purpose Reserve (Community
Hall Site)
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan
Not applicable
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted

Gloucester Park North
Jellicoe Park &
Onehunga War
Memorial Pools

No
Partly
Parking area by
pool not held
under Reserves
Act
Partly
Part of the
parking area by
pool not held
under Reserves
Act
No

Not applicable
Part of area is a Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted

Yes

Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan

A F Thomas Park

Yes

Birkenhead War
Memorial Park – parking
area accessed off John
Court Street entrance
Dudding Park Sportsfield

Yes

Local Purpose (Community Buildings)
Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted

Yes

Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted

Glover Park

Yes

Anderson’s Beach
Reserve

No

Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan
Not applicable

Panmure Basin – Cleary
Road Entrance

Taumanu Reserve Onehunga Foreshore
Waikaraka Park Captain Springs Road
entrance
North Shore

Ōrākei
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Part of area is a Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted

Not applicable

Ward Area

Rodney

Area name

Proposed
designated site
held under
Reserves Act?

Type of reserve and reserve
management plan status

Madills Farm Recreation
Reserve
Orakei Domain

Yes

Tamaki Drive Reserve

Yes

Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan
Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan
Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan

118 Rodney Street,
Wellsford
Alexander Recreation
Reserve
Algies Bay Reserve

Yes

Baddeleys Beach
Reserve
Brick Bay Drive - Puriri
Place Reserve
Buckleton Beach
Reserve
Campbells Beach

Yes

Cement Works

Yes

Church Hill, 8
Helensville River
Reserve

No
Yes

Kowhai Park

Yes

Mangakura Reserve

Yes

Matakana Wharf
Reserve
Matheson Bay Reserve

Yes

Parry Kauri Park
Port Albert Recreation
Reserve
Port Albert Wharf
Reserve
Pukemateko Reserve
Omaha South
Rainbows End Reserve –
Rodney
Rita Way, Excelsior Way,
Lagoon Way
Shelly Beach Reserve

No
Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

No
Yes
Yes

Yes

No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Not applicable
Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan
Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Not applicable
Recreation Reserve; Local Purpose
(Museum) Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Local Purpose (Esplanade)
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Not applicable
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Not applicable
Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan
Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan
Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted

Ward Area

Area name

Proposed
designated site
held under
Reserves Act?

Type of reserve and reserve
management plan status

Sinclair Park

Yes

Snells Beach (Sunrise
Boulevard)
Sunburst Reserve &
Tamatea Esplanade
Te Hana Reserve

Yes

Wellsford Centennial
Park
Wellsford Community
Centre Grounds
Wellsford War
Memorial Park
Whisper Cove
William Fraser Reserve

Yes

Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan
Recreation Reserve
No reserve management plan
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Not applicable

Waitākere

Swanson Scenic Reserve

Yes

Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted

Waitematā and Gulf

Cox’s Bay Esplanade
Fred Ambler Lookout

No
Partly

Western Springs
Reserve

No

Not applicable
Half Recreation Reserve, half road. No
RMP
No reserve management plan
Not applicable

Saunders Reserve –
Avondale

Yes

Valonia Reserve
Wingate Reserve

No
No

Whau

Yes
Yes

No
Yes
No
Yes
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Local Purpose Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted
Not applicable
Recreation Reserve
Reserve management plan adopted

Local Purpose Reserve (Esplanade) and
Recreation Reserve
Note – area subject to consultation to
revoke reserve status.
No reserve management plan
Not applicable
Not applicable

Reserves Act analysis
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Detail applicable for all land held under the Reserves Act 1977
Purpose of the Reserves Act 1977: section 3
 Providing, for the preservation and management for the benefit and enjoyment of the public, areas of New
Zealand possessing special features or value set out in s3(1)(a) of the Reserves Act; and
 Ensuring, as far as possible, the survival of all indigenous species of flora and fauna in their natural
communities and habitats, and preserving representative samples of all classes of natural ecosystems and
landscape as set out in s3(1)(b) of the Reserves Act; and
 Ensuring, as far as possible, the preservation of access for the public to and along sea coast, its bays,
riverbanks etc and fostering and promoting the preservation of the natural character of the coastal
environment, as set out in s3(1)(c) of the Reserves Act.
Analysis – Is freedom camping inconsistent with the purpose of the Reserves Act?
Freedom camping is carried out by both New Zealand domestic travellers and international travellers.
Activities by freedom campers include parking, eating, sleeping, cooking, using ablution facilities and general
recreation.
The Act anticipates that camping would be allowed for if provided for in a reserve management plan, and
there are powers in the Act to allow for areas to be set aside for campgrounds.
Freedom camping has been associated with environmental issues (i.e. persons fouling areas through human
waste or grey water). Environmental concerns can be mitigated by ensuring that a camper has adequate
access to suitable infrastructure (whether located on the reserve or within a vehicle used by the camper).
The use of an area for freedom camping could be considered as excluding the public from using that parking
space for the time that the camper is there. This can be addressed through appropriate restrictions such as
numbers and length of stay.
The use of ministerial consent to allow for restricted freedom camping would not be inconsistent with the
purpose of the Act because:
 freedom campers are members of the public who should also be able to enjoy reserves
 camping is an anticipated activity within the Reserves Act
 freedom camping temporarily utilises a parking space for approximately 24-48 hours. Temporary use of
parking spaces in a reserve is anticipated by providing unrestricted parking. Where parking restrictions
on site exist, these need to be complied with by freedom campers. Allowing limited freedom camping
on an area will only minimally affects public access to a reserve provided that it is restricted to an
appropriate:
o number of vehicles
o number of nights
o site on the area.
 in exercising consent, the Minister of Conservation’s function relates to considering matters of national
public interest. As the council has been delegated the ability to exercise this consent, the council should
also take a nationwide approach. This includes considerations such as the importance of tourism to New
Zealand and creating opportunities for tourism activities in regions.
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Table 1 - detail applicable for all Recreation Reserves
Purpose of the Reserves Act 1977: section 17
The purpose is to provide areas for the recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare and enjoyment of the
public, and for the protection of natural environment and beauty of countryside, with emphasis on the
retention of open spaces and on outdoor recreational activities, including recreational tracks in the
countryside.
The public shall have freedom of entry and access to the reserve.
Conditions and restrictions as the administering body consider to be necessary for the protection and general
well-being of the reserve and for the protection and control of the public using it.
Objectives of Management:
Primary
 Allow the public freedom of entry and access subject to such conditions as are necessary for the
protection and wellbeing of the reserve and for the protection and control of the public using it
 Conserve those qualities which contribute to the pleasantness, harmony and cohesion of the natural
environment and to the better use and enjoyment of the reserve
Secondary
 Manage and protect scenic, historic, archaeological, biological, geological or other scientific features or
indigenous flora or fauna or wildlife
1
 Maintain value as a soil, water and forest conservation area.
Analysis – Is freedom camping inconsistent with the purpose and objectives of management for recreation
reserves?
Appropriately restricted freedom camping on a recreation reserve would not be inconsistent with the
purpose and objectives of management for recreation reserves because:
 the purpose is to allow for public access, use and enjoyment. Freedom campers are members of the
public and include both domestic and international tourists
 freedom camping will only involve temporary utilisation of an area
 adequate restrictions and responsible camping behaviour will ensure that access to the area and the
environment is protected.

1

Reserves Act Guide, Local Government New Zealand and DOC.
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Albany Ward Area
Hatfields Beach Recreation Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Hatfields Bay Recreation Reserve Management Plan 2001
Key objectives and policies include:
 recognising the reserve as an important open space and recreation
reserve
 recognising and enhancing the environmental qualities of the reserve
 recognising and providing for passive use of the reserve
 maintaining access to the boat ramp and improve parking facilities on
the reserve, particularly for boat trailers
 enhancing the reserve as an area for passive recreation, including
making provision for extra tables, seating and rubbish bins.
Nil
Hardstand parking, dump station, boat ramp, rubbish bins, picnic tables,
toilet.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Hobsonville War Memorial
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:

Parking area inside Hobsonville War Memorial
Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Parking area along Memorial Drive
Not held under the Reserves Act.
Hobsonville War Memorial Park Management Plan 1984 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to provide for varied sports and recreational activities
 to protect the park and existing facilities from vandalism and generally
ensure observance of council bylaws
 to ensure the public have freedom of entry and access to the park.
Camping and residential accommodation associated with the activity
ground is a conditional use.
Nil
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Relevant features of area:

Rubbish bin, picnic table, toilet, sports infrastructure and fields, hardstand
parking.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Hooton Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Hardstand parking, rubbish bins, lights.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose
and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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Rosedale Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Parking area inside Rosedale park:
Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Parking area along Jack Hinton Drive
Not held under the Reserves Act.
Reserve Management Plan for Rosedale Park 2001
The management philosophy statement is to enhance the natural
landscape and to encourage and facilitate the public use of the park by
providing and maintaining facilities appropriate for active and passive
recreation in accordance with the needs of both the local and wider
community.
Key objectives and policies include:
 to develop and maintain Rosedale Park for a variety of active and
passive recreational and community uses for local, district and regional
needs
 to provide for the use of the reserve for organised and informal
activities
 casual use of the reserve by members of the public to be encouraged
 protect environmentally significant landscape features of the park for
their own intrinsic value
 a plan change to occur for any proposed new use, activity, facility or
development which is in conflict with the management philosophy and
objectives of the plan.
Nil
24 hour toilet, picnic table, rubbish bin, drinking fountain, hardstand
parking, sports infrastructure and fields, hardstand parking.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 vehicles are located near to the 24 hour toilet
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Stanmore Bay Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Stanmore Bay Recreation Reserve Management Plan (1996 amended 1999)
Key objectives and policies include:
 for the reserve is to be recognised as a significant recreation resource
(both indoor and outdoor) for the Hibiscus Coast
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Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:


Nil

that development of the reserve for a variety of appropriate
recreational pursuits be permitted
recognise and enhance the environmental quality of the reserve
allowing for new uses where it is demonstrated that a need exists and
which will not compromise existing uses on the reserve
to provide for passive/informal recreation use of the reserve.

Boat ramp, sports infrastructure and fields, community facility, clubrooms,
rubbish bins, water fountain, hardstand parking

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Victor Eaves Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Victor Eaves Park Reserve Management Plan 2000 (amended 2009)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to encourage use of the park for a wide range of recreational pursuits
 no area of parking on the reserve shall be allocated for the sole use of
any activity on the reserve.
Nil
Rubbish bins, clubrooms, sports infrastructure and fields, picnic table,
hardstand parking

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay and ensuring parks are not allocated for the sole use of freedom campers
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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Albert-Eden-Roskill Ward Area
Eric Armishaw Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve Management Plan
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Point Chevalier Beach Reserves Management Plan 2000 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 enhancing and encouraging informal recreational use that is
compatible with its cultural and environmental values
 ensuring recreational activities are managed compatibly with the
preservation of coastal values and to avoid conflict
 protecting and enhancing the natural and physical landscape
 protecting and enhancing public access to the coast
 providing and maintaining a minimum of facilities for the health, safety
and convenience of users.
Nil
Hardstand parking, picnic tables, toilet, rubbish bins, changing rooms, boat
ramp.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Fowlds Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve Management Plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Fowlds Park Management Plan 1992
Key objectives and policies include:
 to preserve and manage as an area for a variety of recreation needs
while obtaining the best outcomes from the least resources
 to assist recreational and cultural groups with their activities whilst
recognising the right of individuals to use publicly owned open space
as an individual
 to encourage use of the park for casual and informal usage by the
general public.
 to minimise any possible conflict between activities on the reserve and
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Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

adjoining land
to ensure a convenient and high degree of public access (including
parking) is provided and maintained without detriment to
neighbouring properties.

Nil
Hardstand parking, picnic tables, rubbish bins, clubrooms, lights, sports
infrastructure and fields.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with neighbouring properties and other
recreational users.

Raymond Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Local Purpose (Municipal) Reserve – s23 Reserves Act
For the purpose of providing and retaining the area for access and
community use (municipal) and to protect scenic, historic, archaeological,
biological or natural features if present.
Point Chevalier Beach Reserves Management Plan 2000 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 enhancing and encouraging informal recreational use that is
compatible with its cultural and environmental values
 ensuring recreational activities are managed compatibly with the
preservation of coastal values and to avoid conflict
 protecting and enhancing the natural and physical landscape
 protecting and enhancing public access to the coast
 providing and maintaining a minimum of facilities for the health, safety
and convenience of users.
Nil
Hardstand parking, boat ramp, shower, rubbish bins, clubroom, picnic
tables.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
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certified self-contained vehicles
limited numbers
length of stay
consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Three Kings Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Three Kings Reserve Management Plan 1983
Key objectives and policies include:
 the reserve is a community focal point and is for providing civic,
cultural, recreational and sporting activities
 parking is for reserve users and patrons of the complexes located on
area
 developing and maintaining the reserve as a place of character and
beauty, and encourage its fullest use by the general public
 for new uses, detrimental effects of noise and traffic will be looked at,
as well as potential conflict with other uses.
Nil
Hardstand parking, rubbish bins, lights, water fountain, toilet, sports fields.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

War Memorial Park – Gifford Road Parking Areas
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Management Plan for War Memorial Park 1984
Key objectives and policies include:
 encourages the use of the reserve for recreational and sporting
activities
 provide for the specialised needs of sporting groups while protecting
the rights of the public to use the reserve on a casual basis
 allowing the fullest public use of the reserve while minimising conflicts
between activities and protection of adjacent properties from noise
and traffic
 developing and maintaining the reserve as a place of character and
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beauty.
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Nil
Hardstand parking, community facility, sports infrastructure and fields,
lights, rubbish bins, water fountains, clubrooms and toilet.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Western Springs Garden
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Hardstand parking, rubbish bins, community facility

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose
and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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Franklin Ward Area
Centennial Park - Waiuku
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:

Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Parking area on reserve
Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Roadside parking area on Kitchener Road
Not covered by Reserves Act
Reserve Management Plan for Centennial Park, Tamakae Reserve, Lady
Jane Franklin Botanic, Kevan Lawrence Park and Tiware Stream Reserve
2010
Key objectives and policies include:
 providing opportunities for informal leisure, especially for families and
casual park users
 overnight camping in a self contained vehicle is only permitted if it is
associated with a council approved temporary activity (e.g a public
event).
Nil
Hardstand parking, community facility, rubbish bins, picnic tables.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Partly
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
However, the use of the parking area located on the reserve may be inconsistent with the provisions of the
reserve management plan as freedom camping is not associated with a council approved temporary activity
like a public event. This inconsistency does not apply to the parking areas located outside the reserve along
Kitchener Road.

Clevedon Showgrounds Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Recreation
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau Sports Parks Management Plan 2007 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to balance the demands of organised sports or games with community
access to sports parks
 to provide open space for a wide variety of outdoor sport and
recreational activities
 when the area is not being used for organised sports or games,
recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
adversely affect other park users and are compliant with the bylaws
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are permitted as of right on sports parks.
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Nil
Rubbish Bin, Picnic Table, Parking, sports infrastructure and fields,
clubrooms, picnic tables.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Clevedon Wharf Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau Sports Parks Management Plan 2007 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to balance the demands of organised sports or games with community
access to sports parks
 to provide open space for a wide variety of outdoor sport and
recreational activities
 when the area is not being used for organised sports or games,
recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
adversely affect other park users and are compliant with the bylaws
are permitted as of right on sports parks.
Nil
Hardstand parking, boat ramp, picnic table and rubbish bin.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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Glenbrook Beach Boat Ramp Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Local Purpose Landing Reserve – s23 Reserves Act
For the purpose of providing and retaining the area for access and boat
landing and to protect scenic, historic, archaeological, biological or natural
features if present.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Hardstand parking, community facility, toilets, picnic tables, rubbish bins,
boat ramp and water taps.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Hamiltons Gap West Coast Road, Awhitu
Classification:

Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Local Purpose (Road) Reserve – s23 Reserves Act
Hamiltons Gap – Waimatuku Reserve Management Plan 2000
For the purpose of providing and retaining the area for access and road
purposes and to protect scenic, historic, archaeological, biological or
natural features if present.
Key objectives and policies include:
 ensuring the reserve remains available to the public
 encouraging use of the reserve
 investigating the potential use for overnight wilderness/freedom
camping.
Nil
Toilets, parking, rubbish bins and picnic tables.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
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length of stay
consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Hudsons Beach Recreation Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Hudsons Beach Recreation Reserve Management Plan 2000
Key objectives and policies include:
 protecting and enhancing the natural ecological features of the reserve
 provides for the informal and organised activities
 ensure the reserve remains available to all members of the public
 to investigate the potential use for overnight wilderness camping on a
limited basis. Health regulations must be adhered to and the toilet
block is not to be used by large scale camping groups
Nil
Hardstand parking, rubbish bins, boat ramp, toilet and picnic tables.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Jack Lachlan Drive Esplanade Reserve – Pine Harbour Marina Carpark
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau City Council Coastal and Riparian Reserves Management Plan
2009 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to provide public access to coastal and riparian reserves and to protect
their consideration and cultural heritage values
 to take a conservative approach to the provision of vehicle access and
parking along coastal and riparian reserves, in favour of protecting the
natural values of the open space
 reserves are important for the provision of public boat ramps
 motor vehicle access and car parking will be provided to the extent to
which it is necessary for the proper use and enjoyment of the reserves
and the purpose of vehicle access is not to provide alternative traffic
routes
 recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
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adversely affect other reserve users and are compliant with the bylaws
and that do not adversely affect the natural or cultural values are
permitted as of right on the reserves.
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Nil
Hardstand parking, rubbish bins, boat ramp and lighting.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Maraetai Dressing Sheds Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau City Council Coastal and Riparian Reserves Management Plan
2009 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to provide public access to coastal and riparian reserves and to protect
their consideration and cultural heritage values
 to take a conservative approach to the provision of vehicle access and
parking along coastal and riparian reserves, in favour of protecting the
natural values of the open space
 reserves are important for the provision of public boat ramps
 motor vehicle access and car parking will be provided to the extent to
which it is necessary for the proper use and enjoyment of the reserves
and the purpose of vehicle access is not to provide alternative traffic
routes
 recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
adversely affect other reserve users and are compliant with the bylaws
and that do not adversely affect the natural or cultural values are
permitted as of right on the reserves.
Nil
Hardstand parking, toilet, and picnic tables.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
 the classification of the reserve?
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
 the features of the area?
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Comment:
No
No
No
Not applicable
No

Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Matakawau Point Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Matakawau Point Reserves Approved Management Plan 1985
Key objectives and policies include:
 areas used for passive recreational uses more particularly during the
summer months by day trippers for picnicking
 maintaining and providing a pleasant rural beach picnic play area for
the general public with such amenities as are required.
Nil
Hardstand parking, boat ramp, toilet, picnic tables and rubbish bins.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Orere Point Beach Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau City Council Coastal and Riparian Reserves Management Plan
2009 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to provide public access to coastal and riparian reserves and to protect
their consideration and cultural heritage values
 to take a conservative approach to the provision of vehicle access and
parking along coastal and riparian reserves, in favour of protecting the
natural values of the open space
 reserves are important for the provision of public boat ramps
 motor vehicle access and car parking will be provided to the extent to
which it is necessary for the proper use and enjoyment of the reserves
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Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

and the purpose of vehicle access is not to provide alternative traffic
routes
recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
adversely affect other reserve users and are compliant with the bylaws
and that do not adversely affect the natural or cultural values are
permitted as of right on the reserves.

Nil
Hardstand parking, BBQ, picnic tables, rubbish bins, boat ramp and toilet.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Recreation and Parking (aka colson lane)
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau City Council Neighbourhood Parks and Management Plan 2005
Draft
Key objectives and policies include:
 providing unrestricted access to neighbourhood parks
 providing open space for a wide variety of outdoor recreational
activities
 bookings for the use of neighbourhood parks are not required except
for organised community events or other gatherings that may impose
access restrictions on other users
 managing the use of neighbourhood parks in accordance with
Manukau City Bylaws.
Nil
Hardstand parking

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
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limited numbers
length of stay
consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Rosa Birch Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:

Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Rosa Birch Park Management Plan 1996
Key objectives and policies include:
 controlling and directing all public activity on the reserve in accordance
with the Franklin District Council By-Laws and other relevant laws
 developing and maintaining the reserve as a venue for organised sport
 creating opportunities for passive recreation and develop areas not
required for sports for passive recreation.
Pukekohe Area Plan October 2014. Purpose of the plan is to identify the
form and function of land uses and supporting infrastructure. Plan covers
area where Rosa Birch Park is located. Plan refers to tourism within
Pukekohe being developed and grown to maximise the area’s economic
growth
Toilets, picnic tables, rubbish bins, hardstand parking, sports infrastructure
and fields, clubrooms

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
No
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve, the provisions of the reserve management plan or other applicable plans,
provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Sunkist Bay Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau City Council Coastal and Riparian Reserves Management Plan
2009 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to provide public access to coastal and riparian reserves and to protect
their consideration and cultural heritage values
 to take a conservative approach to the provision of vehicle access and
parking along coastal and riparian reserves, in favour of protecting the
natural values of the open space
 reserves are important for the provision of public boat ramps
 motor vehicle access and car parking will be provided to the extent to
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Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

which it is necessary for the proper use and enjoyment of the reserves
and the purpose of vehicle access is not to provide alternative traffic
routes
 recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
adversely affect other reserve users and are compliant with the bylaws
and that do not adversely affect the natural or cultural values are
permitted as of right on the reserves.
Draft concept plan being developed and recently consulted on. Not in
force. Plan does not refer to freedom camping.
Hardstand parking, toilets, rubbish bins, boat ramp, picnic tables and
clubroom.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Tamakae Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:

Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Reserve Management Plan for Centennial Park, Tamakae Reserve, Lady
Jane Franklin Botanic, Kevan Lawrence Park and Tiware Stream Reserve
2010
Key objectives and policies include:
 overnight camping in a self contained vehicle is only permitted if it is
associated with a council approved temporary activity (e.g a public
event)
 the reserve providing a valuable recreational, historical and cultural
landmark for the Waiuku community, which provides a significant focal
point to the main commercial area of the town as a local and tourist
attraction
 reflecting that the reserve will be a base for tourists who visit Waiuku.
Nil
Hardstand parking, rubbish bins and community facility.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Partly
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
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the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
However, while the use of Tamakae Park for freedom camping may be inconsistent with the provisions of the
reserve management plan as freedom camping is not associated with a council approved temporary activity
like a public event the plan also has as its vision and goal for Tamakae Park to be a base for tourists.

Te Toro Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Te Toro Recreation Reserve Management Plan 1999
Key objectives and policies include:
 protecting the relationship of Māori and their culture and traditions
with their ancestral lands, water, sites waahi tapu and other taonga
 controlling and directing all public activity on the Reserve in
accordance with the Franklin District Council bylaws and other relevant
laws
 protecting and enhancing the natural ecological features of the reserve
 providing for the appropriate use of the reserve for informal and
organised activities and ensuring that the reserve remains available to
all members of the public
 investigating the potential use for overnight wilderness camping.
Nil
Parking, boat ramp, rubbish bins, toilets, club room and picnic tables.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Waiomanu Reserve (aka Magazine Bay)
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau City Council Coastal and Riparian Reserves Management Plan
2009 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to provide public access to coastal and riparian reserves and to protect
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Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

their consideration and cultural heritage values
to take a conservative approach to the provision of vehicle access and
parking along coastal and riparian reserves, in favour of protecting the
natural values of the open space
reserves are important for the provision of public boat ramps
motor vehicle access and car parking will be provided to the extent to
which it is necessary for the proper use and enjoyment of the reserves
and the purpose of vehicle access is not to provide alternative traffic
routes
recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
adversely affect other reserve users and are compliant with the bylaws
and that do not adversely affect the natural or cultural values are
permitted as of right on the reserves.

Nil
Toilet, rubbish bin, picnic tables, hardstand parking, wharf

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Waiuku Service Centre and Kevan Lawrence P ark
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:

Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Parking area near community buildings on service centre
Not held under the Reserves Act and falls outside of the area covered by
the reserve management plan.
Balance of park
Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Reserve Management Plan for Centennial Park, Tamakae Reserve, Lady
Jane Franklin Botanic, Kevan Lawrence Park and Tiware Stream Reserve
2010
Key objectives and policies include:
 overnight camping in a self contained vehicle is only permitted if it is
associated with a council approved temporary activity (e.g a public
event).
Not applicable
Hardstand parking, community facility and rubbish bins.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
 the classification of the reserve?

Comment:
No
No
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Partly
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose
and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
However, freedom camping may be inconsistent with the provisions of the reserve management plan as it is
not associated with a council approved temporary activity like a public event. This inconsistency does not
apply to the parking areas located outside the community buildings which fall outside the area where the
reserve management plan applies.

Whitford Point Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau City Council Coastal and Riparian Reserves Management Plan
2009 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to provide public access to coastal and riparian reserves and to protect
their consideration and cultural heritage values
 to take a conservative approach to the provision of vehicle access and
parking along coastal and riparian reserves, in favour of protecting the
natural values of the open space
 reserves are important for the provision of public boat ramps
 motor vehicle access and car parking will be provided to the extent to
which it is necessary for the proper use and enjoyment of the reserves
and the purpose of vehicle access is not to provide alternative traffic
routes
 recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
adversely affect other reserve users and are compliant with the bylaws
and that do not adversely affect the natural or cultural values are
permitted as of right on the reserves.
Nil
Parking, toilet, rubbish bins and picnic tables.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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Howick Ward Area
Eastern Beach Caravan Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Macleans Park Management Plan 1995
Key objectives and policies include:
 to continue to develop and maintain the reserve in a manner which
recognises the inherent qualities of the area and ensures enjoyable
recreational use
 to provide recreational and educational opportunities that are
appropriate to the zoning of the reserve and to encourage the public
to make appropriate use of the reserve and available facilities
 recreational activities which are casual, non-commercial and which do
not compromise the enjoyment of other park visitors nor adversely
affect the environment are permitted as of right on the reserve.
Nil
Picnic tables, BBQ, rubbish bins, toilet, showers, water tap, hardstand
parking.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Howick Beach
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau City Council Coastal and Riparian Reserves Management Plan
2009 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to provide public access to coastal and riparian reserves and to protect
their consideration and cultural heritage values
 to take a conservative approach to the provision of vehicle access and
parking along coastal and riparian reserves, in favour of protecting the
natural values of the open space
 reserves are important for the provision of public boat ramps
 motor vehicle access and car parking will be provided to the extent to
which it is necessary for the proper use and enjoyment of the reserves
and the purpose of vehicle access is not to provide alternative traffic
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routes
recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
adversely affect other reserve users and are compliant with the bylaws
and that do not adversely affect the natural or cultural values are
permitted as of right on the reserves.
Howick Village Centre Plan 2017
Concepts: A Character Village, A Community Village, An Accessible Village,
A Green Village. Plan refers to work to help increase tourism for Howick but
does not specifically refer to freedom camping or overnight
accommodation.
Toilets, hardstand parking, picnic tables, rubbish bins, boat ramp,
clubrooms


Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:

Relevant features of area:

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
No
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve, the provisions of the reserve management plan or other applicable plans,
provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Lloyd Elsmore Park (Bell field/rugby club area)
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau Sports Parks Management Plan 2007 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to balance the demands of organised sports or games with community
access to sports parks
 to provide open space for a wide variety of outdoor sport and
recreational activities
 when the area is not being used for organised sports or games,
recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
adversely affect other park users and are compliant with the bylaws
are permitted as of right on sports parks.
Not applicable. A Master Plan is to be developed.
Rubbish bins, lighting, picnic table, hardstand parking, toilets, clubrooms,
sports infrastructure and fields

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
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classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Mangemangeroa Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Scenic Reserve (section 19(1)(a))
The purpose is to protect and preserve areas with scenic interest, beauty,
natural features or landscape for their intrinsic worth and the benefit,
enjoyment and use of the public.
Objectives of Management:
Primary
 Manage for their intrinsic worth and for the benefit, enjoyment and
use of the public
 Preserve indigenous flora and fauna, biological associations and the
natural environment as far as possible
 Exterminate exotic flora and fauna as far as possible
 Allow the public freedom of entry and access subject to conditions
and restrictions necessary for the protection and wellbeing of the
reserve and for the protection and control of the public using it

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
2

Secondary (where applicable)
 Develop open portions for amenities and facilities where these are
necessary to enable the public to obtain benefit and enjoyment from
the reserve
 Manage and protect historic, archaeological, geological, biological, or
other scientific features
2
 Maintain value as a soil, water, and forest conservation area.
Mangemangeroa Valley Reserves Management Plan 2007 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to manage the Mangemangeroa Valley Reserves to preserve and
enhance their outstanding natural values at the same time as providing
visitors with memorable recreational and learning experiences
 for parks to be places that offer easy access to a variety of enjoyable
outdoor activities
 for the reserves to be open to the public at all times unless restrictions
apply because of matters of public safety or protection of flora and
fauna
 the reserves are provided for public benefit and visitors are
encouraged to enjoy the natural qualities of the reserves in ways that
they may wish to recreate
 activities are limited only where they adversely affect these natural
qualities or others enjoyment thereof – the reserves are not suitable
for cycling
 to provide for a wide variety of passive outdoor recreational activities.
 recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
adversely affect other reserve users and are compliant with the
bylaws, and that do not adversely affect the natural values are
permitted as of right on the Mangemangeroa Valley Reserves
Nil

Reserves Act Guide, Local Government New Zealand and DOC.
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general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:
Rubbish bins, hardstand parking
Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary:
Provided there are restrictions on freedom camping which adequately manage the activity, it is consistent
with the objective to allow the public free access. This is subject to conditions and restrictions as necessary for
the protection and wellbeing of the reserve. The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is
not inconsistent with the purpose, classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management
plan provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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Manukau Ward Area
84 Kiwi Esplanade
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

To be classified as Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau City Council Coastal and Riparian Reserves Management Plan
2009 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to provide public access to coastal and riparian reserves and to protect
their consideration and cultural heritage values
 to take a conservative approach to the provision of vehicle access and
parking along coastal and riparian reserves, in favour of protecting the
natural values of the open space
 reserves are important for the provision of public boat ramps
 motor vehicle access and car parking will be provided to the extent to
which it is necessary for the proper use and enjoyment of the reserves
and the purpose of vehicle access is not to provide alternative traffic
routes
 recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
adversely affect other reserve users and are compliant with the bylaws
and that do not adversely affect the natural or cultural values are
permitted as of right on the reserves.
Nil
Hardstand parking, rubbish bins, picnic tables, toilet, boat ramp, clubrooms

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

David Lange Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Recreation
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau Sports Parks Management Plan 2007 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to balance the demands of organised sports or games with community
access to sports parks
 to provide open space for a wide variety of outdoor sport and
recreational activities
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Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

when the area is not being used for organised sports or games,
recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
adversely affect other park users and are compliant with the bylaws
are permitted as of right on sports parks.

Nil
Hardstand parking, sports infrastructure and fields, drinking fountain, picnic
table, rubbish bins, toilet, clubrooms.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Mangere Centre Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau Sports Parks Management Plan 2007 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to balance the demands of organised sports or games with community
access to sports parks
 to provide open space for a wide variety of outdoor sport and
recreational activities
 when the area is not being used for organised sports or games,
recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
adversely affect other park users and are compliant with the bylaws
are permitted as of right on sports parks.
Nil
Hard stand parking, rubbish bins, toilets, picnic tables, sports infrastructure
and fields, clubrooms

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
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length of stay
consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Moyle Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau Sports Parks Management Plan 2007 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to balance the demands of organised sports or games with community
access to sports parks
 to provide open space for a wide variety of outdoor sport and
recreational activities
 when the area is not being used for organised sports or games,
recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
adversely affect other park users and are compliant with the bylaws
are permitted as of right on sports parks.
Nil
Hard stand parking, rubbish bins, toilets, sports infrastructure and fields,
clubrooms

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Puhinui Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

To be classified as Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Puhinui Reserve Management Plan 2002 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to deliver quality recreational opportunities for the people of
Manukau while protecting and enhancing Puhinui Reserve and its
outstanding environmental, landscape and heritage values
 exceptional and contemporary environmental management,
provision of opportunities for diverse and high-quality visitor
experiences
 to promote and provide a range of passive recreational opportunities
and services that reflect the needs to the community for enjoyment,
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Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

education and access to open space, and which are consistent with
the unique natural qualities of the reserve.
protection of bird life and their habitats will be a priority in the
management of the reserve.
vehicles will be restricted to designated parking areas.
recreational activities which are casual, non-commercial and which do
not compromise the enjoyment of other reserve visitors nor
adversely affect the environment are generally permitted on the
reserve.
council will consider the use of the reserve for camping opportunities
in selected locations.

Nil
Toilet, hardstand parking

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Sturges Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Management Plan for Sturges Park 1989
Key objectives and policies include:
 to develop and maintain the Sturges Park Recreation area for the
welfare and enjoyment of the public
 to encourage the maximum utilisation of the existing facilities
 to ensure that the needs of both the passive and the active recreation
are provided within the reserve
 to promote other uses of the ground to enable as wide a use as
possible of the ground and facilities.
Nil
Hardstand parking, toilets, rubbish bins, community facility, clubrooms,
sports infrastructure and fields

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
 the classification of the reserve?
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
 the features of the area?
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Comment:
No
No
No
Not applicable
No

Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Swanson Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau Sports Parks Management Plan 2007 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to balance the demands of organised sports or games with community
access to sports parks
 to provide open space for a wide variety of outdoor sport and
recreational activities
 when the area is not being used for organised sports or games,
recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
adversely affect other park users and are compliant with the bylaws
are permitted as of right on sports parks.
Nil
Hardstand parking, rubbish bins, picnic tables, drinking fountain

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Waterfront Road Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

To be classified as Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Manukau City Council Coastal and Riparian Reserves Management Plan
2009 (draft)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to provide public access to coastal and riparian reserves and to protect
their consideration and cultural heritage values
 to take a conservative approach to the provision of vehicle access and
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Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

parking along coastal and riparian reserves, in favour of protecting the
natural values of the open space
reserves are important for the provision of public boat ramps
motor vehicle access and car parking will be provided to the extent to
which it is necessary for the proper use and enjoyment of the reserves
and the purpose of vehicle access is not to provide alternative traffic
routes
recreational activities that are casual, non-commercial and that do not
adversely affect other reserve users and are compliant with the bylaws
and that do not adversely affect the natural or cultural values are
permitted as of right on the reserves.

Nil
Hardstand parking, toilets, rubbish bins, drinking fountain

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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Manurewa-Papakura Ward Area
Bottletop Bay Esplanade
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Boat ramp, hardstand parking, rubbish bins, toilet

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Brylee Drive Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Sports infrastructure, hardstand parking, picnic tables, rubbish bin

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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Davis Car Park
Classification:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Local Purpose (Parking) – s23 Reserves Act
For the purpose of providing and retaining the area for access and parking
and to protect scenic, historic, archaeological, biological or natural features
if present.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Hardstand parking

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Drury Domain and Drury Library & Hall
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Area by hall is Local Purpose Reserve (Community Hall Site) – s23 Reserves
Act
For the purpose of providing and retaining the area for access and
community hall site and to protect scenic, historic, archaeological,
biological or natural features if present.
Reserve Management Plan the Drury Recreation Reserve
Key objectives and policies include:
 developing and maintaining reserve as a major venue for active
recreation with particular emphasis on organised sports and to
enhance passive recreational opportunities for all.
 developing and enhancing the intrinsic and aesthetic qualities that the
reserve contributes to local amenity
 providing for multiple use of the reserve and maintaining and
improving adequate access for all users.
Nil
Rubbish bins, hardstand parking, dump station, community facility,
clubrooms, sports infrastructure and fields

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
 the classification of the reserve?
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
 the features of the area?
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Comment:
No
No
Not applicable
Not applicable
No

Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users and ensure access
to the community hall for other users.

Drury Sports Complex
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Clubrooms, sports infrastructure and fields, hardstand parking, rubbish
bins, toilet

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Prince Edward Park Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Prince Edward Park Reserve, Reserve Management Plan (1994)
Key objectives and policies include:
 developing and maintaining the park for a variety of community uses
with an emphasis on recreational opportunities
 developing and enhancing the intrinsic and aesthetic qualities that
the reserve provides to local amenity
 controlling and directing all public activity on the reserve in
accordance with Papakura District Council Consolidated Bylaws
 maintaining and enhancing the reserve as a multi purpose area
suitable for high levels of active recreation and lower levels of passive
recreation throughout the year.
 encouraging development of appropriate spaces within the reserve
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for multi-use purposes such as special events, picnicking and
children’s play.
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Nil
Toilet, rubbish bins, hardstand parking, clubroom, sports infrastructure and
fields

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Ray Small Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Hardstand parking, clubrooms, sports infrastructure and fields, rubbish bins

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Walter Strevens Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Reserve Management Plan Walter Strevens Foreshore Reserve
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Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Key objectives and policies include:
 ensuring all statutory requirements pertaining to the reserve are
met including controlling and directing all public activity on the
reserve in accordance with appropriate legislation
 give appropriate recognition and protection to the park for its use
and enjoyment for the people of Papakura and to raise public
awareness of the history of the reserve
 protecting and enhancing landscape character and visual amenity
of the reserve
 providing for recreational use of the reserve
 recognising that the reserve is a small local park and is not
designed for activities which generate large traffic volumes and
usage.
Nil
Rubbish bins, lighting, picnic table, hardstand parking, water tap.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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Maungakiekie-Tāmaki Ward Area
Jellicoe Park & Onehunga War Memorial Pools
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Balance of park
Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Parking area located at the back of the pools (access from park gardens)
Not held under the Reserves Act.
Jellicoe Park (Onehunga) Management Plan 1988
Key objectives and policies include:
 developing and maintaining the park to serve the recreational needs of
the community
 preserving and enhancing the quality and character of the open space
and vegetation
 promoting awareness of the historic significance of the park
 providing opportunities for a range of our door recreational activities
by people of all ages
 developing and maintaining the park as a place of character and
beauty and encourage informal use of the park by the general public.
Nil
Hardstand parking, community facilities, toilet block, rubbish bins, lights,
picnic table

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users and historical
significance of the area.

Panmure Basin – Cleary Road
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Part of parking area is Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Balance is road reserve
Panmure Basin Management Plan 1989
Key objectives and policies include:
 preserving and managing the area for the overall enjoyment and
pleasure of the general public
 to encourage maximum utilisation of the existing facilities and
amenities
 conserving and enhancing the landscape and seascape through
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planting, landscape and other such measure which may be necessary
to ensure a pleasant setting in harmony with the environment.
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Nil
Hardstand parking, community facility

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose
of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Waikaraka Park (Captain Springs Road)
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Hardstand parking, lights, rubbish bins, sports infrastructure and fields,
clubrooms

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose
and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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North Shore Ward Area
A F Thomas Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Local Purpose (Community Buildings) Reserve – s23 Reserves Act
For the purpose of providing and retaining the area for access and
community buildings and to protect scenic, historic, archaeological,
biological or natural features if present.
Management Plan for A F Thomas Park 1991
Key objectives and policies include:
 To ensure that all statutory requirements pertaining to the
management of the park are met.
 Public activity on the park will be controlled and directed by the North
Shore Council Consolidated Bylaws 1990 and any legislation
appropriate to the Park.
 Use of Northcote Road Carpark by commercial users will be actively
discouraged to avoid further damage to the carpark surface.
 A plan change is to occur for any proposed new use, activity, facility or
development which is in conflict with the management philosophy and
objectives of this plan or any statutory or legislative change which
would render the plan inoperable or illegal or any major change in
recreation needs or any other factor which council sees as warranting a
change to the plan.
Nil
Hardstand parking, rubbish bin, sports infrastructure

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Birkenhead War Memorial Park – Parking area accessed off John Court Street Entrance
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Birkenhead War Memorial Park Reserve Management Plan 2003
Key objectives and policies include:
 informal use of the reserve is encouraged and facilitated through the
management plan. This includes bush walking, picnicking, orienteering
and children's play
 the purposes of the present classifications as set out in the Reserves
Act will be upheld.
 all public activity on the reserve is controlled and directed in
accordance with the North Shore City Council Consolidated Bylaws
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1990 and their successors and any other appropriate council legislation
to provide for appropriate casual recreational use of the reserve whilst
ensuring other values, as identified in the major goal section of this
plan, are not compromised.
 members of the public are permitted to utilise all parts of the park for
casual recreation except where such use might compromise the scenic,
historic, archaeological, biological or other features of the reserve, of
where a lease or licence agreement prohibits the public from entering
an area or building
 a plan change is to occur for any proposed new use, activity, facility or
development which is in conflict with the management philosophy and
objectives of this plan or any statutory or legislative change which
would render the plan inoperable or illegal or any major change in
recreation needs or any other factor which council sees as warranting a
change to the plan.
Nil adopted. Birkenhead War Memorial Park Masterplan to be developed.


Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Hardstand parking, rubbish bin, sports infrastructure and fields, community
facility, lights.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Dudding Park Sportsfield
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Management Plan Little Shoal Bay and Le Roys Bush Reserves
Key objectives and policies include:
 the sports field to be available for use by sports groups and members
of the public on a casual basis.
 preserving and enhancing the existing native flora
 improving open space amenity of the reserve
 providing for an integrated approach to development of the reserve to
meet community needs in such a manner as will respect, protect and
enhance the attributes which are of recreational, ecological and visual
value
 to provide for the appropriate use of the reserve for informal and
organised activities in a way that does not erode the amenity of the
environment or the enjoyment of other park users
 to ensure that activities of all users comply with council’s noise
standards.
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Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Nil
Hardstand parking, rubbish bin, 24 hour toilet, sports fields

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 vehicles are located near to the 24 hour toilet
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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Ōrākei Ward Area
Glover Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:

Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Eastern Parks Masterplan. Purpose of the plan is to provide for the
identified demand and need for sports parks, balance the demands of
sports use with the requirements of passive use and enhance the safe use
of the parks through CPTED principles. For Glover Park, the plan refers to
active and passive recreation use.
Toilet rubbish bins, hardstand parking, sports infrastructure and fields

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
No
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Madills Farm Recreation Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:

Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Eastern Parks Masterplan. Purpose of the plan is to provide for the
identified demand and need for sports parks, balance the demands of
sports use with the requirements of passive use and enhance the safe use
of the parks through CPTED principles. For Madills Farm, the plan refers to
a variety of active and passive uses with organised sport. The active uses
are complemented by passive pursuits.
Picnic tables, hardstand parking, drinking fountain, toilet, sports
infrastructure and fields, clubrooms

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
 the classification of the reserve?
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
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Comment:
No
No
No
No

No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve, the provisions of the reserve management plan or other applicable plans,
provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Orakei Domain
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Hardstand parking, bathroom, rubbish bins, water fountain, picnic tables,
lights, sports infrastructure and fields, clubrooms

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Tamaki Drive Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Hardstand parking

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
 the classification of the reserve?
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
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Comment:
No
No
No

Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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Rodney Ward Area
118 Rodney Street, Wellsford
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Hardstand parking, 24 hour toilet, community facility, rubbish bin.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 vehicles are located near to the 24 hour toilet
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Alexander Recreation Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Algies Bay Recreation and Alexander Road Recreation Reserve
Management Plan 2001
Key objectives and policies include:
 providing for public access along the foreshore and making provision
for facilities which will permit a greater use of the coastline by the
public
 maintaining public access to the foreshore and walkway connections.
Nil
Hardstand parking, rubbish bins, picnic tables, boat ramp

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
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limited numbers
length of stay
consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Algies Bay
Classification:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Algies Bay Recreation and Alexander Road Recreation Reserve
management Plan 2001
Key objectives and policies include:
 recognising the reserve as a significant coastal recreation area which
provides public access to and along the foreshore
 maintaining public access to the foreshore
 recognising the boat ramp as a major water access facility for the area.
Nil
Hardstand parking, rubbish bins, BBQ, 24 hour toilet.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 vehicles are located near to the 24 hour toilet
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Baddeleys Beach Recreation Reserve Management Plan
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Baddeleys Beach Recreation Reserve Management Plan 2000
Key objectives and policies include:
 to recognise the reserve as a significant recreational and coastal facility
within the settlement
 to recognise the reserve as a local community recreation resource
 to encourage the use of the reserve for a range of active and passive
recreation.
Nil
Toilet, rubbish bins, picnic table, boat ramp.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
 the classification of the reserve?

Comment:
No
No
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No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Buckleton Beach Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Hardstand parking, boat ramp, rubbish bin, picnic tables.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Campbells Beach
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Boat ramp, rubbish bin.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
 the classification of the reserve?

Comment:
No
No
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Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Cement Works
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Wilson Cement Works Historic Reserve Management Plan 2007
Key objectives and policies include:
 managing the area in accordance with its status as a nationally
significant historic place
 to ensure the Cement Works area has a useful purpose, consistent
with the proposed Development Plan and this Reserve Management
Plan to aid its survival
 to protect the exceptionally significant heritage values of the reserve
whilst providing for the development of compatible recreation
opportunities.
Nil

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:
Toilet, picnic tables, rubbish bins, hardstand parking.
Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Helensville River Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Local Purpose (Museum) Reserve – s23 Reserves Act
For the purpose of providing and retaining the area for access and museum
and to protect scenic, historic, archaeological, biological or natural features
if present.
Helensville River Reserve, Reserve Management Plan 1998
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Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Key objectives and policies include:
 creating an attractive, open space entrance to Helensville
 provide an area for passive recreation for the community
 ensure the land is always available for community use
Nil
Hardstand parking, museum.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Kowhai Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Kowhai Park Reserve Management Plan 2001
Key objectives and policies include:
 promoting the use of the reserve for passive recreation for locals and
visitors and as a rest area for motorists.
 preserving and enhancing the scenic and historical qualities of the park
and the public’s enjoyment of them
 to develop and promote the park as a pedestrian link between the
town and showgrounds.
Nil
24 hour toilet, hardstand parking, taps, rubbish bins, dump station.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 vehicles are located near to the 24 hour toilet
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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Mangakura Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Mangakura Reserve Management Plan 1999
Key objectives and policies include:
 to recognise the reserve as an important point of access to the Kaipara
Harbour and for its passive recreation values and encourage use of the
reserve by the public
 to discourage activities that have the potential to damage the reserve
and facilities on it.
 to protect natural values of the reserve and wider area.
Nil

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:
24 hour toilet, hardstand parking, rubbish bins, picnic table, boat ramp.
Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 vehicles are located near to the 24 hour toilet
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Matakana Wharf Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Local Purpose (Esplanade) – s23 Reserves Act
An area located along riverbank, lakeshore or seashore available primarily
for conservation and public access.
Matakana Wharf Reserve Management Plan 2005
Key objectives and policies include:
 developments for this reserve should be in keeping with the historic
values attached to the river, wharf and village
 to retain areas designated solely for boat and trailer parking
 to recognise the wharf for its recreational and historical values.
 to rezone parts of the land to be appropriate passive recreation zones
Use is primarily by the local community and passing travellers for passive
recreation such as to picnic or feed the ducks. Views down into the reserve
are hidden and passing traffic can be unaware of its presence.
Nil
24 hour toilets, hardstand parking, rubbish bins, picnic tables

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
 the classification of the reserve?
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
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Comment:
No
No
No

Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 vehicles are located near to the 24 hour toilet
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Matheson Bay Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Matheson Bay Reserve Management Plan 1998
Key objectives and policies include:
 to continue to promote and provide year-round enjoyment by the
public of the reserve
 to ensure steps are taken to control vehicle movement, speed, noise,
bright light, nuisance resulting from use of the reserve.
 to endorse chaining off by residents of parking areas to prevent
nuisance and reduce vandalism
 to continue to actively manage existing resources for summer season
enjoyment by the public of the reserve
 to continue to endorse seasonal use of open grass areas for overflow
parking
 conserving, promoting and enhancing the special character of the area
 to protect the reserve from erosion.
Nil

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:
Rubbish bins, toilet, picnic tables.
Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Port Albert Recreation Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Port Albert Reserve Management Plan 2003
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Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Key objectives and policies include:
 protecting the historic and cultural values of the reserve
 to provide a range of recreational and social opportunities for all
sectors of the community
 enhancing the functional value and appearance of the reserve.
Nil
Toilet, hardstand parking, rubbish bin.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Pukemateko Reserve Omaha South
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Hardstand parking, rubbish bin.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Rainbows end Reserve - Rodney
Classification and purpose:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
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Further detail, see table 1.
Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Hardstand parking, picnic table, boat ramp, rubbish bin.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Rita Way, Excelsior Way, Lagoon Way
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Hardstand parking

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Shelly Beach Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
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Further detail, see table 1.
Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Shelly Beach Reserve Management Plan 2009
Key objectives and policies include:
 recognising the importance of the reserve for providing recreational
opportunities and encourage development of the facilities in
accordance with the needs of the district and community
 protect and enhance the natural characteristics and promote the
coastal characteristics of the reserve
 to cater for and avoid conflict between the various users of the reserve
including recreational fishermen, campers, visitors and other passive
users
 to encourage the use of the campervan park in the areas specifically
provided for this activity on the beach front part of the reserve. Allow
camping (being 10 powered and 4 tent areas allocated by the camp
ground manager) in identified areas of beachfront reserve.
Nil
24 hour toilets, showers, picnic tables, rubbish bins, BBQ, dump station,
boat ramp

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Partly
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose
and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 vehicles are located near to the 24 hour toilet
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
However, freedom camping on the reserve may be inconsistent with the provisions of the reserve
management plan as specified areas are already available for overnight campervan parking although this does
not make provision for those camping in non-self-contained vehicles.

Sinclair Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Sinclair Park Reserve Management Plan 2001
Key objectives and policies include:
 recognising the park as the principal recreation area in the
Kaukapakapa area
 develop the recreational facilities of the park to encourage greater
local use
 recognising and enhancing the environmental quality and natural
values of the park
 identifying and providing for passive use of the reserve.
Nil
24 hour toilets, picnic tables, rubbish bins, sports fields, community facility,
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lights, hardstand parking

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 vehicles are located near to the 24 hour toilet
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Sunburst Reserve and Tamatea Esplanade
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Hardstand parking, boat ramp, picnic tables, toilet, rubbish bin, shower.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose
of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Snells Beach (Sunrise Boulevard)
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Not applicable
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Relevant features of area:

24 hour toilet, hardstand parking, picnic table, rubbish bins, BBQ.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 vehicles are located near to the 24 hour toilet
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Te Hana Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Te Hana Recreation Reserve Management Plan 2003
Key objectives and policies include:
 recognise the importance of the southern portion of the reserve as the
principal recreation area within the Te Hana settlement
 encourage the use of the recreation reserve for active recreation.
Nil
Hardstand parking, rubbish bins, fields, community facility picnic table.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose
of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Wellsford Centennial Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

To be classified as Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Wellsford Centennial Park Management Plan 2009
Key objectives and policies include:
 to respect, protect and enhance the park as the primary recreation
reserve in Wellsford and recognise its importance as a major resource
for the northern part of the region
 to facilitate community activities held on the park
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Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

to maintain and enhance the natural character and ecological values of
the reserve
to optimise the use of the park with consideration of the wider reserve
network and the overall needs of the local and wider community.

Nil
Rubbish bins, hardstand parking, picnic table, 24 hour toilet, sports
infrastructure and fields, clubrooms.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose
of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 vehicles are located near to the 24 hour toilet
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

Wellsford War Memorial Park
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
May be classified as Local Purpose Reserve for the library buildings - – s23
Reserves Act
For the purpose of providing and retaining the area for access and
community buildings and to protect scenic, historic, archaeological,
biological or natural features if present.
Wellsford War Memorial Park Reserve Management Park 2010 (amended
in 2011)
Key objectives and policies include:
 to respect, protect and enhance the important active and passive
recreation, educational and cultural activities for the local and wider
community
 considering additional facilities, leases and uses on the reserve based
on the overall requirements of the community, compatibility with
existing established uses and the preservation of the valued natural
character
 managing, protecting and enhancing the natural values of the reserve
Nil
Hardstand parking, rubbish bins, picnic tables, lighting, community facility,
museum.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
 the classification of the reserve?
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
 the features of the area?
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Comment:
No
No
No
Not applicable
No

Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.

William Fraser Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
William Fraser Reserve Management Plan 1997, amended 2001
Key objectives and policies include:
 to provide passive recreation areas related to the access for informal
picnics, children’s play and informal games
 protect and enhance the environmental quality of the reserve
 permit the establishment of essential public services such as toilets,
Nil
Hardstand parking, 24 hour toilet, BBQ, rubbish bins, picnic tables,
clubrooms.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 vehicles are located near to the 24 hour toilet
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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Waitākere Ward Area
Swanson Scenic Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:

Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Swanson Reserves Reserve Management Plan 2004
Key objectives and policies include:
 to protect and enhance the unique natural character and ecological
values of the Waitakere Foothills environment while providing for
appropriate recreation, use, access, education and enjoyment for the
Swanson, and where appropriate, wider community
 to increase the use and enjoyment of the reserves by the local and citywide communities
 to provide for a variety of recreational pursuits while respecting the
needs and values of all users
 promote initiatives and activities that promote cultural diversity
 to develop reserves in a way that allows flexibility to cater for the
future needs of the local population
 to increase opportunities for people to enjoy nature on the reserves
 to provide a variety of carpark locations and manage parking in way
that does not compromise the natural character of the reserves and
ensures that car parking caters for all reserve users
The RMP states that the reserve has many features that would make it
ideally suited for active recreation facilities, however the reserve is underutilised (in 2004) with the main users being film companies, scout groups
and dog walkers.
Nil
Hardstand parking.

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the purpose,
classification of the reserve or the provisions of the reserve management plan provided that the following
restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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Waitematā and Gulf Ward Area
Fred Ambler
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statements:
Relevant features of area:

Recreation Reserve (western half only).
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Further detail, see table 1.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
Hardstand parking, rubbish bins

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
No
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with
the purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
 certified self-contained vehicles
 limited numbers
 length of stay
 consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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Whau Ward Area
Saunders Reserve
Classification and purpose:

Reserve management plan:
Relevant policies, objectives,
guidelines from reserve
management plan:
Other applicable plans or
general policy statement:

Relevant features of area:

In two parts:
 Local Purpose Reserve (Esplanade) – surrounds the edge of the reserve.
Part of the parking area is located on this part.
 Recreation Reserve – main area of the reserve with most of the parking.
Status of reserve currently being considered by local board
Recreation Reserve
To provide for recreation, sporting activities, physical welfare, public access
and enjoyment while protecting the environment.
Local Purpose (Esplanade) – s23 Reserves Act
An area located along riverbank, lakeshore or seashore available primarily
for conservation and public access.
Not applicable
Not applicable

Nil
A change of status has been proposed by the local board. The proposal is for
land to be held under the Local Government Act. If Saunders Reserve is to
change status, ministerial consent would not be required.
Hardstand parking, picnic tables, rubbish bins, BBQ, boat ramp, clubrooms

Analysis
Criteria – Is freedom camping inconsistent with:
Comment:
No
 the purpose of the Reserves Act?
No
 the classification of the reserve?
Not applicable
 objectives and policies of the reserve management plan?
Not applicable
 any other applicable plans or general policy statements?
No
 the features of the area?
Summary: The exercise of ministerial consent to allow restricted freedom camping is not inconsistent with the
purpose and classification of the reserve provided that the following restrictions are applied:
•
certified self-contained vehicles
•
limited numbers
•
length of stay
•
consideration of location on the area to reduce conflict with other recreational users.
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Available list of land held under the Reserves Act and not included in the bylaw
The council’s data on land held under the Reserves Act 1977 is incomplete and there is ongoing work
to clarify the reserve status of land held by the council.
The following list (arranged by local board) is incomplete, but includes land that the council's current
records show is a reserve. On these areas freedom camping is not allowed under the Reserves Act,
unless a reserve management plan states otherwise.
Albert Eden Local Board
Area

Harwood Reserve

Potters Park

Howlett Reserve

Premier Reserve

Alan Wood Reserve
Alverston Street Esplanade
Reser

Kiwitea Reserve

Rawalpindi Reserve
Sandringham Reserve

Bellevue Reserve

Kuaka Park
Louis Aldophus Durrieu
Reserve

Bridgman Reserve

Mcgehan Close Reserve

School Reserve
Seaside Avenue Esplanade Res
A

Centennial Park

Melville Park

Taumata Reserve

Chamberlain Park
Charles Bagley Reserve North
and South

Merivale Reserve

Taylors Park
Te Kopuke/Titikopuke/Mount
St John

Coronation Oaks Reserve

Moa Reserve
Moa Reserve De Luen Road

Edendale Reserve

Motions Road Reserve
Mt Albert Aquatic Centre/Roy
Clements Tr

Edenvale Park

Murray Halberg Park

Fairlands Reserve Esplanade

Nicholson Park

Freyberg Field

Norgrove Reserve

Greenlane West Reserve

Oakley Creek Walkway

Gribblehirst Park

Owairaka/Mount Albert

Griffin Reserve

Paddington Green

Harbour View Reserve

Phyllis Reserve

Harbutt Reserve

Pollard Park

Delphine Park
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Tutuki Reserve
Udys Reserve
View Road Reserve
Wainui Esplanade Reserve
Walmer Reserve North and
South
Waterview Reserve
Watling Reserve
Wheturangi Pleasance
Windmill Green
Windmill Park
Wolseley Reserve

Devonport Takapuna Local
Board Area

Fraser Court Grounds

Abbotsford Way

Hanlon Reserve

Alison Park

Hauraki Corner Reserve

Anakiwa Reserve

Hill Park

Aramoana Reserve

Hurstmere Green

Augusta Reserve

Jutland Reserve

Balmain Reserve

Kawerau Reserve

Baltimore Reserve

Kenmure Reserve

Bardia Esplanade Reserve

Kings Store Reserve

Bath Street Reserve

Kitchener Park

Bayswater Esplanade Reserve

Kiwi Reserve

Bayswater Park

Knightsbridge Reserve

Beach Road Reserves

Lake Pupuke

Belle Verde Reserve

Lake Town Green

Belmont Park

Laurina Reserve

Belmont Rose Gardens

Linwood Reserve

Blair Park (Stanley Point)

Marsh Reserve

Blakeborough Reserve

Midway Reserve

Bond Reserve - Forrest Hill

Milford Beach Front Reserve

Bracken Reserve

Montgomery Reserve

Calliope Reserve

Mt Victoria Cemetery

Caravan Park (The Promenade)

Sunnynook Bush
Takapuna Rose Gardens Potters

Napier - Harley Reserve

Castor Bay Beach Reserve

Thornes Bay

Ngataringa Bay Reserves

Wairoa Road Reserve

Ngataringa Park

William Souter Reserve

Nile Reserve (Milford)

Windsor Reserve

Charles Reserve
Cheltenham Beach Reserve
Commodore Parry Reserve
Esmonde Road Reserve

Gould Reserve

Northcroft Esplanade Reserve
Norwood Road Esplanade
Reserve
Oneills Cemetery Park
ONeills Park

Northboro Reserve
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Patuone Park
Philomel Reserve
Plymouth Reserve
Probert Park
Promenade Reserve
R18 Winscombe Street
Richards Reserve
Sandy Bay Reserve
Seine Reserve
Spencer Esplanade Reserve
Stanley Bay Beach Reserve
Stanley Bay Park
Stanley Point / Cyril Bassett
Lookout
Stanley Point Esplanade
Reserve

Bradley Reserve

Clarks Beach Walkway Reserve
No.2
Clarks Beach-Bradley Beach
Access
Clarks Beach-Halls Beach
Access
Clarks Beach-Hoskins Beach
Access
Clarks Beach-Irwin Beach
Access
Clarks Beach-Knights Beach
Access
Clevedon Kawakawa Bridge
Espl Reserve
Clevedon Kawakawa Road
Eplanade 342r
Clevedon Kawakawa Road
Esplanade 1477r
Clevedon Kawakawa Road
Esplanade 300r
Clevedon Kawakawa Road
Esplanade 368r
Clevedon Kawakawa Road
Esplanade 730r
Clevedon Kawakawa Road
Esplanade 852r

Bremner Esplanade Reserve

Clevedon Scenic Reserve

Brookesmith Drive Reserve

Clifton Rd Esplanade 371r

Broomfields Point Reserve
Buckland Rd Esplanade ResGlenbogle Dr

Clifton Rd Esplanade 415r

Franklin Local Board Area
Adams Drive Esplanade
Airfield Village Reserve
Albacore Reserve
Anselmi Ridge Drainage
Reserve
Anselmi Ridge Rise Reserve
Ararimu Cemetery
Aulyn Dr Esplanade Reserve
Avonbrook Lane Stormwater
Reserve
Awhitu Central Recreation Res
(LEASED)
Awhitu Hall
Awhitu Regional Park
Awhitu Reserve - Wattle Bay
Bayview/Elsie Drive Esplanade
Reserve
Beachlands Domain
Belmont Rd Stormwater
Reserve
Boyd Rd Esplanade

Burtt Rd Esplanade Reserve

Clifton Road Esplanade 339r
Clive Howe Road Scenic
Reserve

Cape Hill Reserve- Upper

Cloverlea Recreation Reserve

Cape Hill Subway Reserve
Capes Rd Local Purpose
Reserve

Colin Lawrie Fields
Conroy Rd Local Purpose
Reserve

Capriole Reserve

Constellation Park

Carlton Crescent 46r

Cooper Rd Esplanade Reserve

Carlton Crescent 90r

Cooper Street Reserve

Carlton Crescent Accessway

Coulthards Reserve

Cascade Rd Esplanade Reserve

Coulthards Scenic Reserve

Church View Road Reserve
Church View Road Stormwater
Reserve

Drury Hills Esplanade Reserve

Clark Rd Esplanade Reserve
Clarks Beach Bowling Club
Clarks Beach Rd Esplanade
Reserves
Clarks Beach Walkway Reserve
No.1

Duder Regional Park
Dyke Rd Esplanade Reserve

Glenbrook Beach Esplanade
Res
Glenbrook Beach Rec Res
(Reservoir)
Glenbrook Road Recreation
Reserve
Glenbrook Road Reserve
Glenbrook Taihiki Esplanade
Reserves
Glencairn Place Res-Buckland
Estate Res
Goble/Channel View Rd
Reserve
Gordon Rd Esplanade 1
Gordon Rd Esplanade 2
Grahams Bch Domain & Bowls
Club
Grahams Beach Esplanade
Reserve
Green Bay Reserve
Greenfield Rd Recreation
Reserve
Growers Stadium & Stadium
No. 2
Habour Crest Drive
Rescreation Reserve
Hamilton Estate Recreation
Reserve
Hamilton Rd Esplanade
Reserve
Hawke Crescent Esplanade 21r
Helvetia Road Esplanade
Reserve
Henry's Scenic Reserve
Hickeys Recreation Reserve
Hooper Ave Recreation
Reserve
Hudsons Beach Esplanade
Reserve
Hunua Bowling Club & Field
(LEASED)
Hunua Domain Recreation
Reserve
Hunua Hall, Tennis & Netball
Courts

Evans Court Reserve

Hunua Ranges Regional Park
Hunua Road Esplanade
Reserves
Hyland Place Esplanade
Reserve

Glenbrook Beach Beachfront

Ina Ville Drive Reserve

Ellet Rd Esplanade Reserve
Estuary View Rd Esplanade
Reserve
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Intrepid Crescent Reserve
Isabella Drive Local Purpose
Reserve
Isabella Drive Recreational
Reserve
Isabella Drive Stormwater
Reserve
Jacobs Way Park
James Bright Lane/Kitchener
Rd Espl Res
Judge Richardson Detention
Pond 1
Judge Richardson Detention
Pond 2
Jutland Road Recreation
Reserve
Kahawairahi Drive Reserve
Karaka North Rd Esplanade
Reserve
Karaka Point Esplanade
Reserve
Karaka Road 72R - Beachlands
Karaka Road Reserve
(Beachlands)
Karaka Road Reserve
(Kawakawa Bay)
Karaka Sports Park
Karioitahi Reserve
Kauri Road Verge
Kauri View Reserve
Kawakawa Bay Coast Road
Stream
Kawakawa Coast Road
Esplanade 193r
Kawakawa Coast Road
Esplanade 38r
Kawakawa Orere Rd Esplanade
600r

Kowhai Place Reserve
Lady Jane Franklin Botanical
Reserve
Leigh Auton Reserve-Spinnaker
Bay

Ngakaroa Stream Esplanade
Reserve

Les Fisher Place Reserve

North Road 601r

Liberty Park

North Road 927r

Lina Place Reserve

North Road Esplanade 224r

Linwood Rd Esplanade Reserve

North Road Esplanade 261r

Lochview Recreation Reserve

North Road Esplanade 286r

Lough Bourne Drive Reserve

North Road Esplanade 781r

Lower Mauku Forestry Reserve
Lower Mauku/Glenbrook Rd
Espl Res

Northvale Place Verges

Macwhinney Reserve
Mahoe Glade Stormwater
Reserve
Manuwai Lane Scenic Reserve
Marae O Rehia Rd Esplanade
Reserve
Maraetai Beach Bowling Club
Maraetai Drive Reserve
Martyn Farm Estate Esplanade
Reserve
Massey Park - Waiuku
Matakawau Recreation &
Plantation Res
Matakawau Recreation
Reserve
Mayhead Rd Esplanade
Reserve
Mckenzie Rd Esplanade
Reserve

Norfolk Rise Reserve
North Road 600-Esplanade
Reserve

O'Conner Drive Reserve
Old Barn Bridal Trail
Old Coachway Road Scenic
Reserve
Omana Regional Park
Opoia Drive Stormwater
Reserve
Orua Bay Reserves
Otau Mountain Road 601r
Paerata Bush Scenic Reserve
Paerata Recreation Reserve
Patullo Road Esplanade
Reserve
Patumahoe Recreation
Reserve
Pine Harbour Park

Mcnicol Homestead

Platts Mills Reserve
Pohutukawa Road Reserve No
17
Pohutukawa Road Reserve No
39

Mcnicol Road 13r

Pokorua Historic Reserve

Mcnicol Road 17r

Pollok Cemetery

Kawakawa-Orere Road 280r

Mcnicol Road 661r

Kawakawa-Orere Road 674r

Mcnicol Road 860r
Mcrobbie Rd Esplanade
Reserve

Pollok Recreation Reserve
Porterfield Road Esplanade
Reserve

Kayes Road Reserve
Kellys Road Island 81r

Possum Bourne Reserve

Mcshane Street Reserve

Potts Road Esplanade Reserve

Mihaka Park

Pratt Rd Esplanade Reserve
Premila Drive Reserve

Kitchener Road Reserve

Mill Rd Esplanade Reserve
Millbrook Drive Esplanade
Reserve
Motukaraka Reserve (Aka Flat
Island)
Moumoukai Rd Esplanade
Reserve

Kohekohe Cemetery

Ngakaroa Reserve

Pukekohe Town Centre Grnds

Kemp Road Scenic Reserve
Kennelly Park
King Street Esplanade Reserve
Kingseat Recreation Reserve
Kingseat Sports Park
Kitchener Rd Stormwater
Reserve
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Proude Reserve
Pukekohe Cemetery
Pukekohe East Road Verge
Strip
Pukekohe Hill Reserve

Puni Recreation Reserve
Puriri Rd Esplanade 9r
Racecourse Road Esplanade
Reserve
Ramesh Place Reserve
Ranchod Terrace Reserve
Rata Street Reserve
Ray Fausett Reserve
Reidy Place Recreation
Reserve
Revell Court Reserve
Ring Road (Stadium Drive)
Verges
Ring Road (Tobin Street)
Verges
River Lane Esplanade Reserve
Riverside Drive Recreation
Reserve
Rooseville Park
Roseneath Foreshore Reserve
Roulston Park & Pioneer
Cottage
Runciman Rd Esplanade
Reserve
Saddleton Rd Esplanade
Reserve
Samuel Miller Park (Nelson St
Reserve)

Sanctuary Drive Esplanade
Reserve
Sandspit Rd Esplanade Reserve
Searle Drive Stormwater
Reserve

Umupuia Foreshore (Waimanu
To Duders)
Urquhart Rd Esplanade
Reserve
Valley Road Verge

Seddon Park
Shelly Bay Reserve

Wades Road Esplanade 150r

Signal Station Reserve

Waiau Pa Esplanades
Waihohui (J Hull Road)
Cemetery Reserve

Sinclair Rd Esplanade Reserve
Sonja Reserve

Waiau Pa Domain

Stone Rd Esplanade Reserve
Stone Rd Forest and Quarry
Reserve
Te Pene Reserve (Aka Tracey'S
Walkway)
Te Puru Park

Waipipi Cemetery
Waipipi Wharf Esplanade
Reserve

The Glade South Reserve
Thornlea Grove Recreation
Reserve
Times Place Recreation
Reserve
Tiware Stream Reserve
(Constable Rd Res)
Tudor Park Drive Esplanade
Reserve
Turanga Reserve - Wade
Walkway

Wattle Bay Reserve
Wellington Street Reserve Pukekohe
West St/ Harris St Corner
Reserve
Whitecliffs Dr Esplanade
Reserve

Umupuia Coastal Reserve
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Waitete Pa - DOC
Waitoa Reserve
Waiuku Cemetery

Whitford Road Esplanade 284r
Whitford-Maraetai Road
Esplanade 104r
Wright Rd Esplanade Reserve

Great Barrier Island Local
Board Area

Little Shoal Bay Reserve Great Barrier

Awana Road Reserve

Medlands Cemetery
Millers Hill Subdivision
Walkway

Blind Bay Esplanade Reserve
Blind Bay Recreational Reserve
Girlies Grave
Great Barrier Forest & Bird
Harpoon Hill Recreation
Reserve
Kaiaraara Bay Esplanade Res 1

Millers Look Out
Oceanview Recreation Reserve
1
Okiwi Park
Oruawharo Lane
Plantation Reserve (GBI)
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Schooner Bay Beach
Shoal Bay Esplanade Reserve
Shoal Bay Reserve
Whangaparapa Esplanade
Reserve
Whangapoua Esplanade
Reserve
Whangapoua Stream Reserve

Henderson Massey Local
Board Area

Durham Green

Kelvin Strand

Elvira Walk

Kemp Park

113 Sturges Road Accessway

Emerald Valley Park

Kensington Gardens

594 Swanson Road

Epping Esplanade

Kervil Park

Alan Reserve

Espalier Reserve

Kingdale Reserve

Armada Reserve

Fairdene Reserve

Kopupaka Stream Reserve

Astelia Grandis Reserve

Falls Park

Lake Panorama

Awaroa Park

Featherstone Park

Landow Reserve

Babich Reserve

Ferngrove Park

Laurieston Park

Barrys Reserve

Flanshaw Esplanade Reserve

Lavelle Reserve

Birdwood Park

Flaunty Reserve

Lilburn Crescent Reserve

Blueridge Reserve

Forest Hill Park

Border Road Esplanade

Gallony Park

Bosun Reserve

Glen Norman Reserve

Lincoln Park
Lincoln Park Esplanade
Reserve

Bosun Walk

Glendene Reserve

Bruce Mclaren Memorial Park

Gloria Park

Buisson Glade Reserve

Greenberry Reserve

Cartmel Reserve

Gus Nola Park

Catherine Esplanade

Halyard Common

Cellarmans Corner

Hamblyn Reserve

Chapman Strand

Harbourview - Orangihina

Chilcott Brae

Harbourview Corner

Chorley Reserve

Hart Domain

Claverdon Park

Harvest Reserve

Coletta Esplanade

Helena Park

Colwill Esplanade

Henderson Creek Esplanade

Corban Estate Esplanade

Henderson Valley Green

Corban Reserve

Henderson Valley Park

Coroglen Reserve

Hepburn Esplanade Reserve

Corran Reserve

Hilda Griffin Reserve

Covil Park

Holmes Reserve

Cranwell Esplanade

Howard Reserve

Cron Reserve
Crosby Reserve - West
Harbour

Hughes Esplanade

Cyclarama Reserve

Jack Pringle Sports Park

Dalmatia Green

Jaemont Strand

Danica Reserve
Dawnhaven Esplanade

Kaikoura Reserve
Karaka Esplanade Reserve Provisional

Daytona Reserve

Katrina Esplanade

Palomino Esplanade

Daytona Strand

Kaumatua Reserve

Paremuka Esplanade

Divich Reserve

Kayle Glen Walk

Paremuka Esplanade Reserve

Don Buck Corner

Keegan Park

Paremuka Lakeside

Huruhuru Esplanade

Don Buck Prim Rec Reserve

Lockington Green
Lone Tree Park
Lowtherhurst Reserve
Manutewhau Walk
Marinich Reserve
Marlene Glade
Marsh Esplanade
Martin Jugum Reserve
Massey Domain
Matipo Reserve
Mcclintock Reserve
Mccormick Green
Mckinley Park
Mcleod Esplanade
Meadow Glade
Melia Reserve
Midgley Park
Millbrook Esplanade
Mona Vale Reserve
Murillo Reserve
Neville Power Memorial Park
Neweys Corner
Nirmal Place Utility Reserve
Opanuku Stream Reserve
Pahi Park

Paremuka Wetland
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Penfold Park

Starling Park

Te Atatu South Park

Plumer Domain

Sun Place Esplanade Reserve

Pooks Reserve

Sunline Esplanade

Provence Green

Sunline Park

Raelene Reserve

Sherwood Park

Sunshine Boulevard Accessway
Sunshine Boulevard Reserve
(Provisional)
Sw Drainage Basin Res - Tiriwa
Dr
Sw Storage Basin Res - 10
Welcome Pl
Sw Storage Basin Res - 12 Kora
Ave
Sw Storage Basin Res - 12
Mantra Rd
Sw Storage Basin Res - 26
Westgate Dr
Sw Storage Basin Res - 31
Blueridge Cl
Sw Storage Basin Res - 32
Cirrus Way
Sw Storage Basin Res - 37 View
Ridge Dr
Sw Storage Basin Res - 44
Greenberry Dr
Sw Storage Basin Res - 48
Westgate Drive
Sw Storage Basin Res Lucienne Dr
Sw Storage Drainage Basin Res
24 Sari Pl

Te Pai Park
Te Rangi Hiroa/Birdwood
Winery
The Concourse Strand

Shona Esplanade Reserve

Swan Arch Reserve

Windy Ridge (Provisional)

Spargo Reserve

Taipari Strand
Taitapu Park

Woodford Reserve
Woodside Reserve

Tatyana Park
Tawa Esplanade

Xena Park

Railside Esplanade Reserve
Ramlea Park
Ranui Domain
Realm Esplanade
Rena Place Rec Reserve
Renata Esplanade
Rhinevale Close
Riverglade Esplanade
Riverpark Reserve
Roberts Green
Roby Reserve
Rotary Park
Royal Heights Park
Royal Reserve
Rush Creek Reserve
San Bernadino Reserve
Sarajevo Reserve
Semillon Reserve
Serwayne Walk
Seymour Road 26

Spinnaker Strand
Springbank Esplanade
St Margarets Park

Te Atatu Peninsula Park

Starforth Reserve
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Tihema Stream Reserve
Tirimoana Reserve
Tiroroa Esplanade
Trading Esplanade
Triangle Park
Trig Reserve
Trusts Esplanade Reserve
Tui Glen Esplanade
Tui Glen Reserve
Tuscany Green
Urlich Esplanade Reserve
Valron Esplanade
Vintage Reserve
Vitasovich Esplanade
Vodanovich Reserve
Waimanu Bay Reserve
Wakeling Park
West Harbour Esplanade West
Westgate Drive Park
Westglen Park
Wickstead Strand

Zita Maria Park

Esplanade Reserve Off
Industrial Court

11 Parkside Drive

Bushglen Reserve
Buster Elliot Memorial Landing
Reserve

21 Landmark Terrace

Cairnbrae Reserve

Farnell-Cascaden Reserve

30 Beachwood Drive

Caldera Reserve

45 Beachwood Drive Hatfields

Calypso Place Accessway
Campbells Bay Esplanade
Reserve

Fennell Crescent
Ferry Rd/ Hawaiian Pde
Junction

Hibiscus and Bays Local
Board Area

526 Hibiscus Coast Highway
8 Puriri Boulevard

Everard Reserve

Ferry Road Reserve
Ferry Road Stormwater Pond
Reserve

Amorino Reserve

Cape Cod Drive
Castaway Place - Admiralty
Rise
Centreway & Florence Reserve
Corner

Amorino Reserve

Centreway Reserve

Ardern Lookout Reserve

Chatham Hill Reserve

Arkles Bay Beachfront Reserve
Arkles Strand Esplanade
Reserve

Ascot Way Reserve

Chelverton Reserve
Clifftop W/Way - Churchill Rothesay
Clifftop W/Way - Masterton To
Beechwood
Clifftop W/Way - Murrays To
Churchill

Ashley Reserve

Cochrane-Mckenzie Reserve

Awanohi Reserve Redvale

Cooper - Lea Reserve

Awaruku Reserve

Coventry Reserve

Awaruku Wetland

Crampton Court Reserve

Balboa Reserve
Barwick Place Stormwater
Pond Reserve

Cranston Street Reserve

Grut Greens
Gulf Harbour Drive Plantation
Reserve
Gulf Harbour to Matakatia
Esplanade

Crocodile Island

Gulf Harbour Village Reserve

Crown Reserve

Hardley Reserve

Barwick Reserve
Bay Street & corner William
Bayes Place

Harris Reserve

Beauvoir Avenue

Dacre Grove Reserve
Dacre Historic & Esplanade
Reserve
De Luen Ave Beachfront
Reserve

Belle-Mer Place

Deborah Reserve

Blake Greens Millwater

Deep Creek Reserve

Blue Heron Rise Esplanade
Bonair Crescent Stormwater
Pond

Double Bay Place Reserve
D'Oyly/Stanmore Bay Weir
Reserve

Brandon Reserve - Manly

Duck Creek Reserve
Duncansby Lookout &
Esplanade Reserve
East Avenue Tiri Road
Esplanade Reserve

Albatross Reserve
Alice Eaves Scenic Reserve
Alverna Heights

Arkles Strand Reserve
Arklow Reserve

Beachwood Stormwater Pond

Brookvale Reserve
Browns Walk Reserve
Bruce Scott Reserve
Brunton Park Reserve
Buccaneer Court Recreation
Reserve
Burwood Reserve

Edith Hopper Park
Elan Reserve
Emlyn Place

Fitzwilliam Drive Reserve
Forest Glen Esplanade
Foundry Road Silverdale
Francis Avenue Reserve
Freyberg Park
Galbraith Greens
Gerontius Reserve
Gilshennan Reserve
Glenelg Reserve
Glenvar Glade Reserve
Grovenor Drive Reserve

Hebron Reserve
Higham Ferrers Reserve
Hunters Reserve
Huntly Road Reserve
Island View Drive Gulf Harbour
James Titford Reserve
Jelas Saltwood Pond Reserve
Jelas/Moffat Esplanade
Reserve
Joydon Place Reserve
Karaka Cove
Kate Sheppard Reserve
Kelly Greens
Kensington Drive
Kensington Terrace Reserve
Knights Road Corner
Kowhai Road Reserve
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Lakeside Reserve
Laurie Southwick Parade
Long Bay Regional Park
Long Bay/Beach Road
Longmead Reserve
Lucy Foster Lane-School
Accessway
Mairangi Bay Park
Mairangi Bay Village Green
Major Henry Greens
Malters / Helvetia Road
Marama Street
Marellen Drive Beach Reserve
Matakatia Parade Beachfront
Reserve
Matakatia Parade Reserve
Matakatia Scenic Reserve
Maygrove Esplanade Reserve
Maygrove Reserve
Maylee Crescent
Mckenzie Avenue - Arkles
Strand
Metro Park - West
Millennial Way Pond
Millwater A5
Millwater Park Bush Reserve
Millwater Park Playground
Reserve
Millwater Parkway
Moana Reserve
Mollyhawk Reserve
Montrose Terrace
Moores Road Millwater
Moreton Drive Bush Reserve
Ngahere Jelas Reserve
Nickell Place Reserve
Northcross Reserve
Nukumea Common Reserve
Oaktree Palliser Corner
Reserve
Oaktree Reserve
Ocean View Road Plantation
Reserve
Okoromai-Clansman Reserve
Okura Esplanade Reserve
Okura Reserve
Okura River Esplanade

Orewa Estuary Sth Bridge Espl
Reserve
Otanerua Reserve
Owens Reserve
Pacific Parade Coastal Reserve
Palmgreen Reserve & Rata
Road A/Way
Park View To Island View 1
Park View To Island View 1
Park View To Island View 3
Penguin Drive Reserve
Penzance Road Reserve
Percy Greens
Pinecrest Drive
Pinehill Lookout
Poplar Road Esplanade
Reserve
Portal Place
Portland Greens
Possum Ladder
Puriri Bush Reserve
Rakauananga Point Esplanade
Red Beach Lookout Rsve, Vista
Motu
Red Beach Park
Regency Park Drive Plantation
Reserve
Regency Park Drive Reserve
Riverhaven Drive
Riverhaven Drive Esplanade
Riverside Road Esplanade
Roberta Crescent
Rosario Reserve
Rothesay Bay Beach Reserve
Saddleback Reserve
Seaford Place Reserve
Seagate Reserve
Sealy Reserve
Settlers Grove Reserve
(Eastern)
Settlers Grove Reserve
(Western)

Siesta Terrace Reserve
Silverdale Reserve
Silverdale Street
South Avenue Reserve
Squirrel Lane
Stanmore Bay East Beach
Reserve
Stanmore Bay Rd-Ardern Ave
Accessway
Stanmore Bay West Beach
Reserve
Stella Maris Stormwater Pond
Strand Reserve Waiwera
Stredwick Reserve
Sundown Reserve
Swell Park
Taiaotea Reserve/Bayside
Drive
Tavern Rd, Silverdale T/Ship
Espl Rsve
Te Ara Tahuna Cycleway
Pohutukawa/Moffat
Tindalls Bay Road Plantation
Reserve
Tindalls to Coal Mine Bay
Esplanade
Tindalls to Crown Road
Esplanade
Tiri Reserve
Tiri Road Esplanade
Titan Place Reserve
Torbay Heights
Totara Views Reserve
Vaughans Road
Vipond Road Beach Reserve
Wade Heads Esplanade
Wade Landing Reserve
Wade River Road Reserves &
Berm
Waiora Reserve

Shadon/Springtime Reserve

Waiwera Place Reserve
Waiwera River Fowler Access
Road
Waiwera Road Esplanade
Reserve

Shakespear Esplanade Reserve

Waldorf Reserve

Shakespear Regional Park

Watea Road Reserve
Weiti Esplanade Reserve
Accessway

Sherwood Reserve
Shuttleworth Reserve
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Weiti River Foundry Road

Weiti River Lennon Access
Road
Weiti River Titan Place

Whaley Greens
Willow Lane Duck Creek Rd
Corner

Weiti Views Reserve

Winstones Cove

Western Reserve to Centreway

Woodridge Reserve
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Zita Reserve

Howick Local Board Area
Aberfeldy Park (Madrona Place
Reserve)
Andromeda Crescent
Esplanade 30r
Annalong Park
Ara Tai Esplanade Reserve
Archmillen Park
Armoy Park (Amylynn Place
Reserve )

Cascade Walkway No 4
(Kookaburra)
Cascade Walkway No 5
(Millhouse)
Cascade Walkway No 6
(Kurnell)
Cascade Walkway No 7
(Orinda Cnr)
Casuarina Road Reserve
Charles Dickens Park

Fortunes Park (Raddock Place
Reserve)
Fortyfoot Park
Frank Bunce Grove Reserve
Frank Nobilo (Pebble Beach Pl
Reserve)
Frank Nobilo Esplanade
Reserve
Fratley Avenue Walkway

Clavoy Park

Fratley Park
Fremantle Place Esplanade
Reserve

Clovelly Road Walkway No 1

Galloway Park

Clydesdale Park

Garden Of Memories

Coachman Park

Geranium Park

Bard Place Reserve

Cockle Bay Domain

Gillard Reserve

Baverstock Park

Cockle Bay Reserve

Gills Road 135r

Beechdale Park

Compass Point Reserve
Cornelian Park (Sunderlands
Rd

Glen House Reserve

Arwen Place Esplanade 26r
Aspiring Park No1
Averton Place Esplanade 12r
Aviemore Drive Drainage
Reserve

Bell Reserve
Blackburn Road Reserve (15R)
Blanche Park
Bleakhouse Road Promontory
Reserve
Blue Gum Park
Blundell Park
Blyton Lane Reserve
Bob Charles Park
Booralee Park
Botany Park (Andrew Road
Reserve)
Bowscale Place Reserve
Walkway
Bradbury Park
Browns Park
Bucklands Beach Toilet
Reserve

Chisbury Terrace Reserve

Corta Bella Place Reserve
Country Club Access Reserve
Curacao Place Esplanade
Reserve
Cyril French Park
Dairyland Park
Dalwhinnie Park
Darren Park
Dayspring Way Esplanade
Reserve
Donegal Glen Reserve
Earnslaw Park
Edgewater Drive Esplanade
Reserve
Edgewater Drive Shops
Reserve

Glenlea Park
Glenmore Park
Glennandrew Park
Glenoaks Reserve
Golfland Park
Gossamer Park (Heights Shops
Reserve)
Gossamer Park (Heights Shops
Reserve)
Grace Campbell Reserve
Gracechurch Reserve
Greenmount Drainage Reserve
Greenmount Park
Guys Reserve
Half Moon Bay Walkways
Half Moon Rise Park
Harris Road 102r

Elm Park

Haven Park

Ennis Avenue Reserve

Hawthornden Reserve

Estuary Views 24r

Hawthorndene Grounds

Evelyn Park

Hayes Park

Cairngorm Place Reserve

Falstaff Place Reserve

Caithness Park
Cascade Walkway No 1 ( De
Quincey)
Cascade Walkway No 2
(Marbeth)
Cascade Walkway No 3
(Gosford)

Farm Cove Park
Fencible Walk (Picton St Park
108)
Fisher Parade Esplanade
Reserve

Hayley Lane Reserve
Highbrook Park (100R)
(LEASED)

Burswood Esplanade Reserve
Burswood Park
Butley Dr Glenmore Rd Corner
Reserve

Fordyce Park
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Highland Park
Himalaya Park
Hollyford Drive 33r

Hope Farm Avenue Esplanade
Reserve
Howick Domain
Howick Leisure Centre
Huntington Park
Jade Avenue Reserve

Morrin Cooper Park (Whitford
Park)
Morrow Avenue Reserve
(LEASED)
Mulroy Park
Murphys Bush Reserve

Johns Lane Shops Reserve

Murvale Reserve
Musick Point Esplanade
Reserve

Juliet Avenue Reserve

Neales Park

Kaniere Park

Neil Morrison Park

Kellaway Drive Reserve

Nicholas Road 23r

Kerwyn Avenue Esplanade 88r

Nimrod Park

Kilimanjaro Park

Ohuiarangi/Pigeon Mountain

Kilkenny Park
Kilkenny Park (Fairfield Lane
Reserve)

Old Cemetery Reserve
Orangewood Park (Northpark
Ave

Larkin Place Reserve

Palmcrest Grove Reserve

Lastell Park
Lochend Park

Pandora Park
Pandora Place Esplanade
Reserve

Logan Carr Reserve

Paparoa Park

Macleans Park

Park Hill Road Walkway

Marendellas Park
Mattson Road Esplanade
Reserve

Park Hill Road Walkway

John Gill Park

Lexington Park

Paul Place Reserve

Salford Park
Sancta Maria Ponds
Sandspit Road Walkways
Santa Cruz Park (cnr Santa
Ana)
Seymour Road Esplanade
Reserve
Shamrock Cottage Grnds
Sheffield Place Reserve
Silvana Park
Simon Owen Place Reserve
Somerville Park
Spalding Rise Reserve
Spencer Park (Aka Savona
Park)
Springs Road Reserve
Stanniland Park
Stevenson Reserve
Stockade Hill
Stonedon Drive Esplanade
Reserve
Takutai Avenue Esplanade
Reserve
Tamaki Bay Drive Reserve
Tarnica Park (Bowscale Place
Reserve)

McKittrick Reserve

Pixie Place Reserve
Pohutukawa Avenue
Esplanade Reserve

Mcleay Reserve

Prince Regent Drive

The Boulevard Park

Meadowland Park

Puma Park
Raewyn Place Esplanade
Reserve

The Cascades

Mccahill Views Reserve

Medvale Ave Reserve
Medvale Park (Richmond
Reserve)

Rakaia Park

Megan Park

Raphoe Park

Mellons Bay

Ravello Rise Reserve

Mellons Bay Bush Reserve

Redcastle Park
Redoubt Trig Res (Tuscany
Heights)

Michael Bosher Way Reserve
Millen Avenue Esplanade
Reserve

Reelick Park

Tarnica Planes Park
Te Naupata Reserve

The Esplanade 23r
The Green Park
The Sandspit
Ti Rakau Park
Tiaka Place Reserve
Tiger Park (Faldo Drive
Reserve)
Tiraumea Park
Topland Park

Millen Avenue Reserve

Reeves Park

Millhouse Park

Richard Park

Mirrabooka Park
Mission Heights Bush Block
Reserve

Riverhills Park
Riverina Place Esplanade
Reserve

Mission Heights Reserve

Riviera Drive Park

Valderama Reserve

Mooneys Bridge North Reserve
Mooneys Bridge Sth Reserve Howick

Robin Brooke Park
Rotary Reserve (Bus Stop
Reserve)

Voltaire Park
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Tranquility Reserve 1
Tranquility Reserve 2
Trugood Esplanade Reserve
Tui Vale Road 8r

Waikitiroa Reserve
Waka Aranga Creek Reserve

Wayne Francis Park (Monash
Park)

Whiteacres Park

Whaka Maumahara

Whitford Road 119r
Whitford Road Roundabout
Reserve

Wharf Road Reserve - Howick

William Bryan Drive Reserve

West Fairway Park
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William Green Domain
Williams Avenue Esplanade
Reserve

Kaipātiki Local Board Area

Hillcrest Reserve

Adah Reserve
Aeroview Drive Esplanade
Reserve

Holland Reserve

Agincourt Reserve
Akoranga Reserve

Holyoake Place Reserve
Inwards Reserve
Jacaranda Avenue Esplanade
Reserve

Pemberton Reserve
Plantation Reserve - Beach
Haven
Portsea Reserve
Powrie Reserve
Raleigh Road Reserve

Alan Tanner Reserve
Alice Place (Plantation)
Reserve
Amelia Place Esplanade
Reserve

Jean Sampson Reserve

Rangatira Reserve

Jessie Tonar Reserve

Rawene Road Reserve

Kahika Point Reserve

Rewi Alley Reserve

Kaipatiki Esplanade Reserve

Ridgewood Reserve

Anne Mclean Reserve

Kaipatiki Park

Rosecamp Road Foreshore

Arcadia Reserve

Kathleen Reserve

Ross Reserve

Ayton Reserve

Kauri Glen Reserve

Rotary Grove (Northcote)

Bonito Scenic Reserve

Kauri Point Domain

Sispara Place Reserve

Cadness Loop

Kelmar Scenic Reserve
Kitewao Street Esplanade
Reserve

Smiths Bush Scenic Reserve

Cadness Reserve
Camelot Reserve
Celeste Reserve
Chatswood Reserve
Cobblestone Lane
Cresta Avenue Esplanade
Reserve
Diana Reserve
Doc - Kaipatiki Road
Downing Street Reserve

Lancelot Reserve
Lauderdale Reserve
Le Roys Bush Reserve
Leiden Reserve
Lenihan Reserve
Linley Reserve
Little Shoal Bay Foreshore
Reserve

Soldiers Bay Accessway
Stafford Park
Stanaway Reserve
Stancich Reserve
Standish Reserve
Stokes Pt / Northcote Reserve
Sunnyhaven Avenue Reserve
Tamahere Reserve
Target Reserve

Locket Reserve

Taurus Crescent Reserve

Lynn Reserve

Teviot Reserve
Totaravale Reserve

Eskdale Reserve

Lysander Crescent Reserve
Manuka Neighbourhood
Reserve

Fernglen Reserve

Marlborough Park

Trias Reserve

Fernwood Grove

McFetridge Park
Mick Stanley Memorial
Reserve

Tuff Crater

Dudding Avenue Reserve
Elliott Reserve
Embassy Reserve

Fishermans Wharf
Fowler Reserve

Tree View Reserve
Trelawny Reserve

Tui Park

Monte Cassino Reserve

Vandeleur Reserve
Verran Road Esplanade
Reserve

Muriel Fisher Reserve

Verran Road Gully Reserve

Neal Reserve

Waimana Avenue Foreshore

Nell Fisher Reserve

Wanita Reserve

Neptune Avenue Reserve

Windy Ridge Reserve
Witheford Scenic Reserve

Halls Beach - Northcote Point

Normanton Reserve
Oruamo Place Esplanade
Reserve

Hellyers Creek Reserve

Oruamo Reserve

Highgrove Reserve

Park Hill Reserve

Hilders Park

Park Reserve

Fred Andersen Reserve
Glencourt Reserve
Glendhu Scenic Reserve
Greenslade Reserve
Greenvalley Reserve
Gretel Scenic Reserve
Hadfield Street Reserve

Monarch Park
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Woodcote Scenic Reserve

Māngere-Ōtāhuhu Local
Board Area

Hastie Avenue Reserve

Murdoch Foreshore
Murphy Park

Beach Rd Esplanade 8r

Imrie Park
James Fletcher Drive Reserve
191r

Beach Road Reserve

James Fletcher Esplanade

Bedingfield Memorial Park

Joe F Stanley Park

Ben Lora Park

John Mcanulty Reserve

Black Bridge Reserve

Kamaka Park
Kirkbride Road Reserve (Lili
Chen)
Kiwi Esplanade (Open
Foreshore)
Kiwi Esplanade (Stone Wall
Foreshore)
Kiwi Ngaio Park (Ngaio Avenue
Reserve)
Kiwi-House Park (House
Avenue Reserve)

Ashgrove Reserve

Blake Road Reserve
Boggust Park
Buckland Park
Church Street Foreshore
Reserve
Cinnamon Road Reserve
Clare Place Reserve
Convoy Lane Esplanade
Reserve 1
Convoy Lane Esplanade
Reserve 2

Lenore Foreshore Reserve

Naomi & Bill Kirk Park
Naylors Esplanade Reserve
Nixon Monument
Norana Park
Norton Reserve - Mangere
Oruarangi Road Esplanade
490r
Otahuhu Cemetery
Otuataua Stonefields Reserve
Pate Crescent Reserve
Pavilion Park No1
Pavilion Park No2
Pavilion Park No3
Peninsula Point Reserve
Portage Road Reserve 282R
(LEASED)
Princes Street East Esplanade
Reserve
Pukaki Crater Reserve
(LEASED)

Cottingham Reserve

Lolim Place Reserve
Luke Street East Esplanade
Reserve 1
Luke Street East Esplanade
Reserve 2

Court Town Place Reserve

Lynette Place Reserve 21r

Crawford Road Reserve

Mahunga Drive Esplanade 40r

Criterion Street Reserve

Mahunga Reserve No 1

Curlew Bay Foreshore Reserve

Mahunga Reserve No 2

Cyclamen Park

Mahunga Reserve No 3

Deas Foreshore Reserve 1
Dewhurst Park

Mangere Lawn Cemetery
Mangere Mountain Education
Centre

Donnell Corner Park

Mangere Recreation Centre

Stringers Point Reserve

Donnell Park

Manu Street Esplanade 9r

Favona Road Reserve

Mascot Park

Ferguson Street Reserve 5r
Ferguson Street Reserve
Mangere

Mayflower Park

Sutton Park
Tamaki Bridge Foreshore
Reserve

Frank Grey Esplanade Reserve

Mervan Street Reserve

Gadsby Park
George Cox Reserve

Miami Street Reserve
Moana Nui A Kiwa Pool &
Leisure Centre

Golden Acre Park

Molesworth Reserve

Verissimo Park

Hall Ave No.2 Reserve

Monterey Creek Accessway

Vickers Park

Hall Avenue Reserve
Harania/Marys Foreshore
Reserve

Montgomerie Road Reserve
Mountain Coronation Rd Cnr
Res (LEAS

Walmsley Road Reserve

Convoy Lane Reserve
Coronation Rd Walkway

Deas Foreshore Reserve 2

Gee Place Reserve

Mckenzie Road Reserve142r
Mckinstry Park
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Pukaki Road Esplanade 145r
Purata Park
Radonich Park (Lost City
Reserve)
Retreat Park
Royton Park (Growers Lane
Reserve)
Savill Drive Reserve 20r
Schroffs Reserve

Tarata Creek Reserve
Te Pane-o-Mataaho/Mangere
Mountain
Te Puea Marae Reserve
Thomas Park
Tilberg Park

Walter Massey Park
Waokauri Place Esplanade 5r

Waterlea Park
Wickman Way\Tennessee
Reserve

Wimpey Street Reserve
Windrush Park (Pershore
Reserve)

Williams Park

Yates Park
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Manurewa Local Board
Area

Feasegate Park

McLaughlins Road Reserve

Feasegate Park

Melleray Park

Alex Maich Park (Maich Park)
Alfriston Park (Saralee Drive
Reserve)

Mountfort Park

Aronia Way Reserve

Felicia Park
Ferguson Street Reserve
Manurewa
Finlayson Park (Maplesden
Drive)

Azalea Park

Foxlaw Park

Balfour Road Reserve

Gallaher Park

Balmore Park

Glenveagh Park Drive Reserve

Piriti Place 7r
Randwick Park (Secretariat
Place)

Banyan Drive Reserve

Goodwood Drive Reserve

Beaumonts Park

Great South Rd 760r&770
Great South Road Esplanade
320r

Alfriston Road 145r

Becker Drive Reserve
Beihlers Road Esplanade 31r
Beihlers Road Foreshore
Bernina Place Reserve
Blackgate Reserve
Blanes Road 34r
Bluewater Place Foreshore
Botanic Gardens Regional Park
Browns Road 173r
Burundi Ave Foreshore
Cairnsvale Rise Reserve
Calluna Crescent Reserve
Carter Park (Sharland Avenue
Reserve)
Charles Prevost Drive Reserve
Clendon Community Centre
Reserve

Helms Park
Heron Point Reserve
Hillcrest Grove Reserve
Holmes Road 15r
Holmes Road Reserve
Honey Park
Hyperion Park
Index Place Reserve
Innismara Park
Islay Walkways
Jellicoe Park
John Walker Park
Kaimoana Street Esplanade
Reserve

Orford Park
Palmetto Place Reserve
Peretao Rise Reserve

Rata Vine Stream Reserve
Roscommon Drainage Reserve
Roscommon Park (Tamwoth
Close Reserve)
Roscommon Road 93r Drainage Reserve
Roscommon Road Corner
Reserve
Rowandale No 2
Rowendale Reserve
Settlers Cove Reserve
Sharland Park (Poutini Place)
Shifnal Park
St Johns Redoubt
Station Road Corner
Sykes Road Foreshore
Tadmore Park
Tington Park
Tington Wetlands Reserve

Kauri Point Reserve

Totara Park

Correa Park

Keith Park

Trevor Hosken Drive

Coxhead Road Stream
De Havilland Drive Drainage
Reserve
De Havilland Park-Everglade
Drive No

Keri Anne Park

Trimdon Street Reserve

Kerrs Road 58r

Tuakura Reserve

Kingsclere Place Reserve

Volante Park
Volta Park (Templeton Place
Reserve)

Druces Rd Reserve
Eugenia Rise No 1
Eugenia Rise No 2
Eugenia Rise No 3

Kirton Crescent Reserve
Kuripaka Crescent Reserve
Laurie Gibbons Memorial Park
Leabank Park
Leaver Park

Waimai Avenue
Walpole Avenue Reserve
Wattle Downs Esplanade
Reserve

Everglade Drive No 3

Lemonwood Place Reserve
Macadamia Park (Melia Grove
Reserve)

Everglade Drive No 5

Mahia Road Stream

Everglade Park

Wenlock Place Reserve
Weymouth Park (Joshua Place
Reserve)

Manurewa Netball Complex

Fairchild Avenue Reserve

Wiri Stream Reserve

Manurewa War Memorial Park

Fairchild Park (De Havilland Dr)

Wordsworth Road Reserve

Mclaughlins Road 39r

Everglade Drive No 2
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Wattle Farm Ponds Reserve

Maungakiekie-Tāmaki
Local Board Area

Hobson Reserve

23 Waipuna Road

Horsham Reserve

Alcock Reserve

Paisley Place Recreation
Reserve
Pilkington Road Apirana
Avenue R

Joe Wolfe Reserve

Anns Creek Reserve

Portman Road Reserve

Johnson Reserve

Apirana Corner Reserve

Riverside Reserve

Jolson Reserve

Apirana Reserve

Rockfield Reserve

Jordan Park

Bassant Reserve

Rowe Reserve

Konini Reserve

Bertrand Reserve

Savage Park

Kotuku Reserve

Boundary Reserve

Simson Reserve

Leybourne Circle Reserve

Bowden Foreshore Reserve 1

Skinner Reserve

Longford Reserve

Buchanan Park

Station Road Pleasance
Stonefields

Captain Springs Reserve

Malone Road Reserve
Manukau Foreshore East
Cycleway

Church Street Reserve

Marei Reserve

Commissariat Reserve

Maroa Reserve

Court Crescent Reserve

Martin Reserve

Dunkirk Reserve

Massey Reserve

Eastview Reserve

Mauinaina West Reserve

Elstree North Reserve

Maungarei/Mt Wellington

Elstree Reserve

Mavinaina Reserve

Fergusson Domain

Maybury Reserve
Mt Wellington Fencible
Reserve

Bycroft Reserve

Flat Rock Reserve
Fong Reserve
George Bourke Historic
Reserve

Hornes Reserve

Sunset View Reserve
Taiere Reserve
Talbot Reserve
Taniwha Reserve
Tanner Reserve
Taurima Reserve
Torino Reserve
Vandammes Lagoon
Vic Cowen Park
Waikaraka Park Cemetery
Wai-O-Taiki Nature Reserve

Niall Burgess Reserve

Waipuna Foreshore

Olive Road Pleasance

Waipuna Recreation Area

Hamlin Park

Otahuhu/Mt Richmond

Walters Foreshore Reserve

Hamlins Hill

Paddington Reserve

West Tamaki Reserve

Harrison Reserve

Paihia Reserve

Wimbledon Reserve
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Ōrākei Local Board Area

Hobson Bay Walkway 1

Paritai Reserve

36 Tauoma Crescent
7 Allison Ferguson Drive,
Ngahue Reserve
98 Stonefields Avenue,
Stonefields
99 Stonefields Avenue,
Stonefields

Judge Arney Reserve

Patteson Reserve

Judge Arney Reserve

Playtime Park

Kelvin Reserve

Pourewa Creek

Kohimarama Beach Reserve

Regents Park

Kupe North Reserve

Reihana Reserve

Kupe Reserve

Roberta Reserve

Aotea Reserve

Lava Flow Park

Ruka Reserve

Apihai Reserve

Lawry Reserve

Rukutai Reserve

Atkin Reserve A

Lingarth Reserve

Sierra Reserve

Bassett Reserve

Macpherson Reserve

St Johns Bush

Bluestone Park

Mary Atkin Reserve

Stones Throw Park

Bonnie Brae Reserve

Maskell Reserve

Swainston Reserve

Canon Park

Maungarei Springs Wetland

Tagalad Reserve North

Celtic Crescent Reserve

Meadowbank Reserve

Tahapa Reserve East

Cliff Face Park

Melanesia Reserve

Tamaki Drive (Kelly Tarltons)

Cranbrook Reserve

Morrin Reserve

Tamaki Drive 305a

Crossfield Reserve

Nehu Triangle

Tautari Reserve

Derby Downs Domain

Ngahue Reserve

Taylors Hill Reserve

Dingle Dell Reserve

Ngake Walkway

Te Arawa Reserve

Ellerslie Domain

Ngapipi Cliff Reserve

Tonks Reserve

Fancourt Reserve

Ngapipi Reserve

Volcano Park

Fenton Circus

Nihill Reserve

Waiata Reserve

Fissure Park

Norman Lesser Reserve

Wairua Reserve

Glen Atkinson Reserve A

NZ Native Park

Waitaramoa Reserve

Glendowie Park

Okahu Bay Reserve

Watene Reserve

Hannigan Drive 22

Orakei Basin
Orakei Creek Esplanade
Reserve

Whenua Rangatira

Hapua Reserve
Heritage Rise Reserve

Orakei Road Cnr
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Wilson Beach Reserve

Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local
Board Area
Aerovista Place Reserve

Grayson Ave Reserve
Great South Rd Esplanade
Reserve

Alabaster Walkway

Hallberry Reserve

Alexander Avenue 42r

Hamill Reserve

Alexander Park

Hampton Park

Allenby Park - Manukau

Hannah Road Reserve

Aorere Park
Ashton Park (Motorway Off
Ramp Reserve)
Birmingham Park (Birmingham
1)
Birmingham Reserve
(Birmingham 2)

Harwood Reserve - Otara

Israel Drainage Reserve

Rongomai Park
Roscommon Road 90r Drainage Reserve

Blair Park - Otara
Boundary Park (Oreti Place
Reserve)

Kakapo Park (Dingwall No 1)

Rotary West Park

Kennel Hill Reserve

Rotoma Park

Kimpton Park

Sandbrook Reserve

Kohuora Park
Kurt-Elsa Park (Kurt Lane
Reserve)

Selfs Park

Burnside Park
Caringbah Park
Charntay Park
Clayton Park
Clutha Park
Clyde Road 22r
Cooper Park (Whitley No 2
Reserve)

Hillside Park
Hillside South Park
Hollyford Drive 16r
Hollyford Drive 35r

Lappington Park
Laureston/Halcyon Esplanade
Reserve
Laxon Esplanade Reserve
Mathews Park

Orlando 1,2,3
Otamariki Park
Otara Creek Reserve
Otara Creek Reserve South
Otara Road 2r
Othello Park
Pearl Baker Reserve
Penion Park
Rangitoto Park
Robert White Park

Sikkim Crescent Reserve
Sikkim Park (Pulman Place
Reserve)
Stadium Reserve - Papatoetoe
Stonex Park
Sunnyside Domain
Tomlin Park

Crown Park

Maxwell Park

Dingwall No 2

Mayfield Park

Dissmeyer Park

Middlemore Crescent

East Tamaki Reserve

Middlemore Park

Waimate Park
Waipapa Park (Electrocorp 2 &
3)

Fergusson Oaks Reserve

Milton Park

Whitley Park (Whitley No 1)

Ferndown No 1 (65R)

Motatau Park

Wintere Park

Ferndown Park (24R)

Motatau Reserve (Hall Park)

Wiri Station Road Corner

Flinders Park

Murdoch Park

Wiri Stream Unmaintained

Garrett Place 5r

O'Connor Reserve

Woolfield Park

Gordon Park

Omana Park

Wyllie Park
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Turin Place Stream

Papakura Local Board Area

Fernaig Reserve

13R Redcrest Avenue Reserve

Figaro Reserve

8R Redcrest Avenue, Papakura

Fiorano Reserve

Anchorage Drive Reserve

Green Street Reserve

Anchorage Drive Walkway

Harbourside Detention Pond

Arion Road Reserve

Hays Creek Esplanade Reserve

Asola Accessway

Herkts Bush

Bacardi Reserve

Hinau Reserve - Papakura
Hingaia Esplanade
(Harbourside Drive)
Hingaia Stream Esplanade
Reserve

Balgowan Reserve
Battalion Drive Road Verge
Bayvista Drive Reserve
Berwyn Reserve
Boundary Road Reserve Papakura

Hulls Reserve
Inlet Reserve

Butterworth Block

Jack Farrell Park
Kaipara Hill Res-Keri Vista
Pond
Karaka Lakes Res (Lake
Detention Pond)

Calumet Way Reserve

Karaka Reserve - Drury

Capriana Detention Pond

Kauri Drive Reserve

Cargill Reserve

Keeney Reserve

Carisbrook Reserve

Keri Downs Park

Challen Reserve

Keryn Reserve

Chichester Reserve

Kindergarten Reserve

Children's Forest

Kirikiri Reserve

Chrisarda Accessway

Kuaka Reserve

Clarice Reserve

Leadership Crescent Reserve
Liddesdale Stormwater
Reserve

Bruce Pulman Drive Reserve
Bruce Pulman Park (LEASED)
Buncrana Reserve

Clotworthy Park
Conifer Grove Esplanade
Reserve

Papakura Stream Esplanade
Reserve
Parkhaven Reserve
Pescara Reserve
Pickaberry Ave Accessway
Porchester Road Reserve
(192R)
Porchester Road Reserve
(224R)
Portofino Detention Pond
Pukekiwiriki Pa
Pukeroa Park
Redcrest Reserve
Reding Reserve
Reins Reserve
Ritchie Crescent Reserve
Rollerson Reserve
Roundtree Reserve
Scotts Field Wetland Reserve
Settlement Reserve
Sheralee Accessway
Sheralee Reserve
Short Street Reserve
Sires Parkway Reserve
Smiths Reserve
St Aidan'S Reserve
Te Koiwi Park
The Track Reserve (15R)
The Track Reserve (1R)

Lime Reserve

Thornton Reserve

Conifer Grove Reserve

Longford Park Link Reserve

Tironui Accessway

Corsica Accessway

Longford Park Reserve

Tironui Reserve

Crestview Reserve

Manuroa Reserve
Marengo Parkway Reserve
(36R)

Waiari Reserve

Marybeth Reserve

Walters Accessway

Massey Park - Papakura

Waterview Accessway

Mcintosh Park

Wilencote Reserve

Mclennan Park

Willis Bush

Milano Reserve

Windfola Parkway Reserve

Opaheke Sports Park

Wing Park

Croskery Rd Drainage Reserve
Cross Street Reserve
Dominion Reserve
Drury Domain
Drury Esplanade Reserve
Elsie Morton Reserve
Ernie Clark Reserve
Evanda Link Reserve
Fairdale Reserve
Ferguson Mway Reserve

Papakura Cemetery
Papakura Recreation Centre
Papakura South Cemetery
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Waimana Reserve
Walkers Bush

Puketāpapa Local Board
Area

Hendry Reserve

Aldersgate Reserve

Hillsborough Reserve 1

Arthur Faulkner Reserve
Arthur S Richards Memorial
Park

Himalaya Reserve

Bamfield Reserve
Belfast Reserve
Buckley Road Reserve
Captains Bush
Eaton Road Reserve
Fearon Park
Fernleigh Avenue Reserve
Frederick Street Esplanade Res
1

Hillsborough Cemetery 1

John Moore Reserve
John Rosser Reserve
Kingswood Reserve
Lynfield Cove Reserve
Lynfield Plantation
Lynfield Reserve
Manukau Domain
May Road War Memorial Park
Newsome Park
Nirvana Reserve

Frederick Street Reserve

Oriana Reserve

Freeland Reserve

Pallister Reserve

Halsey Esplanade Reserve

Plantation Reserve (Mt Roskill)

Halsey Reserve

Quona Reserve

Harold Long Reserve

Ramelton Reserve
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Robinson Reserve
Seacliffe Road Foreshore
Reserve
Seymour Park
Smallfield Reserve
St Andrews Reserve
Stranolar Reserve
Strathnaver Reserve
Te Tatua a Riukiuta/Big King
Turner Reserve
Underwood Park
Vagus Reserve
Walmsley Park
Wattle Bay
Wesley Bay Glade
Wesley Reserve
West Reserve
White Bluff Reserve
Wilson Corner Reserve

Rodney Local Board Area
118 Percy Street
169 Matua Road Provisional
170 Ridge Road Scotts Landing
Esplanade
430 Sunnyside Road
Coatesville
Algies Bay Reserve
Alnwick Street Stormwater
Pond
Amanda Reserve
Anderson Road Matakana
Ararimu Stream
Ashton Road - Leigh Road
Reserve
Atiu Regional Park
Audrey Luckens - Rautawhiri
Reserve
Awaroa Stream Helensville
Baddeleys Creek
Beach Street Esplanade
Reserve
Birds Beach Recreation
Reserve

Day Dawn-Blue Bell-Darroch
Walkway

Kaipara Coast Highway
Kakanui

Dormer Rd Esplanade Reserve

Kaipara Flats Railway

Duck Creek Warkworth

Kaipara River Helensville

Dune Walkway

Kaipara River Parakai

Dungarvon-Blue Bell Walkway

Kaipara River Waimauku

Edward Jonkers Reserve

Kanuka Reserve (Sandspit)

Elizabeth Street Reserve
Evelyn Street Stormwater
Pond

Kaukapakapa Cemetery
Kaukapakapa Plantation
Reserve

Excelsior Way Reserve

Kaukapakapa River
Kaukapakapa Sh16 #887
Esplanade Res
Kelly Thompson Memorial
Recreational Res

Fairy Hill Road Esplanade
Falls Rd River Esplanade
Reserve
Fidelis Avenue Reserve
Forestry Road Waitoki
Freshfield Road-Rosella Grove
Walkway
Glenmore Drive Industry
Screening
Golf Course Reserve

Kourawhero Stream Hall Lane

Goodall Road

Kowhai Park
Kraak Road corner Dome
Valley

Blue Gum Drive
Bourne Dean Recreation
Reserve

Hampton Mews
Harbour View Road Coastal
Reserve

Brick Bay Drive
Brick Bay Drive - Puriri Place
Reserve
Bridge Street - Awaroa Stream
Espl
Brigham Creek Esplanade
Coatesville

Harry James Reserve
Haururu Stream Monowai
Road

Buttercup Reserve

Horseshoe Bay Reserve
Hoteo North Domain
Recreation Reserve

Constable Road Muriwai
Crabb Fields Lane Riverhead
Currys Bush Reserve
Dairy Flat Reserve
Darroch Shipyard Bridge
Reserve
Dawson Road Reserve

Kings Farm (Wainui)
Kokopu Street Reserve

Birdsall Stream Whangateau
Blue Bell-Thistle-Day Dawn
Walkway

Cabeleigh Reserves
Clinton Road-Baddeleys Beach
Walkway

Kewai Street Reserve

Goldsworthy Bay

Grange Street

Cabeleigh Drive Pond Reserve

Kendale Reserve
Kent Terrace Esplanade
Riverhead

Greenwood Road Pakiri
Hamilton Road Snells Beach

Helensville River Walkway
Hepburn Creek Road
Higham Road Waionek

Hoteo Recreational Reserve
Hoteo River Wayby Valley
Ida Way - Rita Way Reserve
Jane Gifford-Meiklejohn
Walkway
Jessie Rise Stormwater Pond
John Andrew Drive
Stormwater Pond
Jordan Road
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Kumeu River
Kumeu River Taupaki
Laly Haddon Esplanade
Reserve
Lax Reserve
Leigh Cemetery
Leigh Harbour Cove Walkway
Leigh Village Reserve
Lloyd Road Esplanade
Riverhead
Lot22 DP201990 Riverglade
Lane,Matakana
Lucy Moore Memorial Park
Lyttle Lane
Mahurangi East Road
Mahurangi Regional Park
Mahurangi River Kowhai View
Mahurangi River Sandspit
Road
Mahurangi West Road
Esplanade
Makarau Bridge Reserve

Makarau Esplanade Reserve
Mangakura Reserve
Manuhiri Reserve
Manuka Grove Stormwater
Pond
Mariner Grv, Algies Bay Espl
Rsve
Matakana Diamond Jubilee
Park
Matakana River Esplanades
Merlot Heights
Mildred Amy Kerr-Taylor
Recreation
Mill Rd Esplanade Reserve
Helensville

Pigeon Place A/Way,
Campbells Beach
Pinotage Esplanade Reserve
Pipitiwai Creek Helensville
Pipitiwai Reserve
Pititi Lane-Provisional
Puhoi Close
Puhoi River
Puhoi River Wenderholm
Esplanade
Pukapuka Road Esplanades
Rahui Te Kiri Reserve
Rangitopuni Stream
Coatesville

South Head Road Waioneke
Spray Crescent Reserve
Stables Landing Reserve
Success-Dungarvon-Dornie
Walkway
Sunny Crescent - Merlot
Heights Reserve
Sunrise Boulevard & Dalton Rd
Sw Drainage Basin Res - 10
Parlane Dr
Sw Drainage Basin Res - Kahika
Grove
Takapau Reserve South Head
Road
Takatu Road Esplanades

Mohenui Stream Coatesville

Rangitopuni Stream Dairy Flat

Tamahunga Stream Leigh Road

Mohenui Stream Coatesville

Tapora Recreation Reserve

Murray Jones Reserve
Naumai Domain Recreation
Reserve

Rangitopuni Stream Riverhead
Riverglade Lane A/Way & Espl
Reserve
Riverhead Historic Mill Espl
Reserve
Riverhead Point ReserveProvisional

North Cove Kawau Island

Riverhead War Memorial Park

Okahukura Road
Old North Road Waikoukou Val
Esp

Riverleigh Drive Pond Reserve

Morrison Scenic Reserve
Muriwai Regional Park

Omaha Estuary
Omaha Estuary Causeway
Reserve
Omaha Golf Course Bush
Omaha Reserve
Omaha River Point Wells
Omaha South Quarry Reserve
Omaha South Quarry Reserve
Omaha South Quarry Track
Omana Ave Esplanade Reserve
Omana Ave Stormwater Pond
Omeru Scenic Reserve
Onehunga Stream Old Kaipara
Road
Opahi Bay Beach Reserve
Opango Creek Reserve
Ourauwhare River Kaipara
Coast Highway
Pakiri Regional Park
Parakai Recreation Reserve
Parkhurst Cemetery
Piccadilly Circus Reserve

Robinia Place Reserve
Rosella Grove Reserve
Rosemount Rd Esplanade
Reserve

Tapu Bush Esplanade Reserve
Tapu Road Stormwater Pond
Tauhoa Landing Reserve
Taupaki Esplanade Reserve No
Taylor Rd Esplanade Reserve
Te Arai Regional Park
Te Hihi Creek South Head Road
Te Kapa Cemetery
Te Muri Regional Park
Te Pahi Stream Naumai

Rotary Grove (Warkworth)

Te Rau Puriri Regional Park

Run Road Esplanades

Te Whau Esplanade Reserve

Sandspit Road - Brick Bay Drive
Sarah Todd Rsve & W/Way To
Buttercup

Thomas Grace Scenic Reserve

Sesquicentennial Walkway
Sharp Road Matakana
Esplanade Reserve

Tomarata Dune Lakes Reserve

Shelly Beach Reserve
Silver Hill Rd Esplanade
Reserve
Sinclair Park
Slipper Lake Reserve
Snells Beach (Sunrise
Boulevard)

Ti Point Road Esplanade
Ti Point Road Reserve
Totara Road Esplanade Leigh
Tuna Place Reserve
Upper Waiwera Reserve
Upper Waiwera Road
Valerie Close Esplanade
Reserve
Vera Reserve Baddeleys Road
View Road Bush Reserve

South Head Road Haranui

Vivian Bay Kawau Island
Waikahikatea Stream
Kaukapakapa
Waikoukou Valley Esplanade
Reserves

South Head Road Mairetahi

Waimanu Rd Te Hana

South Head Road Parkhurst

Waimanu Reserve

Snells Beach Esplanade
Solan Drive Reserve
South Cove Wharf
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Waireia River Wharehine Road
Waiteitei Stream Tomarata
Valley Road

Wellsford South Entrance
Reserve Layby

Waitoki Stream Colgan Lane
Waitoki Stream Kahikatea Flat
Road
Waitoki Stream Pebble Brook
Road
Warkworth River Bank-Town
W/Way

Wenderholm Regional Park

Watson Place Reserve
Wautaiti Stream Riverhead
Weiti Stream Pine Valley Road
Wellsford Centennial Park

Wellsford Valley Road
West Park
Weza Lane
Whangaripo Valley Rd Espl
Reserve
Whangateau Harbour
Esplanade Reserve
Whangateau Holiday Park
Grounds
Whangateau Recreation
Reserve Islands
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Whitaker Road Reserve
William Fraser Reserve
Willjames Ave Espl &
Recreation
Wonderview Rd/Cotterell St
Espl
Woodcocks Kawaka Reserve
Woodlands Avenue Reserve
Wright Road Redvale

Upper Harbour Local Board
Area

Da Vinci Park

Kingsway Reserve

Dene Court Reserve

Kittiwake Stormwater Reserve

Devonshire Reserve

Koki Reserve

Douglas Alexander Reserve

Kotuku Park

Dressage Stormwater Reserve

Kowhai Beach Reserve

97 Oteha Valley Road

Duke Esplanade

Kyle Reserve

Aberley Reserve

Durbin Reserve

Kyle Road Esplanade Reserve

Admirals Court Reserve

Durbin Reserve

Kyle Road Reserve

Albany Heights Reserve

Eastvale Reserve

Albany Heights West Reserve

English Oak Reserve

Apollo Drive Reserve

Exeter Reserve

Lady Phoenix Reserve
Limebuilders Bay Historic
Reserve

Arrenway Reserve

Fairview Esplanade Reserve

Ashurst Reserve

Fairview Reserve

Awatahi Reserve

Fernbank Stormwater Reserve

Ballintra Accessway

Fernhill Escarpment

Bannings Way Reserve

Fernhill Reserve

Barbados Reserve

Ferry Parade Plt Reserve
Fields Parade to Horizon View
Accessway

25 Waimarie Road Esplanade
Res
47 Waimarie Road Esplanade
Res

Bass Reserve
Berechiah Gardens
Berneckers Landing
Bill Moir Reserve
Bluebird Reserve
Borneo Reserve
Brigham Creek Road Rec
Reserve
Brighams Esplanade
Bristol Road Esplanade
Reserve
Bronzewing Reserve
Brookfield Stream Reserve
Bur Oak Reserve
Burnside Escarpment
Bushlands Park
Canaveral Drive Reserve
Centorian Reserve
Chatham Reserve
Christmas Beach
Churchouse Esplanade Reserve
Clarks Lane Reserve
Clear Reserve
Connemara Reserve
Corinthian Drive Stormwater
Pond
Crimson Park/Medallion
Reserve

Fields Reserve
Georgia Accessway
Georgia Accessway
Gills Road

Linear Walkway
Living Stream Road Reserve
Lorikeet Reserve
Lucas Creek Scenic Reserve
Lucas Esplanade Reserve
Mackwell Reserve
Malin Place Reserve
Marae Reserve
Marae Road Esplanade
Reserve
Marina Esplanade
Marina View Reserve

Gold Street Reserve

Mauku Reserve
McMenamin Place Drainage
Reserve

Greenbough Reserve

Meridian Reserve

Gully Reserve

Monterey Esplanade Reserve

Harrowglen Reserve

Mulroy Reserve

Hellyers Esplanade Reserve

Newbury Reserve

Hendrika Court

Nimrod Esplanade

Herald Island Domain

Northwood Reserve

Herald Island Domain - Access

Norton Reserve

Hobsonville Esplanade

Oak Manor Reserve

Hobsonville Point Park
Houhere Reserve

Oak Park
Oakway Drive Stormwater
Pond

Huntington Reserve

Omega Reserve

Ilam Reserve

Onya Reserve

Kauri Esplanade

Orchard Reserve - Greenhithe

Kerema Reserve

Pahiki Reserve

Kereru Reserve

Palm Hill
Paremoremo Creek Esplanade
Reserve

Glen Bay Close Reserve

Hosking Reserve

Kimberly Grove
Kingfisher Esplanade Reserve
Kingfisher Reserve
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Paremoremo Esplanade Access

Reserve

Saunders Reserve - Rosedale

The Landing

Paremoremo Scenic Reserve

Schopolo Reserve

Parkwood Reserve

Scott Esplanade

Pharlap Reserve

Scott Reserve

Tornado Reserve
Totara Road Esplanade
Reserve

Picasso Reserve

Serenity Reserve

Pin Oak Reserve

Shelter Reserve

Pinehill Reserve

Silver Moon Reserve

Pohutukawa Esplanade - 1

Spencer Ridge Reserve

Pohutukawa Esplanade - 2

Spoonbill Reserve

Ponderosa Reserve

Stanford Reserve

QBE Stadium

Starlight Park

Rame Esplanade Reserve

Taihinui Historical Reserve

Reflection Reserve
Rising Parade Stormwater
Pond

Taroka Reserve

Rising Reserve

Tauhinu Reserve
Tawa Reserve

Travis View Reserve
Unsworth Quarry
Unsworth Reserve
Valdena Avenue Reserve
Waiarohia Esplanade
Wainoni Downs
Waipuia Place
West Harbour Esplanade - East
West Harbour Reserve
Wharf Reserve - Albany
Wharf Road Esplanade
Whenuapai Town Park

Rodney Brown Reserve

Te Hoe Reserve
Te Wharau Creek Esplanade
Reserve

Rosedale Park

Te Wharau Reserve

William Pickering Reserve

Rosses Reserve

Tenbless Reserve

Windsor Park

Rurawaru Esplanade

The Avenue Esplanade Reserve

Wiseley Esplanade

Sailfish Reserve

The Knoll

Wiseley Reserve

Riverlea Reserve
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Wicklam Lane Greenhithe
William Gamble Reserve

Waiheke Island Local Board
Area

Hekerua Bay Foreshore
Reserve 1

Alison Park - Waiheke

Hekerua Bay Reserve

Anzac Bay Reserve
Anzac Reserve - Waiheke
Island

Hill Road Crescent Road East

Arran Bay Esplanade Reserve

Kuakarau Bay Forest

Te Toki Reserve
Te Uri Karaka Te Waera
Reserve

Awaawaroa Esplanade Reserve

Makora Reserve Accessway

Te Whau Esplanade Reserve 1

Awaawaroa Wetland Reserve

Man O' War Bay
Matiatia Owhanake Walkway
Link

The Strand Reserve Accessway

Beatty Reserve
Belle Terrace Foreshore
Reserve

Hunterville Reserve
Korora Road Reserve

Mckenzie Reserve

Browns Island (Motukorea)

Okoka Bay Dead Dog Walkway

Burrell Ocean View Walkway

Omiha Beach Reserve

Burrell South Reserve
Church Bay Esplanade Reserve

Oneroa Beach Reserve
Oneroa Beach Reserve
Accessway

Cowes Bay Esplanade Reserve

Ostend Domain

Crosby Reserve

Owhanake Matiatia Walkway

Garratt Road Accessway

Owhanake Reserve

Glen Brook Reserve

Pakihi Point Cemetery Reserve

Goodwin South Reserve
Great Barrier Foreshore
Reserve
Great Barrier Road Esplanade
Res

Park Point Walkway

Catherine Mitchell Reserve

Piritaha Esplanade Reserve
Sandy Bay Esplanade Reserve
Sea View Esplanade Reserve A
Squirells Reserve
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Tawaipareira Reserve
Te Awaawa O Makoha
Te Huruhi Bay Reserve
Te Matuku Stockyard Reserve

Third Reserve
Trig Hill Farm Reserve
Upland Road Walkway
Victoria Reserve
Victoria Reserve
Waiheke Island Reserve
Waikare Reserve Accessway
Waikopou Bay Esplanade
Reserve
Wairua South Reserve
Whakanewha Regional Park
Wilma Foreshore Reserve
Wilma Hillside Reserve
Wilma Reserve
Woodside Bay Esplanade
Walkway

Waitākere Ranges Local
Board Area
19-25 O'Neills Road Provisional
341-347 Henderson Valley
Road
45 Kauri Point Road Reserve
537 West Coast Road
Esplanade
Alex Jenkins Memorial
Anamata Stream Reserve
Annison Green
Arama Reserve
Arapito Foreshore Reserve
Arapito Reserve
Atarua Way
Atarua Way Reserve
(Provisional)
Atkinson / Norman Road
Reserve
Awhiorangi Reserve
Bendalls Esplanade
Bethells Road Esplanade
Reserv
Bethells Road Esplanade
Reserve B (Prov)
Big Muddy Creek Landing
Bishop Park

Driving Esplanade

Kitewaho Plant Reserve - 2

Fawcett Esplanade

Kitewaho Reserve

Foothills Lane Reserve

Konini Pt Reserve - 1

Foster Ave Walkway

Konini Pt Reserve - 2

Foster Bay Reserve

Korihi Drive Drainage Reserve

Foster Hill Lane

Kotinga Reserve

Foster Strand

Kowhai Reserve

Garden Road Plant Reserve

Laingholm Drive Esplanade

Garden Road Walkway

Laingholm Reserve

George Herring Common

Laingholm Scenic Reserve

Gill Esplanade

Laings Esplanade

Glen Close Reserve

Lake Wainamu Scenic Reserve

Glen Eden Picnic Ground

Landing Road Reserve

Glenesk Road Plant Reserve - 1

Landing Road Walkway

Glenesk Road Plant Reserve - 2

Little Muddy Creek

Glucina Reserve

Lone Kauri Glade

Grassmere Reserve

Lone Kauri Reserve

Handley Plantation Reserve
Harold Moody Reserve Duck
Park

Lopdell Plantation Reserve

Henderson Valley Scenic
Herrings Cove
Hibernia Stream Esplanade
Huia Scenic Reserve
Inaka Esplanade

Maher Park
Mahoe Plantation Reserve
Mahoe Walk
Marama Plantation Reserve
Marian Roberts Reserve
Marine Parade Plantation
Reser

Burtons Drive Reserve

John Webster Reserve
Jonkers Road Recreation
Reserve (Prov)

Bush Road Plantation

Kamara Road Common

Bush Road Reserve

Kamara Walk

Carter Road Esplanade

Karekare Plant Reserve

Cascade Reserve

Karekare Scenic Reserve

Ceramco Park

Karekare Valley Scenic

Christine Esplanade

Kauri Plant Reserve

Clarence Reserve

Kauri Reserve

Claridge Street Common

Kaurilands Domain

Claude Able Reserve

Kaurimu Park

Clayburn Reserve
Cochran Stream Esplanade

Kaurimu Stream Reserve
Kaurimu Stream Reserve Central

Crows Park

Kawa Glade

Olive Grove

Daffodil Scenic Reserve

Kawaka Reserve

Onedin Green

Davies Bay Reserve

Kellys Bridge Esplanade

Douglas Scenic Reserve

Kitewaho Plant Reserve - 1

Opanuku Esplanade
Opanuku Marginal Strip
Reserve

Brandon Walk

Cochran Esplanade
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Maywood Reserve
Mceldowney Reserve
Milan Reserve
Minnehaha Reserve
Mokihi Reserve - Provisional
Mountain Reserve - Henderson
Valley
Mountain Road Esplanade
Reserv
Mt Atkinson Park
Napuka Road Plantation
Nicolas Reserve
Odlin Corner
Okewa Reserve
Okewa Reserve & Beach

Opanuku Road Bush Reserve

Sherrybrooke Esplanade

Upland Glade

Oratia Drive Accessway

Singer Park

Vale Park

Oratia Esplanade

Soldiers Memorial Reserve

Victory Glade

Oratia Hall Reserve

South Piha Plantation Reserve

Virgo Common

Osman Street Common

South Titirangi Pl Reserve

Otitori Reserve

South Titirangi Rec Reserve

Otitori Scenic Reserve

South Titirangi Reserve

Owen's Green

Sunvue Park
Sw Storage Basin Res - 28 Anna
Ln

Waikomiti Esplanade
Waikumete Esplanade Reserve
- Prov
Waima Crescent Boylan
Terrace

Pareira Esplanade
Pareira Reserve
Parrs Park
Paturoa Esplanade
Paturoa Way
Pendrell Reserve
Piha Domain

Swanson Oaks
Swanson Stream Esplanade
Reser
Swanson Stream Reserve
Sylvan Glade Plantation
Reserve

Piha Esplanade Reserve
Pleasant Reserve

Tainui Reserve

Rahui Kahika Reserve

Takaranga Reserve

Raroa Park

Tamariki Reserve

Rimu Esplanade

Tane Reserve

Robert Knox Memorial Park

Tane Walk

Ruru Reserve

Tanekaha Reserve

Scenic Drive North Plant

Tasman View Esplanade
Taumata Scenic Reserve
(Provisional)

Seaview Road Plant Reserve - 1
Seaview Road Plant Reserve - 2
Seaview Walkway
Seibel Park
Seibel Scenic Reserve
Shah Park
Shays Reserve

Takahe Reserve

Waima Reserve
Waitakere Central Regional
Park
Waitakere North Regional Park
Waitakere South Regional Park
Waitakere West Regional Park
Waituna Park
Waiwhauwhau-Tram Valley
Reserve
Warner Park
Warner Walk
Wekatahi Reserve
Welsh Hills Reserve
Western Park - Laingholm
Westview Reserve
Wirihana Park
Withers Reserve

Taumatarea Esplanade

Woodbank Reserve

Tawari Reserve

Woodfern Reserve

Tawini Road Bush Reserve

Woodglen Road Reserve

Tinopai Reserve

Woodlands Park

Titirangi Bush Reserve

Woodside Glen

Titirangi Way Pl Reserve
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Waitematā Local Board
Area

Emily Place

Moira Reserve

Endeavour Park

Newmarket Park

Alberon Reserve

Gladstone Park

Point Resolution

Albert Park

Glenside Reserve North

Scarborough Reserve

Arch Hill Scenic Reserve

Gwilliam Place Reserve

Sentinel Road Reserve

Awatea Reserve

Hamilton Beach Reserve

Ayr Reserve

Hobson Bay Esplanade Reserve

Bayfield Park

Home Bay Beach Reserve

Symonds Street Cemetery East
Symonds Street Cemetery
West

Bella Vista Reserve

Hukanui Reserve

Brown Reserve

Lumsden Green

Constitution Hill

Marine Parade Beach

Costley Reserve

Masefield Reserve
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Takutai Reserve
Tirotai Reserve
Wellington Street Reserve
Westmere Park

Whau Local Board Area

Godley Green

Reserve (Prov)

26R Blockhouse Bay Road

Golf Road Domain

Queen Mary Reserve

Akatea Park

Green Bay Domain

Queen Mary Reserve

Ambrico Historical Reserve

Harbour Reserve

Rankin Avenue Reserve

Arawhata Reserve

Harmel Reserve

Rata Street Esplanade

Archibald Park

Heversham Green

Reid Esplanade

Aronui Esplanade

Hinau Reserve

Rerewai Reserve

Arthur Currey Reserve

Honan Reserve

Rewarewa Esplanade

Ash Reserve

Jomac Esplanade

Rizal Reserve

Avondale Central Reserve

Karaka Park

Rosebank Esplanade Reserve

Avondale West Reserve

Kelman Square

Rosebank Park Domain

Barron Green

Ken Maunder Park

Rua Reserve

Bellgrove Reserve East

Kiernan Esplanade

Sandy Lane Reserve

Bob Hill Reserve

Kuaka Place Esplanade

Seabrook Reserve

Brains Park

Kurt Brehmer Walkway

Shipton Reserve

Brandon Reserve - Green Bay

La Rosa Garden Reserve

Brydon Place Reserve

Lawson Park

Chalmers Reserve

Lidcombe Reserve

Span Farm Esplanade
Sw Storage Basin Res - 28D
Fruitvale Rd

Chettle Reserve

Lynwood Esplanade Reserve

Cobham Reserve

Manawa Wetland Reserve

Copper Beech Walk

Manuka Park

Copsey Reserve

Manukau Margin Reserve

Crum Park

Margan Reserve - 2

Cutler Reserve

Mason Park

Cutlers Walk

Maui Reserve

Dallas Reserve

Memorial Square

Davern Reserve

Miranda Reserve

Todd Triangle
Tony Segedin Esplanade
Reserve

Delta Esplanade

Miro Esplanade

Tony Segedin Reserve

Delta Triangle

Moana Lane

Totara Triangle

Dickey Reserve

Nile Reserve

Trojan Crescent Reserve

Drury Street Esplanade

Northall Park

Ulster Road Esplanade Reserve

Durrant Place Reserve

Olympic Park

Waitati Reserve

Eastdale Reserve

Orchard Reserve - Avondale

Whau Bridge Reserve

Endeavour Reserve

Patiki Reserve Esplanade

Whau Esplanade

Fonteyn Reserve

Patts Reserve

Whio Reserve

Fremlin Reserve

Portage Road Esplanade

Wolverton Esplanade

Gardner Reserve

Poturi Reserve

Gittos Domain

Powell Street Esplanade
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Taramea Reserve
Taroa Stream Esplanade
Te Kou Reserve
Temuka Gardens
Timothy Reserve
Titirangi Road Plant Reserve
Tiverton Reserve

Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008
The purpose of the Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008 is to:
a) recognise the national, regional, and local significance of the Waitakere Ranges heritage
area; and
b) promote the protection and enhancement of its heritage features for present and future
generations.
Section 8 of the Waitākere Ranges Heritage Area Act 2008 states that the objectives of
establishing and maintaining the heritage area are:
a) to protect, restore, and enhance the area and its heritage features
b) to ensure that impacts on the area as a whole are considered when decisions are made
affecting any part of it
c) to adopt the following approach when considering decisions that threaten serious or
irreversible damage to a heritage feature
i) carefully consider the risks and uncertainties associated with any particular course
of action; and
ii) take into account the best information available; and
iii) endeavour to protect the heritage feature
d) to recognise and avoid adverse potential, or adverse cumulative, effects of activities on
the area’s environment (including its amenity) or its heritage features
e) to recognise that, in protecting the heritage features, the area has little capacity to absorb
further subdivision
f) to ensure that any subdivision or development in the area, of itself or in respect of its
cumulative effect,—
i) is of an appropriate character, scale, and intensity; and
ii) does not adversely affect the heritage features; and
iii) does not contribute to urban sprawl:
g) to maintain the quality and diversity of landscapes in the area by—
i) protecting landscapes of local, regional, or national significance; and
ii) restoring and enhancing degraded landscapes; and
iii) managing change within a landscape in an integrated way, including managing
change in a rural landscape to retain a rural character:
h) to manage aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems in the area to protect and enhance
indigenous habitat values, landscape values, and amenity values:
i) to recognise that people live and work in the area in distinct communities, and to enable
those people to provide for their social, economic, environmental, and cultural well-being:
j) to provide for future uses of rural land in order to retain a rural character in the area:
k) to protect those features of the area that relate to its water catchment and supply
functions:
l) to protect in perpetuity the natural and historic resources of the Waitakere Ranges
Regional Park for their intrinsic worth and for the benefit, use, and enjoyment of the
people and communities of the Auckland region and New Zealand.
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Prohibited freedom camping areas in the heritage area
Name of area

Address

Armour Bay Reserve

2 Armour Rd, Parau

French Bay Esplanade

Otitori Bay Road, French Bay

Horseman Road by entrance of Goldie Bush Walkway

Waitakere

Huia Domain

1193 Huia Rd, Huia

Karekare Reserve

2 Karekare Rd, Karekare

Laingholm Hall Reserve

69 Victory Rd, Laingholm

Les Waygood Park

2A North Piha Rd, Piha (north)

Little Huia Beach

Huia Rd, Huia

Lopdell Hall and House

418 Titirangi Road, Titirangi

North Piha Esplanade

North Piha Rd, Piha (north)

North Piha Strand

Marine Parade North, Piha (north)

Opou Reserve (end of Opou Road)

42 Opou Rd, Wood Bay (near Titirangi)

Piha Domain

21 Seaview Rd, Piha

Piha South Road Reserve

Marine Parade South, Piha (south)

Roberts Field

111 Roberts Road, Te Atatu South

Sandys Parade

Sandys Parade, Laingholm Bay

Swanson Cemetery

54 Oneills Rd, Swanson

Tangiwai Reserve

201 Huia Rd, Titirangi

Te Henga Park

257 Bethells Rd, Te Henga Beach (Bethells
Beach)

Titirangi Beach

Aydon Rd, Titirangi

Waiatarua Reserve

911 West Coast Rd, Waiatarua

Waitakere Ranges Regional Park, specifically:
Cornwallis Beach - Pine Ave and End of Whatipu Rd, Whatipu, Omanawanui Track carpark
Wood Bay Reserve

Wood Bay Rd, Wood Bay (near Titirangi)
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